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,ARTS 
Difranco to come to UI 
folk-rocker Ani Difranco, above, has been 
scheduled to playa concert at the Iowa 
Memorial Union, Oct. 21. See lIory, Page 88. 1 ________________________ _ 

l 

) VIEWPOINTS 
Sutherland on Teaching 

l Assistants 
I Columnist Brian Sutherland relates a difficult 

experience with a Teaching Assistant and 
relates how students should settle for nothing 
less than the best. 
Editorial: Using the mentally 
III for entertainment 

) Editorial writer Daniel Franc looks at Wesley 
Willis and other mentally ill artists and explores 
Why people want to see these performers. 
See Viewpoints, Page 12A. 

iT CETERA 
, ~.coolsltes.p.2 

;rhe Drs Webmaster takes you 
on a tour of the hippest, hottest web sites. 
find out the 411 on sites like EI Online, The 
Onion and WhoWhere where you can find 
anyone's telephone number, address, or e
roail. See lIory, Page 2A. 

out front 

\ HISTORY LESSON 
l World 

In 1943, the British Eighth Army invaded Italy 
, during World War II, the same day Italy signed 

a secret armistice with the Allies. 
I United States 
) In 1763, the Treaty of Paris between the United 

States and Great Britain officially ended the 
Revolutionary War. 

l Local 
I In 1982, the UI Student Coalition Against Reg

Istration and the Draft held a protest rally 
where students marched and burned draft 
cards on the Pentacrest in a show of solidarity 
for Gary Eklund, the first Iowan to be indicated 

1 for non-registration. 
\ -------,---,.,.....----

~ SOUND BITE 
Telethon money 
"Th~ American people have set a new stan
dart! in expressing love and caring." . 
'1- Jerry Lewis concerning the record $50.5 
~ million raised during the 32nd annual mus

cular dystrophy telethon. 

, 
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For all the coolest 
web sites: 

www.yahoo.com 

Tenure procedures may change' 
The UI 

Faculty Council 
passed a 
preliminary 
draft that 
changes 
procedures 
for granting 
tenure and 
promotion. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

voting at the Sept. 16 Faculty Senate 
meeting. 

Former Faculty Council President 
Sheldon Kurtz said there is a need for 
faculty members to observe each other, 
as well as having students observe and 
evaluate them in the classroom. 

UI professors up for a promotion 
may now have to receive approval not 
only from students, but from their 
peers in the classroom. 

The UI Faculty Council discussed a 
proposal Tuesday afternoon to change 
the evaluation guidelines to include 
peer observation for the tenure and 
promotion decision-making ofUI facul
ty members. 

"I think if we're basing tenure on 
student evaluations alone, we've got a 
problem," Kurtz said. "I think student 
evaluations are important, but there is 
a core responsibility we have to 
assume as members of a the faculty," 
he said. The Council took a preliminary vote 

of 10-6 to include the evaluations of 
other fac~J.ty members' classrooms for 
such decisions. Currently, only student 
evaluations of classrooms are required 
for faculty members to be considered 
for tenure or promotion. 

The Council discussed allowing the 
various UI colleges to use their own 
way of evaluations versus a uniform 
method of evaluating throughout the 
UI. 

Mary Stone, associate professor in 
the UI Dermatology Department, said The motion will be brought up for 

Papa~azzi named as 
ntanslaughter suspects 

Paparazzi were formally 
named as suspects Tuesday, 
but one photographer's 
lawyer called the charges 
"theater justice." 

By Jocelyn Noveck 
Associated Press 

PARIS - A French judge declared 
seven paparazzi to be manslaughter 
suspects Tuesday in the death of 
Princess Diana, including one aggres
sive ,Photographer said to have felt the 
dying princess's -=:I.,....".~ ....... 
pulse while snap
ping shots of the 
car wreck. . "'!o<b" , 

A lawyer for one 
photographer dis
missed the investi
gation as "theater 
justice," a sop to 
public outrage over 
the fact Diana, her ~----
millionaire Diana 
boyfriend and their 
driver were killed while being chased 
by paparazzi. 

But an attorney for boyfriend Dodi 
Fayed's father, Mohamed Al Fayed, 
said there was "causality" between the 
photographers' pursuit and the fatal 
crash, and the elder Fayed was joining 
the case as a civil party to prove it. 

Legally drunk 

Fresh dis~losures , however, pointed 
anew at a combination of deadly fac
tors in Sunday's accident, including 
the apparently drunken condition of 
the driver, a Fayed employee. 

A police analysis found that chauf
feur Henri Paul's blood alcohol level 
.may have been almost four times the 
legal limit at the time of the crash -
higher than originally believed. 

The photographers who went before 
the judge Tuesday, one by one, all had 
been in custody since being arrested 
at the crash scene Sunday morning. 

Judge Herve Stephan placed them 
under formal investigation for "invol
untary homicide" - the French 
equivalent of manslaughter. It does 
not mean they will necessarily be for
mally charged with any crimes. 

They also will be investigated for 
failing to aid people in danger, a 
cri me under t he F r eqch "Good 
Samaritan" law requiring onlookers 
to assist victims of r oad accidents. 

All were freed , two on bond. Both 
involuntary homicide and Good 
Samaritan violations can be punished 
by up to five years in prison and fines 
of almost $100,000. 

In central London on Tuesday, a 
grieving human tide engulfed St. 
James's Palace, where Diana's body 
lay in a chapel closed to the public, as 
the British monarchy and govern-

See INVESTIGATION, Page 8A 

special circumstances of peer observa
tion, such as in a clinical classroom, 
would involve a much more strenuous 
evaluation because of abnormal class
room circumstances. 

"Peer observation wouldn't work for 
clinical. A person would have to follow 
this person around for two days to get 
an hour of teaching to evaluate; Stone 
said. 

Barry Butler, professor in mechani
cal engineering, said each UI college 
should set their own guidelines for pro
motions .and tenure because each 
department is different. 

"Individual colleges should be decid
ing for themselves," he said. "Everyone 
has their own cultures - let us 
decide." 

Ed Wasserman, faculty council presi-

See TENURE, Page 8A 

proposed ........................•.•..•...•..•.•.• 

CHANGES 
• The college's written policy governing 

promotion deciSion-making must specify a 
method of peer evaluation of teaching -
which FRQIj SF FRay Ret (to be replaced with 
mUll) include peer observation of 
teaching-as well as which teaching 
activities and materials will be evaluated by 
peers. 

• The Council's preliminary vote was 10-6. 
• The proposed changes were discussed by 

the Facutty Council Tuesday and are 
scheduled to be voted on by the Facuity 
Senate Sept. 16 . 

Blood tests on Henri Paul, the driver of the Mercedes Benz carrying 
Princess Diana and Dodi Fayed, showed he had an iII~gal 
blood-alcohol level of 1.87 grams of alcohol per liter of blood. 

The limits 

Doog kanter/Associated Press 

Two unidentified people look at a graffiti mural created in response to the death of Britain's 
Princess Diana on Tuesday in New York. Seven photographers were detained Sunday, in con7 
nection with the high speed motorcycle chase in which Princess Diana was killed. 

Blood alcohol levels, reached or exceeded, to be considered legally drunk: 

FRANCE: ENGLAND: UNITED STATES·: 
0.5 grams per liter 0.8 grams per liter 1 gram per liter 

• most of the 50 states 

Level of alcohol found In Henri Paul's blood 
Equivalent to drinking nine shots of whiskey in rapid succession 

Source: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism APfTerry Kole. Wm. J. Castello 

KRN A Radio Station Sales 

purchased 
byCapstar 

KRNA sells out to a Texas 
radio super-company, but its 
rock format will not change, 
officials say. 

By Usa Creger 
The Daily Iowan 

For more than two decades, KRNA 
94.1 FM has been synonymous with 
Iowa City. Now, its anthem of "Iowa
narock" will have less of a hometown 
flavor. 

But the rock will still roll. 
Local radio station KRNA's locally-

owned appeal will be no more in a few 
ahort months, after a deal goes 
through that will sell the 23-year-old 
frequency to a Texas-based company. 

Capstar Broadcasting Partners of 
Austin, Texas, which is the nation's 
largest owner of radio stations, is in 

See SALE, Page 8A 

Princess Diana 'Queen of hearts' 
The myth 

of Diana is 
remembered 
in peoples' 
hearts around 
the world, 

By Mort Rosenblum 
Associated Press 

LONDON - In life a controversial 
princess of uncertain status, Diana in 
death is being crowned by public 
acclamation with the title she once 
said she wanted most: Britain's queen 
of hearts . 

"She is the symbol of an age, an 
icon for her generation, set in the col
lective memory and imagination of 
this country," said Sir John Elliott, an 
Oxford history professor whose posi
tion is funded by royal subsidy. 

"It's frightening, isn't it, when a 
whole nation seizes onto somebody 
and elevates her to such heights?" he 
added. "Rather like Evita Peron." 

For Britons and the world at large, 
a beautiful yet star-crossed princess 
has been snatched away in a shocking 
manner. And just when so many peo
ple n~eded a symb61 to get them 
through troubled times. 

"This is how myths are enshrined," 
said Dariane Pictet, a psychothera
pist and writer in London who knew 
Diana. "She was everyone's private 
dream: a wife , a mother, a goddess 
who would fix it all." 

Diana had a natural ability to make 
a direct, intimate human connection, 
Pictet said . She was not afraid to 
touch people', to hug children, to 
change convention, to display emotion. 

See QUEEN, Page SA 

Students asked to give up' 
drinking to keep VEISHEA 

No alcohol and no out-of
town drinkers - including UI 
students - will help calm 
future VEISHEA celebrations, 
officials say. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Administrators at Iowa State Uni
versity are giving students one last 
chance to save a 75-year-old tradition, 
but they have to give up alcohol to do it. 

At the first meeting of the Govern
ment of the ISU Student Body last 
~eek, ISU President Martin Jiachke 
told atudents to keep alcohol off cam
pus or the administration will elimi
nate VEl SHEA all together. 

"I have asked student leaders to 
make a sincere pledge on behalf of the 
students they represent to abstai~ 
from drinking alcohol during 
VEISHEA," Jischke said. "r don't want 
VEISHEA to be seen as a big party. 
where a ·lot of drinking takes place. I{ 
anyone has that expectation I'd rathel' 
them not come." : 

UI students are still invited t~ 
attend, but if they plan on drinking 
alcohol, they should stay home, said 
Rob Wiese, ISU president of the gov~ 
ernment of the student body. 

"We are going to work with (urSG 
President) Allison (Miller) and (Vice 
President) Meghan to keep other uni' 
versities from coming here and causing 
problems,· Wiese said. . 

See VEISHEA, Page M 
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HISTORY 
Today is 
Wednesday, 
Sept. 3, the 
246th day of 
1997. There 
are 119 days 
left in the 
year. 

On this dlte: 
Ten years ago: 
A Soviet prosecu
tor accused West 
German pilot 
Mathias Rust of 
seeking "cheap 
popularity" by 
landing a private 
plane in Moscow's 
Red Square, and 
demanded that 
Rust be sentenced 
to eight years at 
hard labor. Rust 
was convicted, but 
freed the following 
August. 
Five years ago: 
An Italian relief 
plane was shot 
down by ground
to-air missiles 
outside of 
Sarajevo, Bosnla
Herzegovina. 
Baseball owners 
voted 18-9-1 to 
ask commissioner 
Fay Vincent to 
resign. 
One year ago: 
The United States 
launched 27 
cruise missiles al 
"selected air 
defense largets" 
In Iraq as punish
ment for Iraq's 
invasion of 
Kurdish safe 
havens. 
In 1939 
Britain and France 
declared war on 
Germany, two 
days after the Nazi 
inVasion of 
Poland. 
In 1967 
Motorists in 
S"eden began dri
ving on the right
hand side of the 
road instead of the 
left. 
1111967 
The original version 
of the television 
game show "Whafs 
My Une?," hosted 
by John Charles 
Daly, broadcast its 
final episode after 
more than 17 years 
on CBS. 
In 1970 
Football coach 
Vince Lombardi 
died In 
Washington, D.C. 

'1:l POp Quiz ?:l 
.. -- Test Your Knowledge of the Web* ,u ______________________ __ 

Take the DI 
Internet Challenge 

• Point and click your way 
on to the pages of some 
informative, yet cool, sites 
on the Internet. 

By MaHVisek 
The Daily Iowan 

eing the DI Webmaster 
has many advantages. B For one, you get the 
coolest title in the news

room. You don't see any storymas
ters or copymasters, do you? 

Second, you get to pretend you 
are an expert on all things cyber. If 
these first weeks of class leave you 
with too much time on your hands, 
check out some of Web guy's 
favorite websites: 

The Daily Iowan 
(www.ulowa_edul-dlyiowan): If 
I have to upload it every morning 
in the wee hours, the least you can 
do is read it. Remember, the Dr is 
always as close as the nearest com
puter lab. Newsprint is optional. 

FASTweb 
(www.fastweb_com): There is one 
thing you can never get enough of -
other people's money. This site is a 
great resource for grants, scholar
ships, and other money for college. 
It's up-to-date and they even pro
vide form letters to request the 
various applications. 

EI Online (www.eonline.com): 
TCI may not think you deserve EI, 
entertainment television, but you 
don't have to be out of the loop 
because ofthem. Get all the celeb 
gossip you need, and if you need a 
list of every film 'Ibm Cruise has 
starred in, fire up their search 
engine and make it yours. 

The Onion 
(www.theonion.com): Where 
else can you find a restaurant 
review that focuses on prison chili? 
This satirical newspaper will have 
you roiling, but it isn't for the easi
Iy offended. 

WhoWhere 
(www.whowhere.com): Think of 
this as stalking made easy. Long 
hours of surveillance and cost-pro
hibitive private investigation work 
is a thing of the past. Find any
one's telephone number, address, 
or e-mail with this locater search 
engine. 

V'll'tual Florist (www.virtu· 
aUiorist.eom): So you virtually 
remembered your date? You're vir
tually a nice guy but you need 
proof? Send some free virtual flow
ers, available in a variety ofbou
quets. And if you are feeling really 
bad, punish yourself and pay the 
exorbitant price to send real flow
ers using this site. 

Internet Phone (www.voeal. 
tee.eom): Talk long-distance for 
free using this cutting-edge pro
gram download able here. If you 
have a digital video camera and a 
decent modem, you can transmit 
and receive video too. The future is 
here, and the phone company has 
nothing to do with it. 

Bert is Evil 
(fractalcow.comlbertlbert.html: 
Pop culture addicts, discover the 
true nature of someone you 
thought was an old friend. Internet 
wackos will give you a laugh with 
this look at the darker side of 
Sesame Street's "Bert.· 

Purity Test 
(www.nmt.eduJ-kseottJpurity): 
Rate yourself on the nice to nasty 
scale, and get some ideas for your 
next dry spell. Don't do this one in 
front of your grandma. 

Grammar Guide 
(www. wsu.edu:80SO/-brianslerr 
orslindex.html): If! was you I 
would have went to this site a long 
time ago. Never heard of the sub
junctive? Get yourself some help 
now. 

There you have them, a1l my 
Web secreta at your disposal. Use 
them wisely. 

r~---------'-------- --------------------------------------------------.-~ I Prove your web-savvy_ I 
'Take this quiz, use the D!s website to find the answers, e
mail them to us (dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu) and win big. 

1. What was the headline on the lead Front Page story 
on March 3, 1997_ 

2. In the Postgame coverage from the Iowa-Illinois 
game last year, how many paragraphs did the first story 
have? 

3, How many 01 headlines began with 'Coleman' in 
1996? 

,4. What does the 01 list for circulation figures Aug.
iMay? 
I , , 
: All entries are due by Wednesday Sept. 10. One winner will be chosen randomly and 
i will receive one extra-large Daily Iowan t-shirt. , 
~-----------------------------------~--------------------------------------~ 
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STARS 
June 19, 1997 
C~I.brlll.1 born on Ihll dlY: Valerie Perrine. 
C~arlle Sheen, Anne Jackson. Kitty Carlisle 
IfIppy BlrthdlY: You've got what it takes to 
reach the success you've been working 
toward. The year ahead will bring you the 
a~ded discipline and fortitude to master 
whatever is necessary in order to meet each 
challenge with confidence and determination. 
Y9ur numbers: 8, 13. 16. 24, 35, 42 
ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl19): Your accom
plishments will e~ceed your expectations If 
you mix a little business with pleasure. 
Extend an invitation to clients that you enjoy 
s~ndlng time with. 
TAURUS (Apr1l20-MlY 20): Your ability to 
put things together will be appreciated by 
your comrades. Oon·t hesitate to go ahead 
w;ith your plans for entertainment. You will 

T~e Daily Iowan 

t;ENERAL INFORMATION 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
find the perfect outfit if you shop today. 
GEMINI (MI' 21-Junl 20): You won 't be 
well-liked at home it you haven 't been taking 
care of your share of the work. If you don't 
want to find yourself living alone, you had 
better pick up the slack. 
CANCER (Jln. 21-July 22):You need to 
spend more lime with children and relatives. 
start to re-evaluate what's important in life. If 
you feel good aboul yourself and your goals, 
you'll do much better. 
LEO (July 23-AuI. 22): You will be in ahigh 
cycle regarding work. You can start your own 
small business as long as you don·t invest 
too much of your own money to do so. 
VIRGO (Alg. 23-S.pt. 22): You will have to 
control the way you feel. You are likely to 
cause a bit of fuss it you come on too 
strongly In public. Use discretion-especially 
If you get Involved with someone from work. 

LIBRA (S.pl. 23·0cl. 22): Secret inlrigues 
will get you Inlo trouble. You don't have to 
fall for damaging rumors If you refuse to get 
involved in gossip. You must consider the 
source before you believe what you hear. 
SCORPIO (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Your involve
mentln Interest groups will bring you popu
larity. You can develop your creative talents if 
you take the time to practice your art. Oon·t 
be 100 shy to show your abilities to others. 
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22-D.c. 21): Someone 
you work with will try to undermine you if 
you aren't carjiJl. Be diplomatic and honest 
and that person will only be made to look 
bad. 
CAPRfCORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 19): If you can 
get away for a vacation, do so. Your partner 
could also use some time alone with you . 
Oon't be afraid to talk to close friends about 
pressing personal problems. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your mind Is 
on money-making ventures . Don't get so 
wrapped up In being rich that you overlook 
the fact that your plan may not be as sound 
as you thought. 
PISCES (F.b. 19-March 20): You will find it 
diHicult to keep your feet on the ground. You 
can turn your present relationship around. 
Either way, you are up for a paSsionate 
encounter. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web site 
at www .• ug.nllllll.com or try her Interac
tive site at www.lllrold¥lce.com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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eana MONEY,· , , 
, And it also means opportunity! 

McDonald's at 804 South Riverside Drive 
is now hiring SHIFf MANAGERS. Earn 

$6.50 to $8.00 per hour plus: 
* Flexible Hours * Free Manager Meals * Paid Vacations * Paid Training * Hea1thlDental Insurance * Employee Stock Options * Bonus Opportunities 

Apply in person and ask Lisa how you can 
make more mone ! 

MEET KWAZI NKRUMAH 
of the Green Party, USA 

and 
RUSSELL LOVETINSKY 

of the Iowa City Green Party 
and candidate for District B 

City Council of Iowa City 
Sunday, September 7, 1997 

1:30 p.m. 

Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public Library 
Meet the Candidate, Talk to Kwazi and 

Learn a~out the Green Party 

AXO AXO AXO AXO Axn Axn Axn Axn AXO AXQ 

~ The Women of Alpha Chi Omega ~ 
a would like to congratulate and ~ 
~ welcome our new members: ~ 
8 Heather Baker Jenny O'Neil ~ 
~ Shaunna Briles Janet Pearson ~ 
8 Maura Comstock Tara Powell ~ 
~ Angela Dixon Alison Putney ~ 
~ Heather Dubbert Emily Ratzel ~ 
< Janna Hansen Kiran Rijhsinghani ~ 
~ Alexia Hultman Jenny Saarnio ~ 
a Amy Kelly Kathy Sparks ~ 
~ Kelly Kjos Stacie Subbert ~ 
9 Dawn Martell Marisa Sullivan ~ 
~ Michelle Mossey Megan Tehel ~ 
a Erin O'Donnell Tonya Worthington ~ 

~ AX. , Your Sisters p 
AXO AXn AXO AXO AXO Axn Axn AXO AXO AXQ 

The HIGHEST SCORERS will be the first to be hired for: 
CITY CARRIERS & CLERKS' Mail Handlers· Machine Distribution Clerks 

Mark-Up Clerks· Mall Processors & Flat Sorting Machine Operators 

EARN $13.19-$18.43 hr + benefits 
Paid on-the-job Occupational Training . Non-Citizens with Green Cards Acceptable 

Job Security· Ages 18 & Up • No ElcpeIIance, No High School Diploma Needed 

4 hr Work. hop aC .... r Orientation 
Workbooks & I Tests S30 

CITY 
Thur, Sept 4. 12noon-4pm or 6-1Opm Fri. Sept 5· 12noon-4pm only 

HOUDAY INN AIRPORT CONY eTR BEST WESTERN WESTFIELD INN 
6902 271h $1 • Juneffon 01 '·280 & '·74 1895 271h Ave· I-BO, 11)(1/ 240 

CI5O .. 'Mln .. 1 .. 1 ..... ~:a DAVENPORT 
Sat, Sept 6· 8:30am-12:3Opm or 2-6pm Sun, Sept 7. 8:3OarM2:3Opm or 2-6pm 
DAYS INN CONFERENCE CTR BEST WESTERN STEEPLE GATE INN 

2501 WHIiams Blvd SW' on HW)l161 100 Wett 76111 SI· 1-80 • • .n 295A 
Inc.: not wllh Iho USPS 

For Workshop Reservations 1 Info (24h,.) 

375-4410 o o 
Volume 129, Issue 46 . -

, Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
fhe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
J:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
Inust be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and· universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
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Hospital wotkers unhappy with restructuring 
• UIHe food and nutrition 
workers say they are still 
awaiting changes to allevi-

, ate work overload. 
Cori Zarek 

The Dally Iowan 

Despite efforts by UlHC food 
workers to improve labor conditions, 
rqany say they're not yet satisfied. 

, On July 31, a petition signed by 
82 people was presented to the 
UIHC food and nutrition depart
ment in protest to the restructuring 

• of pstient services. Despite the 
petition, the restructuring was ear
ned out and many are unhappy 
with the the results . 

'Chris Clark, part time food ser
vice worker and union steward for 
AFSCME Local 12 - the food ser
vice workers' union - said the 
~structuring has created problems 

• in her department. 
"I don't think management thought 

before they did this," .clark said. 
According to the July 31 petition, 

Child OK after a night In 
bean field 
. NEOLA, Iowa (AP) - A frantic 

overnight search fo'~ 3-year-old girl had 
a happy ending when volunteer firemen 
found her in a soybean field not far from 

I home. 
Courtney Simons suffered scratches 

the restructuring has involved mov- that concerns them . 
ing some food workers to different "They are being put in situations 
departments within the UIHC and where they are forced to change 
leaving some pQsitions vacant after procedure and compromise the 
workers' retirement or relocation. quality of care," O'Donnell said. 

According to Loren Schutt, chair- ·People that I've talked to are just 
man of the AFSCME Local 12 anti- not comfortable doing this." 
downsizing committee, the commit- -In the past two years, the UIHC 
teE! is just trying to make decent has been restructuring their 
working conditions where people departments . Thie restructuring 
can do their job and do it well. has led to the budget cuts of more 

"The management has made this than $65 million in spending in a 
hard to do," Schutt said. . five year period. 

UIHC Information Director Dean "They have to reduce expenses 
Borg said the UIHC is involving the because the hospi tals are, being 
staff in the restructuring plans that paid less." Borg said. 
are being spaced out over several The petition stated that many of 
weeks. I the patient service positions are not 

"This is being done in by hospi- being filled by the UIHC after 
tala and health care organizations employees'retirement, termination 
across the country," Borg said. "We or relocation leaving not enough 
have to shift the people to where people to work. 
the work is." "The part timers are running 

President of AFSCME Local 12 themselves ragged," said Todd Tay
Steven O'Donnell said the employ- lor, staff representative for 
ees are not worried about long AFSCME. 
hours and double shifts, it's the These open positions have led to 
patient safety and quality of care the compromised quality of care and 

and bug bites after spending 13 hours 
on her own'but was otherwise unharmed 
when she was found Monday morning, 

The child was found by Jeremy 
McDermott and Brian Rohatsch, mem
bers of the Neola fire department who 
were using a four-wheel-drive vehicle to 
search an area near a creek. 

McDermott said the child's first words 
were, "My mommy is looking for me, I 
,have to go home." 

Chickens dig up lost 
lettennan's ring 

FAIRBANK, Iowa (AP.) - Peggy Phar
iss' chickens don't.lay golden eggs, but 
they did dig up a linte treasure as far as 
former UI wrestler Dennis Wegner Is 
concerned . 

Phariss noticed last month that her 
chickens were scratching at a clod of dirt 
with a metal object embedded In it. She 
took the clod, rinsed the dirt away and 

and health issues with the employ
ees, including stress, Taylor said. 

"I'm sure stress levels are really 
high right now at the hospital ," 
O'Donnell said. "Whenever stres's 
levels go up, so does the use of sick 
leave. 

Although there are fewer employ
ees to work with, legitimate sick 
leave is still encouraged, Borg said. 

"If people are sick, we encourage 
them not to come in. We'll make 
arrangements to get the food out," 
he said. . 

The AFSCME participants dis
agree, O'Donnell said, and they feel 
there is little freedom in granting 
employee sick leave. 

"It's a hazard ,to the patients to 
h/lve unhealthy workers around," 
O'Donnell said. 

The UIHC and the dietary staff 
have been in talks since the peti
tion was handed in, Clark said. 

"We're trYing to build support not 
just with union contract workers, 
but with others in the UIHC as 
well." Clark said. . 

found an Iowa Letterman's Club ring, 
"I could s~e 'Herky the Hawk' pertect

Iy engraved on the side of the ring," she 
said. "I just wanted to get it back to its 
rightful owner," 

That was Wegner, who lettered for the 
Hawkeyes from 1965 to 1967. \yegner's 
family had owned the land before Phariss, 
but Wegner had moved in the mid-1970s. 

Engraved on the ring was "D. Wegner 
1967," Phariss spoke to Fairbank Postmas
ter Ray Weber, who knew the Wegners. 

..., Instructional r... 
~ Support Fair ~ 

Arts & e tzatts ShOhJ, 
Sunday, Sept. 14th • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa I Come and Learn ... 

... where and when you can get photocopies made 
, on campus 
... how you can take advantage of the Univer

sity's technology in your teaching 
... where you can have a fariilly portrait taken 
.. , and much more 

FACULTY AND T As WElCO:\1E 

Thursday, Sept. 4, 10:30·2:00 
Lucas-Dodge Room (#256), IMU 

S onsored b the Center for Teachin 

One of Iowa's Largest Indoor Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, WOOd Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued 

Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Rower Arrangements, 
Pottery, Stained Glass, PictureFrames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

ALL EXHffirrORS'LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 

ADMISSION: Just $1.50 FREE PARKING 
Show Promoter: Callahan Promotions. 319-652-4529 

YOU DEMAND POWER 
SPEED,' AND MOBllirt 

Power MaclntosIt6500/~75 
32/4GB/12XCD/PItJltiple Scan 15AV 

l2/Zip Drive/EthemeWideo Irv'NTSC out/Kbd 
Now $2.558.50** BOW RElA1£ 

300· 
c~sh back* 

. . 
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Gov. Branstad speaks 
on urban sprawl i~ Iowa 
• A legislative panel meets 
this week to outline plans 
to minimize urban sprawl 
in cities, across Iowa. 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

Speaking at his weekly news 
conference , Governor Terry 
Branstad expressed concerns that 
unmanaged growth is costing the 
state precious farmland. 

A solution to controlling prob
lems associated with "urban 
sprawl" is pushing for growth in 
stagnant rural sections of the 
state, Branstad said. 

Critics of urban sprawl in Iowa 
have said growth concentrated 
around the Iowa City-Cedar 
Rapids corridor and the Des 
Moines and Ames area has nega
tively affected rural Iowa and 
increased the decay of inner cities. 

Seemingly constant suburban 
development around those cities 
is reducing farm acreage at what 
critics see as an alarming rate. 

"In a sense we can avoid some of 
the problems with expansive 
growth in the larger urban areas 
if we make our rural areas more 
competitive,· Branstad said. 

However, Brand'stad said he 
does not favor state regulations of 
development, believing it could 
lead to corruption. 

"That could lead to favoritism,· 

he said: 
He said he was worried state : 

officials would be in a position to. : 
pick which developers could make 
huge amounts of money by devel
oping farmland and which would' , 
have to keep it pristine,. • ~ 

Instead, Branstad s81d the neg-, . 
ative impact of urhan sprawl ' 
would be diminished if develop-;: 
ment in rural areas could be 
increased. , 

Former Iowa City resident Coif , 
Valenti said he was surprised and'. 
dismayed at the rate of develop- , 
ment in 16wa City over the last 
few years. , • 

"The beauty ofIowa that I see is,: 
diminishing rapidly due to urban· , 
ization and strip malls," Valenti " 
said. I 

Valenti said he feels urbaniza
tion could change Iowa for the: I 

worse. • 
"I think rural family values are " 

dissipating as development- -: 
increases," he said. , 

In July, State Representative , 
Ed Fallon'1lf Des Moines said the' I 

unregulated growth also threat
ens Iowa's agricultural industry. , 

"Sometime in the next century : 
we will become a net food 
importer," Fallon said. "Not just 
rural Iowans, but all Iowans who
eat need to be concerned about ' 
this." 

The Associated Press Con- ' 
tributed To This Story. 

, 

,616 OVERALLS . . 

$24 Compare 
up~$60 

Blue denim or tan corduroy. 
Unisex sizes S-XL. 

prefe ~-Wl.Jtock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S Clinton St • Downtown • Iowa City· MON ·SAT 10·9. SUN 12·6 

Save another 

Color StyleWriter" 6500 
Now $424.63** IIUOU R£M1£ 

$50 
cash back· 

20.0 : 

. , , 

WANT SOME CASH 
TO'· GO WITH THAI·? 

PowerBook' 14oocs/133 
t6!tGB/8XCD/L2/11,J" DSTN. display 

Now $1.933.93** ~ RElA1£ 

cash back* 

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do mor~ than 

you can Imagine, you can save big time, For a limited time. students are 

ell~ible for special cash rebates. 

*thIs Is • Umlted time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 
reselltr today for complete details. 

ITS Computer Sales 
107 South Lindqulst Center 

Monday-friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
(319) 335-5454 

http://wolf.wee •. ulowa.edu/~pcsct 

Power Maclntoslt 1fI+00/2oo 
16/2GB/8XCD/Multlple. Sc~n lsAV/L2 

Ethernet/Kbd 
Now $1.697-43'" IEI'OIIIlIIMll 

cash back* 
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WRAC unveils fall community program.s G_, RAD, SHOR' WAIT 

615*% 5.90~, 
10 CD 

• The UI's Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
will attempt this semester 
to make more' students 
aware of their organization. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Dai ly Iowan 

The Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRAC) has sched
uled a full slate of new events and 
seminars aimed at the Iowa City 
rommunity this fall. 

Monique DiCarlo, director of 
WRAC, said the purpose of the new 
events is to build camaraderie 
among the participants. 

"The one thing we hope to accom
plish with the group services is to 
help people build a sense of commu
nity: she said. MIn doing that we 
hope to end the isolation people feel 
around that specific issue." 

Even though WRAC serves over 
10,000 people a year, many students 
are unaware of the organization. 

"I've never heard of it," said ill 
sophomore Sonja Dodge. "The uni
versity doesn't do a good job of 

informing students about it." 
DiCarlo said she encourages 

new students to stop by the WRAC 
and inquire about volunteer 
opportunities. 

"There's always a need for' more 
creative ways and more inclusive 
ways to address the challenges that 
women face," she said. "Once pe0-
ple are linked in to m.aking a differ
ence in their rommunity then they 
lea.rn more the programs offered 
and how they can help." 

Some of WRAC's new services 
and groups for the fall semester are: 

Social Change Training: A 
program that is designed to provide 
seminars which teach practical 
skills to use in progressive social 
change work and focuses on cultur
ally competent organizing. 

DiCarlo said this is one of the 
most important new services 
offered by WRAC. 

"It's a way that folks .who are 
kind of interested in doing activism 
work can build skills and meet oth
er activists," she said. 

Both men and women are invited 
to participate. The program ~gins 
Oct. lB. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
poueE 

Timothy R. Johnson, 32, 1205 Laura 
Onve Apt. 107. was charged with simple 
domestic assault and obstructing emer
gency communication at 1205 Laura Drive 
ApI. 107 on Sept. 1 at 2:08 a.m. 

Thomas M. Coleman, 43 , address 
unknown, was charged with public intoxi
cation at 100 E. Iowa Ave. on Sept. 1 at 
5:01 p.m. 

Brett A. Struchen. 26, 1264 Dolan 
Place. was cha rged with drivi ng while 
revoked al Highway 6 and Sturgis streell; 
on Sept. 1 at11:41 p.m. 

Seott H. McOowell, 30, 315 Main St.. 
was charged with public intoxication and 
Criminal mischief at Vito 's. 118 E. College 
St., on Sept. 2 at 1 :06 a.m. 

Michael T. Ingman. 19,308 S. Gilbert 
Apt. 1140. was charged with a disorderly 
house at 308 s. Gilbert Apt. 1140 on Sept. 
2 at 2:25 a.m. 

<ompiled by Kevin Doyle 

MAGISTRATE 
4th Degree Theft - Clara C. Ross, 

Cedar Rapids, no date set for preliminary 
hearing; Grace A. Edwards. Cedar Rapids, 
no date set for preliminary healing. 

Driving while suspended - Joe l. 
Williams, Cedar Rapids, no date set for pre
liminary 'tearing; Elizabeth A. Kaylor, West 
Des Moines, no date set for preliminary 
hearing; Kimberly D. Harris. Des Moines. 
no date set for preliminary hearing; jessica 
L Bowers, Coralville, no date set for pre
liminary hearing. 

4th Degree Criminal Mischief - Brian 
T. Quinn. N442 Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
no date set for preliminary hear ing; 
Michael J. O'Donnell, 418 N. Governor, 
no date set for preliminary hearing. 

Interference with official acts -
Michael J. O'Oonneli. 418 N. Governor. 
no date set for preliminary hearing; 
Michael A. Monaco, 1333 Sable Drive. 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 
p.m.; Leut V. Kha. 505 E. Burlington Apt: 
SA, no date set for preliminary hearing. 

Driving while revoked - William ,. 
Kleinmeyer, Bon Aire 340 Degull. no date 
set for preliminary hearing; Brett A. 
Struchen. 1264 Dolen Place, no date set 
for preliminary hearing. 

Possession of a controlled substance -
james W. Hamilton. Riverside. Iowa. no 
date set for preliminary heacing; David B. 
Aller, 1214 Keokuk St.. no date set for pre
liminary hearing. 

Women Wanting Joy Without 
Another: This group will provide 
support for women who feel they 
are .either dependent on having a 
significant other or feel they need 
the attention of someone in order to 
feel attractive and ronfident. It will 
meet Mondays at 7 p.m., beginning 
Sept. B. 

Transcending Gender Stereo
types: A group, which also meets at 
7 p.m. starting Sept. B, which 
explores the gender stereotypes 
faced in society. 'lbpics include issues 
of beauty, sexuality, higher educa
tion, sports, religion and health. 

Coming Out: An educational 
group, which is still forming, will 
address the concerns surrounding 
the roming out process. There will 
be no pressure to come out and all 
ronfidenoalities will be maintained. 

disAbility Group: A /IiI-week 
group beginning Sept. 11 at 6:30 
p .m. will provide a forum for 
wome9 with disabilities to discuss 
the challenges and joy that come 
with being disabled. The group will 
also focus on learning about the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
and other types of disabilities. 

Public Intoxication - Vance l. Dillon. 
2351 Whispering Meadow. no date set fOr 
preliminary hearing. 

Operating while intoxicated - David B. 
Aller. 1214 Keokuk St., no date set for pre
liminary hearing; Richard C. Patterson, 
Coralville, no dale set for preliminary hear
ing; Brian P. Crocker, Coralville. preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m.; Jennifer 
l. Betten. Solon, no date set for preliminary 
hearing. 

Assault causing injury - Terry A Shull. 
199 Golfview Court, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. Glenn T. Rundlett. 
Lone Tree. Iowa. 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
The Iowa City Public .Library will hold 

"Afternoon Story Time with Kathy· in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Library 
at 1:30 p.m. 

The Eastern Iowa Chapter of Opera
tion Smile will hold an informational and 
organizational meeting in the Clasen Board 
Room (Room 1329 in the John Colloton 
Pavilion) of the UI Hospital and Clinics 
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Fieldhouse Recreational Services 
will hold a judo demonstration in Room 
ss 11 of the Fieldhouse at 5:30 p.m. 

If you want it in your 
HEAD you need it in your 

You've got a lot on your mind. So before your brain gets to ovei1oad, 
get your hands on some help. WIth PalmPilot~ it's easy to store an 

entire college career's worth of info-names, phone numbers, 
appointments, assignments, email*and more. And when you need to 

back up on your personal computer, just touch a button ()n the docking 
cradle and aU your data is synchronized in 

seconds. At just 4.7· and 6oz, PalmPilot Is more Palm. Pilof 
than a COIMlf'Iient electronic organizer. It's the III! 
buddy your 0IIerV«>rked brain's been 'waiti~ for. Til. e •••• et .. 0, ••• 118', 

PllmPlIot 
I'IoeMIIonII £dtIon 

• 

• 1MB memory • Back~it aispl8\' 
• DatetJoolc • Mlress book 
• T()(jo lilts • Memo pad 
• Expense • CalaJlator 
• Games • EinaU 
• Internet re~ • HotSync:" 

ted1nology 

I'llmPlIat "'_1 EdtIon 
• 512118 memory • Back~lt dlspl8\' 
• Datebool< • Address boo« 
• T()(jo lists • Memo pad 
• E.lpense • Calculator 
• Games • HotS)1lC' 

technology 
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Bernadita Llanos, a WRAC group 
facilitator volunteer, said that the 
groups and services offered 'by the 
center are an important resource to 
area women. 

"It's a way of creating dialogue for 
people inside and outside the Uni
versity," she said. "It's important to 
have a safe space where ideas and 
problems are shared . It creates a 
very supportive atmosphere." 

Llanos said most of her group 
discussions revolve around the self 
and family, intimatt> relationships 
and the challenges of being a 
woman today. 

ill senior Jodi Dreiesen said the 
WRAC is a helpful organization for 
women at the ill. 

"Women still have a disadvan
tage in our so"';'ety," she said. 
"There should always be more done 
for women's rights." 

UI junior Shirin Sadeghi said 
women's empowerment involves 
receiving more information than 
just how to protect themselves from 
rapists . . 

"There needs to be more informa
tion out there for women other than 
just on sexulil assault," she said. 

The UI Men's Lacrosse Team will hold 
an organizational meeting in the Ohio 
State Room (Room 343) of the Iowa 
Memorial Union aU':30 p.m. 

The Johnson County DemoCratic Cen
tral Committee will have its monthly 
meeting in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public library at 7 :30 p.m. 

Obstruction of Emergency Communica
tions - Glenn T. Rundlett, lone Tree. 
Iowa. 

-Compiled by Steven Cook 

Considering Church? ? ? 
Come to 

GoodNews 
ible Church 

Montgo/!Itry HIIIl at 4-H Fairgrounds, 
ns 5, (Riverside Dr. beyond #6) 

'Sundtly S.chool 9:00 a.m. 
WOI,'S!JiP 10:15 a.m. 

. This Week's Message: 
" Why 1 Believe the Bible is 

the Word of God" 
Ftlr ri.:tes or information, call: 

>854-3331 

• APY~ 

18cD 
These great CDs from Perpetual Savings Bank offer a choice 
for short term gains - both at just $1,000 minimum invest
ment. Plus, you can add another 0.1 % to any new Perpetual 
CD if you have or decide to open a Perpetual checking 
accountt. Visit any Perpetual office today for details. 

·Accurale.s o(Sept. 3, 1997. ~Ahnual PeltOntage Yield. 'Exdudes Perpetually Free Cl'«king. 
Simple interesl paid annually. Rates.lerms and conditi~ subiect 10 change. Penally (or early withdrawal. 

See our new web sire al hllp://www.gry(Iin.com/perpelual.hlml 
I 

More For Your Money 

301 South Oinloo St. 
338-9151 

<I> KL <I> KL <I> KL <I> KL <I> KL <I> Kl: 
~ Shape yo~r own fraternity.... e 
e ... and create your own legp,cy! ~ 
~ Phi Kappa Sigma is looking for 
e motivated individuals to take part " 
~ in the reorganization of our Iowa 
~ Chapter, We will be sponsoring 
e informational meetings on the 
[;;!. following.dates: ~ 
e Wednesday, Sept. 3rd , 
[;;! Purdue Room, IMU at 7 :00 pm ~ I 
~ Thursday, Sept. 4th e 
~ Minnesota Room, IMU at 7 :00 pm ~ 
e· Come as you are and hey, bring a friend! i 
~ If you have any questions, ~ J 

e please call Brian or Matt at 341-8729 M " 
~)l <I> ~)I <I> ~)I <I> 3:)1 <I> 3:)1 <I> ~)I <I> 

. Follow the 
Hawks this 
season and 

save .$ 
at the same 

timel 

Every .Monday 
( 

following a home 
game, the University 
Book Store will ta~e 5% 
off any .item of apparel 
for every touchdown 
the Hawks score on 
SaturdQY· .. 

• Discounts given on MONDAY ONLY following home games . 
• Excludes sale items and custom order purchases. 
• Not valid with any other offer. 
• Maximum discount 30%. 

rr.1 University "Book ,Store 
LL.dJ Iowa Memorial Un~on. · The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We a C c,e p t Mel V I S A I AM E X I Dis c 0 v era n d Stu den t I F a cui t y 1St a ff I P 

Find us on the Internet at www.book.ulowa.eclu 
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Associatel 
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Postal worker wounds two, kills himself Oprah may drop King World 
I Clerk wounds two at 
Miami Beach post office, 
then kills himself. 

• 0 h' II d d ., for a 13th season. 
she saw people fleeing the post office. pra s a ege eClslon But King World and her company, 

"Dogs were barking, people were moves the stock market. C 
screaming and running towards hicago-based Harpo Productions, 
me," she said. By Heather Lalley s~d Winfrey has not made a deci-

Hernandez said Tamayo had Associated Press sian on continuing the show. She has 
By Tom Bayles 
Associated Pre$ 

divorced his ex-wife, Manuela Acos- a Sept. 15'deadline to decide under 
ta, 62, four years ago. She and the CHICAGO - Stock in King her contract. .. 
other victim, Mirna Mendoza, 55, World Productions Inc. slipped in King World's stOck fel168 3/4 cents 
shared an apartment in ,Ocean heavy trading Tuesday after a per share, or 2 percent, to $39.06114 
Beach, a few blocks from the post report that talk show queen Oprah on the New York Stock Exchange. 
office. Winfrey would not renew her con· About 478,900 shares changed 

' MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - A postal 
£lerk left his counter to get a gun 
from his car Tuesday, then walked 
back in and shot and critically 
wounded his ex·wife and her friend 
"-.s the two women waited in line. 

The women were in critical condi- tract with the company for the~ hands, compared with average daily 
tion after surgery at Jackson Memo- . 1998-1999 season. .. voll1:ffie ofl42,00? . 
rial Hospital, said spokesperson Lor- Los Angeles teleVISIon station King ~orl~ dl~tnbutes the. pro-
raine Nelson. KTLA reported Tuesday that Win· gram which 8Jrs In 119 countnes. 

~;c:JMacl~;dat;~~ . The post office is only a few frey would not to re~ew her contract 

After the shooting, the clerk 
, I walked outside and fatally shot 
1 himself. es Press blocks from the oceanside mansion r-------=---------.,..--.,-----, 

• • ..L • . ' th· 01 th tal 10 where designer Gianni Versace was The gunman was a longtime 
" A counter clerk at the post office, said a 

", witness who had gone to check on her 
MIaIllI Bea";l1 Cnme Scene Unit re!1lOyes ~ PIs1. ,at a pos emp, yee shot to death in JUly. Suspect 
used to shoot two women and then himself In Miami Beach, Fla. Andrew Cunanan, who had been 
outside to his 'car and returned a few a tree, looked up in the air and shot· linked to killings in three other 
minutes later with a gun, said police himselfin the face: Hernandez said. states was later found dead of a 

In a year's time, 
it will be a Rolex. 

mail said. 
"I have known him for a long 

,time and he has been nice," said 
Judy Rivas . "I even smiled at him 
a~ he walked behind me." 

The U.S. Postal Service identi
fied the gunman. as 64-year-old 
Jesus Antonio Tamayo, and said he 
'worked for the service for 21 years. 
, When he saw the two women 
walk in about 1 , Tamayo went 

spokesperson Bobby Hernandez. Another witness, Amy Reed, s8.id self.inflicted gunshot wound. 
• As soon as they walked in, they 

saw him leave through the back," he 
said, "Then he came back in through 
the front doors and shot them." 

Each victim was shot once and 
Tamayo then left. 

"He exited the post office, went to 

Each Rolex Oyster 
takes a year to complete; 

from the rugged case, 
sculpted from solid 
stainless steel, 18kt 
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"Since 1'1'" insberg Available At: 91 

Sycamore MaD ORENZ '132 S. Clinton 
351·8373 • 339.1053 o B J E C T S 0 F, ART 

. Boot Shop 
Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 3 Years in a Row! good lhrough 9i1 - Cj/:, 

110 east washington' IOwa City. IOwa 52240 
govemors SQuare' west des moines. iOwa 50266 

319351 1700 • 800 373 1702 

NOTICE TO ALL UNIVERSITY 'OF IOWA STUDENTS 
FR'OM' PHILLIP E.' JONES, VICE PRESIDE~T 

FOR STUDENT SERVICES & DEAN OF STUDENTS 

'. 

, . 

Oil Thursday,September ~, 1997 
.A· Copy of the, 1997-98 

'~Policies & Regulations Affecting Students" . 
will be provided as an insert in The Daily Iowan 

The "Policies & Regu.Iations" c-ontains several 
important policies affecting students, including: 

* The Student Bill of Rights 
* The Sexual Harassment Policy 

* The Code of Student Life 
* The Policy Regarding the Use of Illegal Drugs & Alcohol 

* The Student Academi.c Grievance Process 
* The Student Educational Records Policy Annual Notic~ 
* Policies Governing Recognized Student Organizations 

* The Campus Security Statement 
* Anti-Retaliation 'Policy 

,\ . 

Additional cO'pies are available '. . 
at the Campus Information Center in the Iowa Memorial Union 

and the Office of the Vice President for Student Services & 
Dean of Students 
(114 Jessup ' H~II) 
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Bounty hunters under scrutiny 
• The recent shootings by 
bounty hunters have many 
people worried over the 
lack of restrictions placed 
on them. 

By Matt Kelley 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - The five bounty 
hunters who mistakenly kicked in 

· Christopher Foote's door over the 
· weekend didn't need a warrant - or 
• even a state license. 

But after the deaths of Foote and 
- his girlfriend in 
: a hail of gunfire, 
: some are 
· demanding that 
; the shadowy 
· world of bounty 
- hunters be more 
: closely regulat
: ed. 
· "It created an 
: image that this 
: is the Wild 
· West," said MaHhf!W'N 

Maricopa County Brackney 
Attorney Rick 
Ramley. "People should not be dying 

· because ofmistakeBSuch as this." 
· Even many of those who track 
· down bail jumpers for a living say it 
: was only a matter of time until inno-

'Apple 
buys 
competitor 
• In a multi-million dollar 
deal, Apple buys the main 
source of competition in 
sales 

By Catalina Oritz 
Associated Press 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Apple Com
puter Inc. is buying key assets of 
Macintosh clone maker Power 
Computing Corp. for $100 mimon, 
neutralizing some of .the competi
tion that has eaten into Apple's 
sales and giving the company new 
eltpertise sel1ing machines directly 
to the public. 

Apple, in a deal announced 
today, is getting back the license 
that allows Power Computing to 
sell Macintosh-based machines . 
Power Computing, a successful 
and highly visible maker of Macs, 
will stop selling the «;Iones at the 
end of the year and instead make 
clones of machines using Windows 
operating software. 

"Power Computing has pio
neered direct marketing and sales 
in the Macintosh market, success
fully building a $400 million busi
ness," said Steve Jobs, the Apple 
cofounder who has been leading 
the company while it looks for a 
new chief executive. "We look for
ward to learning from their experi
ence, and welcoming their cus
tomers back into the Apple family. W 

Power Computing, the first com
pany Apple allowed to make Mac 
clones, had been embroiled in a 
messy licensing disp'ute with 
Apple over how much it would pay 
to keep making the machines. 

The deal follows the Aug. 19 res
ignation of Power Computing's 
outspoken president, Joel Kocher, 
who two weeks earlier publicly 
chastised Apple for not quickly 
licensing its latest technology. 

Clone makers, customers and 
industry observers had been 
alarmed by what they fear will be 
a reversal of Apple's 1994 decision 
to allow licensing, a move that was 
opposed by Jobs. 

"It's very clear Apple wanted .... 
the clonemakers to be partners, 
and in this particular case, they're 
taking it a step further,w said Tim 
Bajarin, president of Creative 
Strategies Research' International' 
in San Jose. 

"By making Power Computing 
the direct selling arm of the com
pany, Apple gets into an area they 
desperately needed to pa.rticipate 
in,w he said. 

Many people believe Apple's 
delay in licensing the Mac cost it 
the opportunity to set the industry 
standard with its easy-to-use oper
ating system. IBM's decision to 
allow clones led to the domination 
of PC. using Microsoft Corp.'s soft.. 
ware. 

By allowing clones, Apple hoped 
to sustain and expand the Macin
toeh platform. 

But Apple maintains that clon
en only ate into its share of the 
Macintoeh market. Conflict aroae 
with licen.es when it came time 
to di8CWIII rights to Apple's lateat 
venion of the Mac operating soft.. 
ware, Mac OS 8. 

Other Mac licensees include 
Umu and Motorola; there was no 
immediate indication how todays 
8IIDOUJICIIID8It would aft'ect them. 

cent people got killed. res declined''1\1esday to release fur-
"We knew that something like this ther details about the bail jumper 

was going to happen, because there's the men said they were seeking. 
no standards or regulations across Investigators have said the victims 
the country," said Bill J . Bryant, had no connection to the fugitive. 
president of the National Associa- Foote's parents, Kay and Tom 
tion of Bail Enforcement Agents. Foote, started circulating petitions 

Added Bob Burton, who runs the Monday ,calling for tighter regula
National Institute of Bail Enforce- tions on bounty hunters. 
ment, a training center in '1\1cson: "Myself and my daughter had a 
"This is our Rodney King.· hard time getting to sleep at night 

Police said the bounty hunters, because it could have been us," said 
wearing black military-style cloth- neighbor Mary Baker. "I didn't 
ing, ski masks and body armor, realize they could just break into 
kicked in the f"9nt door of Foote's somebody's house like that.· 
house early Sunday in search of a Bounty hunters don't need war-
California bail jumper. rants and are largely unregulated 

They tied up several people inside because they are 
the home - including three children enforcing a bail 
- and a gun battle broke out when bond contract, 
the bounty hunters tried to force not the law. A 
their way into Foote's bedroom. person who 

Foote , 23 , and his girlfriend, signs a bail bond 
Spring Wright, 20, were killed. contract agrees 
Two of the five men were wound- that he will be 
ed on their arms, which were not subject to 
covered by the bulletproof armor. seizure by an 

Authorities arrested three men, agent of the bail 
including the two wounded, on sus- bondsman if he L-.....:::'"--~---' 
piclon of second-degree murder. One flees. Michael Martin 
of the three, 40-year-old Michael In Arizona and Sanders 
Martin Sanders, was charged '1\1es- most other states, 
day with two counts of second- bounty hunters can break into 
degree murder and ordered held on homes if they believe a fugitive is 
$1 million bail. Two other men were inside. But they can be sued or face 
still being sought. criminal charges if they are mistak-

Police spokesperson Michael 'Ibr- en. 

Join the 
University of Iowa 

·Scottish Highlanders 
Learn Scottish Piping, 

Dancing, and Drummmg 
as well as heritage and 

culture 
Orientation Stop By 

Meeting Tuesdays or 
Thurs., SeptA· Wednesdays 

7-9 p.m. 7-9 p_m. 
River Room 1 Back of SAC, 

IMU IMU 
We are also looking for Drum and 
Dance Instructors . Resume needed. 

Contact 335-3059 for info. 
Any other questions? Call our office at 335-3261 
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WANT TO GET, 
INVOLVED? 

.' 
PICK UP AN APPLICATION FOR ..• 

STUDENT COMPUTER FEE ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE: This committee, 
comprised of faculty and students, works to. disperse the student computer fee 
around campus. (2 postions available) 

COUNCIL ON TEACHING: The COT works across colleges with faculty, 
administrators, and students on a wide range of educational matters. (1 position 
available) 

UNIVERSITY LmRARIES: This committee works with the University librarian, 
faculty, staff, and other students to improve and work with the University Libraries 
on a varjety of issues, including condition of the libraries and new purchases. (2 
graduate student positions available) 

, . 
FAMILY ISSUES: This committee works with staff, faculty and students on a 
variety of family centered projects, most prominent of which is child care. (1 
position available) 

BUOD FILM COMMISSION: This con'Unission runs the Bijou theater in every 
aspect: choosing the movi~s played at the Bijou, designing the calendar, finance, 
and direction are all taken care of by commission members. (6 positions available) 

STUDENT ACTMTIES BOARD: This board advises and instructs new (and 
older) student groups in areas of programming, [mance, and recognition. This board 
also plans the Student Activities Fair every semester. (4 positions available) 

STUDENT ELECTIONS BOARD~ This board holds and 111ans all UISG 
elections, including special fa\1 elections anel \be "Pteslo.et\\1a\ anel ~et\.a\e taces ID. 
the spring. (5 positions available) 

STUDENT TRAFFIC COURT: This board reviews all student traffic ticket 
appeals. They have the authority to dismiss, uphold, or modify action on 'tickets. 

STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT: This board oversees the judicial process in 
rnSG as- well as serving as an intelJIlediary for other student groups. (1 position 
available) 

Applications are avaiJable i;n rooms 145 
and 48 in the IMU .. 

? Questions· Contact Megban at 335·3576 ? 

With the Sprint FON~ you 
get the power to call nights and week

ends for only a dime. . , 
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Get AT&T One Rate'. FREE. 

f r e e 
fro m 
AT&T 

And don't worry about the time or the distance. 

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 

One Rate . Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student 

Advantage®-the largest student discount program ever. 

• AT&T One Rate: only 15¢ a minute on calls from home-to anybody, 

anytime, anywhere in the U.S, 

• Student Advantage : use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off 

every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and 

national sponsors- like Kinko's~ Tower Records® and Amtrak~ 

Live off campusr Get AT&T One Rate 

and a Student Advantage membership. FREE. 

Call 1-800-878-3872 
or II I sit www.a. tt.com/college/np.htm I 

It's all within your reach. 
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VEISHENOfficials hope less alcohol will tame party TENURE/Peer evaluations may be added 
CoritinlUd from Page lA dedsion is expected to be made in 

early October, Jischke said. 
IIUl'I!8 could decrease repeat incidents. Continued from Page lA also cause a potential problem. mendations required . Some UI 

departments, Ilke English, Nurs_ 
ing, and Medicine, are 8et at three 
recommendations, while the Engi_ 
neering department is set at eight. 

ISO's VEISHEA celebration has 
been under the microscope since 
April when Uri Sellen was fatally 
stabbed outside a fraternity. The 
stabbing was the latest inddent in 
a string riota and other distur
bances that have tarnished 
VEISHEA's reputation over the 
past few year&. 

Jiachke is scheduled to meet with 
the Intrafraternity Council this 
week to get feed back on his ultima
tum. Jischke said he has received 
mixed reactions to a dry VEISHEA 
in meetings with student leaden, 
faculty and Ames residents. 

A public forum is scheduled for 
Sept. 22 to discuss the dry approach 
to the VEISHEA celebration. A final 

Kasey Powers, an ISU student 
and president of Delta Tau Delta 
Fraternity said he was in favor of 
an alcohol-free VEISHEA Howev
er, he said having a dry VlESHEA 
would be a challenge in some areas. 

"It's going to work in my house: 
said Powers,' "] see there being some 
problems in the residence halls, and 
other Greek houses though.· 

The Intrafraternity Council 
refused to comment 'lUesday on Jis
chke's proposal. 

VEISHEA co-clla.irperaon, Kathryn 
Whitaker, said most of the distur
bances with VE]SHEA in the past 
dJdn't involve ISU students or Ames 
residents. She said eliminating these 
problems and increasing safety mea-

"The troublemakers in the past 
don't feel re$ponsible for the conse
quences of their behavior," Whitak
er said. "Most ISU students don't 
want to be the generation that 1008-
es VEISHEA and I hope can we can 
all cooperate to change the charac
ter of this tradition.· 

Wiese said ISU students were 
lucky to even have an opportunity 
to decide on the fate of VEl SHEA 

"We need to be responsible and 
tone it down or we will loose 
VEISHEA forever," Wiese said. 
"Either we give up alcohol for three 
days or lose a 75 year tradition. I'm 
hopeful that students will be respon
sible and make the mature decision.· 

INVESTIGATION!\Vitnesses blast photographers 
Continued from Page lA 

ment prepared for Saturday's grand 
funeral. 

Thousands of Britons waited 
hours to sign books of condolence at 
St. James's - ordinary people with 
special places in their hearts for the 
young princess. 

·Actually, I think the royal family 
should be done away with," said Irene 
'Ireble, 85. "But Diana was amazing 
88 she had a real common touch that 
appealed to 80 many people." 

The circum.stancea of her death -
a high-speed chase by celebrity
hunting photographers on motorcy
cles, an alcohol-loaded driver who 
may have been pushing the armored 
Mercedes-Benz sedan over 100 mph 
88 it roared through a Paris tunnel 
- have outraged people worldwide. 

An American businessman who 

said he happened on the scene just 
after the crash called the photogra
phers "disgusting.· 

"I mean (they were) all over the 
car," said Jack Firestone, of 
Hewlett Harbor, N.Y., 'climbing alJ 
over the car as if they were mosqui
toes ... cliclting away like mad .... It 
was obvious these paparazzi knew 
they had struck gold." 

Some witnesses said photogra
phers even pushed aside rescuers 
and policemen, saying they were 
ruining their pictures. 

Police accused Romuald Rat, of 
the Gamma photo agency, of 
obstructing the work of the f1l"st 
officers on the scene. Rat's lawyer, 
Philippe Benamou, said in defense 
that his client merely took Diana's 
pulse when he was taking pictures 
of the wreckage. 

"He wanted to see if she was dead 

QUEEN/Diana remembered 
Continued from Page lA 

"Lots of people are channing; she 
said, "but if you add five or six more 
attributes and a royal position, that's 
myth material. Then add the tragedy, 
and it is instant canonization." 

For Auberon Waugh, an often 
curmudgeonJy essayist with royal 
sympathies, Diana was a comple
ment to Queen Elizabeth, her for
mer mother-in-law. 

"She was an alternative queen, 
and each did the other proud," 
Waugh said. 

In her most famous interview, a 
soul-searching evening on the BBC 
two years ago, Diana dismissed any 
interest in the throne, saying, "I'd 
like to be a queen in people's hearts 
but I don't see myeeJf being queen 

of this country." 
The reaction to her death shows 

she achieved that goal, Waugh said. 
He declared himself amazed at the 
outpouring of fervor, which recalled 
the death of John F. Kennedy. 

"It's quite rare for a whole nation 
to show such genuine, genuine 
grief," he said, adding emphasis to 
the repeated acljective. "She will be 
greaUy missed.· 

Professor Elliott agreed that the 
princese was part-queen, in a way. 
"No head of state can cover every 
dimension," he said, "and Diana 
reached certain parts of society 
more effectively.· 

But, he added, it was too soon to 
assess what permanent impact the 
phenomenon of Diana might have 
on the monarchy. 

or alive," the lawyer said. . 
The other paparazzi under inves

tigation are Nikola Arsov, of the 
Sipa agency; Jacques Langevin of 
Sygma; Laslo Veres, a free-lancer; 
Stephane Darmon, a motorcyclist 
for Gamma; Serge Arnal of the 
Stills agency; and Christian Mar
tinez of Angeli; and Romuald Rat of 
Gamma. 

Rat and Martinez were the onJy 
ones who had to post bond - the 
equivalent of $16,000 - and were 
forbidden from working as journal
ists pending resolution of the case. 

"This is theater justice, aimed at 
satisfying the expectations of the 
public," said William Bourdon, a 
lawyer for Arsov. 

"There is no crime here, the rue is 
empty," he said. "I will demand that 
the case be dismissed immediately." 

Fayed relative said Dodi and 
Diana planned to marry 

LONDON (AP) - A relative 01 Dodl 
Fayed says the movie producer told him 
that he and Princess Diana planned to 
marry, an Arab-language newspaper said 
Tuesday. 

The Saudi-owned dally paper AsharQ 
al-Awsat, which is published In London, 
Quoted Hussein Yassln as saying he 
talked with Fayed at the Ritz Hotel in 
Paris on Saturday night shortly before 
the car crash that kliled Fayed, Diana and 
their driver. 

Yassln's brother, Anis, married Fayed's 
mother, Samlra, after her divorce from 
Fayed's lather, Mohamed AI Fayed, the 
Egyptian owner of the Ritz Hotel and the 
London department store Harrods. 

The newspaper quoted Yassln as say
Ing: "Dodl said that they were deeply In 
love and that the relationship was serious 
and they had decided to get married." 
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OVER ONE MILLION 
OFTHEBEST . 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 

TIAA-CREF. 
W hen it comes to planning a comfort

able future, over 1.S million of 

America's best and brightest count on 

TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets, 

we're the world's largest retirement 

company, the nation's leader in customer 

satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice 

of people in education, research and 

related fields ~ 

The reason? For nearly 80 years, 

TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent 

solutions to America's long-term planning 

needs. We pioneered portable benefits. 

We invented the variable annuity and 

helped popularize the very concept of 

stock investing for retirement planning. 

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers 

an impressive range of ways to help you 

create a comfortable and secure tomorrow. 

From the guarantees of TIM's top-rated 

Traditional Annuity·· to the additional 

growth opportunities of our variable invest

ment accounts, youll find the flexibility and 

diversity you need to help you meet your 

long-term goals. And they're all backed by 

some of the most knowledgeable investment 

managers in the industry. 

To learn more about the world's pre

mier retirement organization, speak to one 

of our expert consultants at I 800 842-2776 
(S a.m.-II p .m. ET). Or better still, speak 

to one of your colleagues. Find out why, 

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 

great minds think alike. 

VlIIit U8 on the Internet at www.tia&..cref_org 

'1Iooed Oft • "'>'W)' <Gndudod in 1996 by an ;"depondono orpniuoion in which ~ of roopondtnll ~ ~1 ... iofKtlon wi.h TIM·CREf. 
'"TIM .... of ... Iy.~ ................. l'\I......Jy hold tho ~ matI..&om.1re ... ion·. Jo.din, ;ndeponden, nu;"'''I''ncin r ...... bilicy. 
_Itd",-- ~ om po,.'1 obOlicy. and -.II ~nonciaJ _h: A .. (5.. ... riorl. hoM. Boot Co.: MA. Doll' a Plrelpo: "- MDody'. In_,on 
~ MA. s.....donI and P .... ·L TIM>.--- .... I.d.od by ill d.i .... poyi ... ability. 11- ........ TIM .. In ;nou,"""" """pony do not 

appI,y 10 CJlEF. CREF <oniIicaceo .... climibuood by TIM.cR£F Ind'MduaI and lnoti<WonaI Sorvic.t. Inc. F ......... complete ;nr ............ i""lud;", 
m...,.. and __ .,.. I JJOO 842-27JJ, --'on 5615. "'. Jl""lP«'Wo R-l 'Ire JI""IP«'W ..,.{ully bohw. you in ............ money. 

dent, said he supported mandatory 
peer classroom observations for the 
VI faculty. 

"Peer observation lets us share 
with other faculty members what 
works and what doesn't," President 
Ed Wasserman said. 

David Jepsen, professor in the 
College of Education, said the 
change to including mandatory peer 
evaluations would be good "as long 
as it doesn't diminish or override 
students' views of faculty membel'll." 

Jepsen said peer evaluations could 

"It couId become strictly politi
cized," he said. "For example, if I 
asked a friend to evaluate my 
teaching, and in turn I evaluate his 
or here, it wouldn't serve the pur
pose. But I value my collegues' 
feedback, and it often leads to con
structive criticism." 

The council also discussed the 
number of peer recommendations 
an applicant needs in each depart
ment to be considered for a promo
tion or tenure. 

Currently, each department sets 
up its own number of peer recom-

The tenure and promotion deci
sion-making guideline document first 
ststed that each department would 
require five recommendations. 

Wasserman stated four recom
mendations would be "the critical 
number," and the Councll voted 
unanimously to limit faculty mem.
bers to an average of four to eight 
recommendations, going no lower 
than three. 

SALE/Ownership changes won't change genres 
Continued from Page lA ~We have seen several stations ny's newest purchase. 

sold to larger corporations in the 
the procese of buying the Btationfrom past, and for the most part, those "KRNA and KXMX are a tremen
KRNA, Inc., oflowa City, who found- sales have been successful," Keller dous aadition to the Cedar Rapids 
ed the popular frequency in 1974. said. group ofKHAK, KDAT and KTOF," 

The sale is expected to officially Other Iowa City stations that she said. "We are excited to have ' 
take place Jan. 2 1998 barring' any have recently been sold include these stations join Central Star, 
FCC disapproval: KRNA will then be WMT AM 600196.5 FM and KKRQ and we ~ee this as an incredible 
included in Capetar's market of 314 100.7 FM, both of which were bought opporturuty to cre~te a !Ie:"" stan
other stations across the country. by Jacor Communications of Ohio. dard of excellence ill radIO ill East-

When sold, KRNA will operate KXMX 102.9 FM of Cedar Rapids ern Iowa." 
through Capstar's regional sub- was a second radio station included 
sidiary, Central Star Communica- in Capstar's KRNA purchase. 
tions, Inc.,located in Cedar Rapids. Capstar Broadcasting owns sev-

Although KRNA's headquarters eral other Midwestern flldio sta
now will be located hundreds of tions, with locations in Des Moines, 
miles from Iowa City, listeners Madison, Wis., and Springfield, Ill. 
should not expect any lJlIljor changes Central Star's most recent individ
in what they hear when turning ual acquisition was that of three 
their dials to 94.1 FM, said KRNA Cedar Rapids radio stations locally 
general manager Eliot Keller. owned by Quass Broadcasting 

"To my knowledge, there Company, including KHAK 98.1 
shouldn't be any significant FM, KDAT 104.5 FM and KTOF 
changes in program format: he AM. 
said. Mary Quase, president and CEO 

The decision to sell the station is of Central Star Communications, 
not an original one, Keller said. said she is pleased wIth her compa-

Like KRNA, the Cedar Rapids 
station KXMX, also included in 
Capstar's purchase, will not change 
its format. That station, which 
switched from a Thp 40 format to a 
country format in 1995, is expected 
to remain as a country music sta
tion, Quase said. 

"We don't anticipate changing the 
formats of any of our newly
acquired stations," she said. "We 
will, however, do some research to 
get more of a feel for our market 
and our listeners. Our main con
cern is that their needs are served." 

Attention: Males and Females 
University of Iowa 

CHEER LEADING TRYOUTS· 
~I September 2-3, 1997 II::----
~ Field house -- North Gym 6:00-9:00pm ~ 

Come Cheer on the Hawkeyes ... 
. " . From the Sideline II! 

For more information, please call Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- 335-9251 

Take a FREE practice LSA i, MeA i or GRE ... 

without having an official score on your record! 

The Princet,n Review Ftee Test Weekend! 
Sponsored in part by the Pre-Law Society 

MeAT-Saturday, September 6, 9am-5pm 
LSAT -Sunday, September 7, 9am-l pm 
GRE-Sunday, September 7, 2pm-6pm 

MeAT will be held in the Northwestern Room (345), lMU 
LSAT & GRE will be held in the Miller Room (259) , lMU 

You'll take a full-length, proctored exam under test center like 
conditions. Then, at an informOational session a few days after 
the exam, we'll provide you with some great info and tips on 
taking the exam as well as a personalized score report that 

identifies your strengths and weaknesses. You'll also get the 
opportunity to see what The Princeton Review is all about. Our 
courses always offer: 

, Realistic practice exams 

, Small classes (15 student maximum) 

, Personal attention 

, Free Extra-Help 

, Great score improvements 

Call for 'more information today! 
(800)2-Review • www.review.c;om 

The Princeton Review is not affiUated with Princeton University or LSDAS. 

Get an Edge, , Get The Princeton Review. 

o 
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Unleash big savings. AT&T presents the 

Choose AT&T. 

largest student discount p,rogram ever. FREE. 

Choose AT&T. And we'll give you a free one-year Student Advantage® 

membership. Use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off every 

day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national 

sponsors like these: 
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Get a Student Advantage membership. FREE. 

Call 1-8 '00-878-3872 
or v I $ I t www.at. t.com/collegefnp.htm I 
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Nation • 

First lady to represent White House at Princess Diana's funer'al service 
By Lawrence Knutson 

Associated Press 

EDGARTOWN, Mass. - Hillary 
Rodham-Clinton will represent the 
president at the funeral of Princess 
DitlDa in recognition of her "deep 
personal association" with her, the 
White House said today. 

White House deputy press secre
tary Joe Lockhart said Rodham
Clinton also has "deep respect for 
her humanitarian work.· 

"We believe she will be passing 
along the American peoples' condo-

Grand jury 
investigates 
Mo. vote 
buying 
• A grand jury investigation 
has been launched into 
,allegations that Democratic 
:Votes were bought for beer. 

By Scott Otarton 
Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, Mo. - As mtlDy as 
200 voters last fall were rewarded 
with yellow coupons good for a $1 
purchase at the Gas-A-Mat -
'enough for a cold can of Old Style 
beer at the convenience store. 

And enough to trigger a federal 
grtlDd jury investigation into allega
tions of Democratic vote-buying, 
, "Thank you for your support!!!" 
'read the mass-printed coupons that 
Republicans say were banded out to 
departing voters in mostly black, 
mostly poor areas to re-elect the 
Missouri Legislature's senior mem
:ber, a good 01' boy who took office on 
the 1960 Democratic ticket headed 
by John F. Kennedy, 

"[n no way did we cheat," said 
Harry "Joker· Warren, owner of the 
Gas-A-Mat and a Democratic loyal
,ist for more than half a century. 'The 
'RepublictlDs just got mad because 
: they got beat.· 
, Several figures in what has been 
' dubbed southeastern Missouri's 
Beer for Votes case have testified 
before the grand jury. No one has 

: been charged, 
, "If people are to go out and pay 
people a dollar or two to steal their 
votes, I think that's the most degrad

,ing behavior: said David Barklage, 
:director of the Missouri House 
, Republican Campaign Committee. 
, The GOP's evidence: videotapes 
shot at Barklage's behest through a 
van's darkened windows outside 
Charleston's heavily black polling 

: places. They show a Democratic 
: effort to haul voters to the polls. A 
haltdozen voters at a time are seen 
climbing out of cars and vans to vote. 

Barldage acknowledges the video
tapes did not capture any actual vote
buying. And he concedes that the 200 
or so votes involved would not have 

I changed the outcome of the election, 
which Rep. Gene Copeland won by an 
1,166-vote margin, or 55,3 percent 

But he said 'fuesday: "Votes were 
, bought. The focus ought to be that 
someone attempted to buy the elec
tion.· 

The conservative southeastern 
Missouri region has long been domi
nated by Democrats. But in recent 
years they have faced spirited chal
lenges from the GOp. 

Lester Gillespie, a Democratic 
activist in Mississippi County's 
black community, acknowledges 
paying the owner of the Gas-A-Mat 
$200 to accept 200 coupons good for 
$1 worth of merchandise apiece. 

He al80 a.cknowledges distributing 
the coupons to black voters whose 
names were checked off a list outside 
the polls to verifY they cast ballots. 

But Gillespie, who testified before 
the gTtlDd jury, insists the coupons 
were merely "a token of my appreci
ation· for participating in the politi
cal process - not 8 reward for voting 
a certain way. 

Barldage said he spoke to several 
of the voters - conversations not 
picked up by his camera - and he 
said that one black woman acknowl
edged receiving a bottle of whiskey 
for voting, and that other blacks con
firmed they received coupons after 
casting ballots. 

But when an Associated Press 
reporter went back and made a door
to-door check on some of the people 
shown on the tape, they refused to 
talk. 

O[ ain't got nothing to say," one 
man said before slamming his door. 

"I don't know nothing," said 8 

WOmtlD at another home. 
It'll 8 federal offense punishable by 

up to two years in prison to "know
ingly and willingly pay, offer to pay 
or accept payment tor registering or 
for voting,· 

Bark1age said the GOP is not 
asserting that the Democrats made 
tlDy organized effort to spread the 
won! about the coupons prior to Elec
tion Day. Dispensing rewards for vot
ing ill bot a DeW practice, he said. 

f 

lences: Lockhart said. 
The invitation to the first lady 

read: "It is the wish of the Spencer 
family tlDd of the Royal family that 
Mrs . Hillary Rodham-Clinton 
should receive a special invitation 
because of her close personal associ
ation with Diana Princess of Wales." 

Lockhart said Rodham-Clinton 
will attend the funeral in Westmin
ster Abbey on Saturday, then return 
to the United States. 

He said there will not be tlD offi
cial U.S. state delegation because 
"this is not a state funeral." 

He said William Crowe, U.S. 
ambassador to Great Britain and 
former chair
man of the Joint 
Chief of Staff, 
will be the only 
other American 
attending in an 
official capacity. 

Asked to 
detail the per
sona l relation
ship between 
Diana and Rod
ham-Clinton, he Rodham-Clinton 

said they had met on several occa
sions and added: "There was cer
tainly a confluence of interests 
between the first lady and the late 
Princess Diana, particularly if you 
look at some of the charity work she 
did on breast ctlDcer, children and 
people with AIDS." 

It was announced on Monday that 
President Clinton would not attend 
because of the unofficial nature of 
the ceremony. 

The officials said the announce
ment that Clinton would not attend 
was not made until the British gov-

ernment decided that while the 
funeral ~ould be ceremonious, it 
would not be a state event. 

During his presidency, Clinton 
has only once traveled abroad for 
the funeral of a foreign dignitary. 
That was in November 1995 after 
the assassination of Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 

While Gore has represented the 
United States at the funeral ser
vices of international dignitaries, 
Rodham-Clinton enjoyed the closest 
relationship with Diana, visiting 
with her on the princess' trips to 

Washington. 
In a condolence letter released 4 

Monday, the president wrote British 
Prime Minister Tony Blair: "We , 
fondly recall her last visit to the 
White House in June when she met 
with Hillary, The British people, 
indeed all of us, have lost 8 friend 
and a strong voice for those less for- • 
tunate." 

Lockhart said the other condo
lence letters, which were sent by • 
diplomatic cable to Queen Eliza
beth, Prince Charles and Diana's 
family, would remain private, ' 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
REVISED WEST SIDE 

SCHEDULES AND ROUTES 
Due to the loss of the Hawkeye Apartments Route, Iowa City Transit has adjusted the Westwinds 

Route to better serve riders further west on Melrose Avenue and Emerald Street. 
Below are the routes & schedules serving the West side of Iowa City. 

OAKCREST 
Outbound to Oakcrest Inbound to Downtown 
LV ARR ARR ARR ARR LV LV LV LV ARR 
CUNTOII AELO MELROSE SUNSET OAKCREST OAK- GREEN· MELROSE AELD CUNTON 
aWASH- HOUSE • a OAK- a WOOD- CREST a WOOD a • HOUSE awASH-
INGTOH SUNSET CREST SIDE WOODSIOE BENTON SUNSET INGTOH 
- - - - 814M! 814M! 815 ... M 619M! 622AM 627M! 

N 

A 
630M! 635 ... M 838M! 639M! 541 644 6<15 649 652 657 

b 700 705 708 709 711 b 714 115 119 722 127 
130 135 738 139 741 744 745 749 752 757 

b 800 805 B08 809 811 b 814 815 819 622 827 
830 635 838 839 841 844 845 849 852 857 

bm 905 B08 909 911 b 914 915 919 922 927 
b 1000 1005 1008 1009 lOll b 1014 1015 1019 1022 1027 
b 1100 1105 1108 1109 1111 b 1114 1116 1119 1122 1127 

, b 1200 PM 1205 PM 1208 PM 1209 PM 1211 PM b 1214 PM 1215PM 1219PM 1222 PM 1227 PM 
b 100 105 108 109 111 oj, 114 115 119 122 127 
b 200 205 208 209 211 b 214 215 219 222 227 
bJOO 305 308 309 311 b 314 315 319 322 327 

330 335 338 339 341 344 345 349 352 357 
b 400 405 408 409 411 b 414 415 419 422 427 

430 435 438 439 441 444 445 449 452 457 
b 500 605 608 509 511 b 614 SIS 519 522 527 

530 535 538 539 541 544 6<15 549 552 557 

b 800 PM 805 PM 8Q8PM 609 PM 611 PM I> 814 PM 815PM 619 PM 622 PM 821 PM . J 
PLAEN VIEW 

N 

A Outbound to Plaen View Inbound to Downtown 
LV ARR SUNSET ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR 
CUNTOll UNIV • WEST· MORMOH ABBEY CAE a FARE WEST- MELROSE UNIV CUNTOH 
aWASH- HOSP DENBIGH SIDE TREK a • MORMON WAY WiNDS • a HOSP aWASH-
INGTOH (HORTH) DRIVE GAYN CAE TREK MElROSE SUNSET (NORTH) IHOTON - - - b 630M! 632M! 638"M 637 AM 638 AM 642M! 64SM! 853M! 700M! 

b 845M! 6SOAM 851 AM 100 702 708 707 108 oj, 712 716 723 730 
b. 716 120 727 730 732 138 731 138 b 742 748 753 800 
b 745 760 ' 757 800 802 806 807 808 b 812 816 823 830 
b 815 620 827 630 632 838 837' 838 b 842 848 853 900 
b 845 850 851 m 902 906 907 908 b 912 916 923 930 
b 915 920 821 930 932 938 937 938 b 842 948 953 100 
b 1015 1020 1027 1030 1032 1038 1037 1038 b 1042 1048 1053 1100 
b 1115 1120 1127 1130 1132 1138 1137 1138 b 1142 1148 1153 1200 PM 
b 1215PM 1220 PM 1227 PM 1230 PM 1232 PM 1238 PM 1237 PM 1238 PM b 1242 PM 1248 Pt-I 1253 PM 100 
b 115 120 127 130 192 138 137 138 b 142 148 153 200 
b 215 220 227 230 232 238 237 238 b 242 248 253 300 
b 245 260 251 300 302 308 307 308 b 312 318 323 330 
b 315 320 327 330 332 338 337 338 b 342 348 353 400 
b 345 350 357 400 402 408 407 408 b 412 416 423 430 
b 415 420 427 430 432 438 437 438 b «2 «e 453 500 
b 445 450 457 500 502 506 507 608 b 512 516 523 530 
b 516 620 621 530 532 538 537 538 b 542 64S 553 600 
b 545 550 557 100 602 606 607 608 b 812 616 823 630 
b 815 PM 620 PM 627 PM 830 PM 632PM 838 PM 637PM 638 PM b 542PM 64SPM 653 PM 700 PM 

S.lurday Pta." VIew s.Mce . See WESTWiND ~ 

WESTWINDS 
Outbound to Westwlnds Inbound to Downtown 
LV LV ARR ARR ARR LV LV LV ARR ARR 
CUNTOII UNiV. EMERALD SUNSET PHEASANT PHEASANT SUNSET SUNSET UNIV, CUNTOH 
aWASH- HOIP, a a RIDGE 1II0G1! a a HOSP. awASH-
INQTOH ~TlI) .ENTOII DEHIIIGH APTS, ~. DEHBIOH IIElROSE (NORTH) INGTOH 
- - - - - 622M! 828M! 630 AM 637 AM 8A2M! 

830 11M 835M! 844 AM - 849M! 652 868 700 '701 712 
700 705 714 - 119 722 728 730 731 742 
730 135 1« - 149 752 768 SIlO 801 812 N 
800 805 814 - 819 622 828 830 637 842 
830 835 8« - 849 852 868 900 907 912 A 
930 935 944 - 949 952 968 1000 1001 1012 

1030 1035 1044 - 1049 1052 1068 1100 1107 1112 
1130 1135 1144 - 1149 1152 1158 1200 PM 1207 PM 1212PM 

' 1230 PM 1235 PM 12« PM 1246 PM 1252 PM 1252 PM - 100 107 112 
130 135 1« 146 152 154 - 200 207 212 
230 235 2« 248 262 254 - 300 307 312 
300 305 314 318 322 324 - 330 337 3A2 
330 335 344 348 352 354 - 400 401 412 
400 405 414 416 422 A24 - 430 431 4A2 
430 435 444 «e 452 454 - 500 607 512 
500 506 514 516 622 524 - 530 537 5A2 
530 535 5« 546 552 554 - SIlO 801 612 
800 806 614 818 622 624 - 630 631 6A2 

_.830 835 844 648 652 654 - 700 707 712 
••• 630 834 640 - 854 654 868 700 707 112 

730 134 734 - 754 754 768 SIlO 807 812 
630 834 Il34 - 854 854 868 900 807 912 

... ..., ... 
930 934 934 - 954 954 958 PM 1000 PM 1007 PM 1012PM 

1030 PM 1034 PM 1034 PM - 1054 PM 1054 PM 

·a.> PMAouoo 
.. SdItdoy 0nI0' 
... BegIn Ewning AoutI. ~t......a to W .... idI ertv. anivM at :'" .r 

~ .. 
Denblgh Dr. __ , ~,,,,,,,,_OriigIIDM,_onIy, " :'" 

OTHER NOTES 

• New Westport Parking Location (see map at right) 
• Oakcrest Combination Route runs all day Sat. (combined OakcrestiWestport does not provide service south of Wardway Plaza) 
• The Hawkeye Cambus will not stop between Melrose Court & Hawkeye Dr. when ICT is in Service 
• Cambus will provide service along Melrose Ave. after 11 pm weekdays, after 7pm Sat. , & all day Sunday 
• Seventh Ave, will not operate during midday from 9:15am --2:15 pm 
• No ICT Service on Labor Day 

1 
I 

• Call 356-5151 for 
spe~ific routing information. 

• Student Semester Passes available 
for $68 at IMU Parking Office. 

PENTACREST 

Points of InterBst 

A Kinnick Stadium 
B Oaknoll Res./Seville Apts. 
C Roosevelt School 

tow. A..,., 

Points of Interest 

A Dental Building 
B Carver Hawkeye Arena 
C Kinnick Stadium 
o New Ute Fitness World 

Points of Interest 

A Dental Building 
B Kinnick Stadium 
C Hom School 
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Nation 

Russian cosmonauts blamed. for Mir crash 
.. Russia finds that the acci
dent on Mir was the fault . 
of the cosmonauts and was 
not due to the age of the 
$pace station. 

By Dave Carpenter 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia may fine two 
of its own cosmonauts for history's 

I " orst space collision, rejecting the 
yeteran crew members' claim that 
Mir's worn-out equipment was to 
~lame, an overseer of the space sta
'on said Tuesday. 

('Hlm'ado . 

A space commissio~ concluded 
"beyond any doubt" that Vasily Tsib
liyev and Alexander Lazutkin 

'caused the damaging June 25 crash, 
which occurred during the practice 
docking of an unmanned robot 
spacecraft; to the aging space station. 

. "Personally, we felt pity for the 
boy~, but the facts remain,· Valery 
Ryumin, the Russian coordinator of 
the Mir-NASA program, told the 
ITAR-Tass news agency. "Most like
ly we will have to fine them." 

American astronaut Michael 
Foale, who remains aboard Mir, 
was the third member of the crew 
at the time of the accident. Howev
er, he - like other visiting astro-, 

defense requests for revisions in jury 
selection, saying lawyers didn't prove 
the changes were needed for a fair trial. 

In an order filed late Friday afternoon 
and distributed by a coilrt document 
service today, U.S. District Judge Gar
land' Burrell Jr. said defense lawyers 
Quln Denvir and Judy Clarke had failed 
to prove the necessity of expanding the 
jury pool beyond the list of registered 
voters. 

The defense had asked that lists of 
Church president licensed drivers, as well as lists of reg-

, istered voters, be used to broaden the 
asks for forgiveness . pool of potential jurors, arguing that 

' . DENVER (AP) - The nation's pervasive per-trial news coverage 
largest black church opened Its annual would make it -extremely difficult to 

, meeting Tuesday with a show of sup- seat an impartial jury. 
port for its beleaguered president, who Burrell said the request had to be 
pleaded for forgiveness from people iA . rejected because the defense had failed 
the pews. • to show that using the voter rolls would 

In' a controversial vote taken at the not result in an accurate cross-section 
end of the opening session - after more of the community. 
than half of the delegates had left the 
Denver Convention Center - more than 
two-thirds of the few hundred church 
members who remained approved a res
olution rejecting efforts to unseat the 
Rev. Henry Lyons and calling for an end 
to an investigation into allegations that 
he misused church funds. 

The vote duplicated a resolution 
passed Monday by the church's Execu
tive Board , and came after .Lyons 
launched the annual meeting by asking 
church members to pardon him. 

Most of the few hundred people in 
attendance gave him a standing ovation. 

Lyons has been accused of using 
church money to buy real estate, cars 
and jewelry for a female atde. He has 
denied having an affair with her or spend
ing church money on personal Items. 

('alilhrnht 

Judge rejects 
Unabomber's requests 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - The 
judge In the trial of Unabomber suspect 
Theodore Kaczynski rejected a series of 

Glimpse at 

lI.n,,'" Chinese panda 
,Ives to twins 

BEIJING (AP) - A panda has given birth 
~ twins at a research center in southwest
ern China - a rare successful pregnancy 
11 captivity for the endangered species. 

The cubs weighed 5 1/4 ounces and 4 
112 ounces at birth Friday at the China 

"Giant Panda Protection and Research 
~enter at the Wolong Nature Preserve, 
tie Xinhua news agency reported today. 

The panda and her offspring were in 
Fellent condition, a worker at the center 
.. Sichuan province was quoted as saying. 

Only 1,000 pandas are believed to 
remain the China, scattered among 

serves In the provinces of Sichuan, 
,fhaanxi and Gansu. A program financed In 
part by U.S. zoos is supposed to add 15 
)lore teserves by 2010. . 

III'W l('U la nd 

lew Zealand photograph
feels backlash 

~ CHRISTCHlIRCH; New Zealand (AP) -
In an apparent backlash against the media 

". ', .. ,,-_.,- the death of Princess Diana, con
workers attacked a female news

photog rapher coveri ng a story. 
photographer, who was not identl-

was shoved, the camera was pushed 
face and she was knocked to the 
as at least 10 men gathered around 

she arrived to take photos of a 
rconslrul~lion accident, The Christchurch 

news,:laper reported Monday. 
'Pa9l;ers-l)v. including well-ctressed office 

urged on her attackers, the paper 

Ill'\\, ,'ork~ 
• cl: , . 

Tobacco raises prices 
NEW YORK (AP) - Major tobacco 

companies raised w~olesale cigarette 
prices about 7 cents a pack Tuesday in 
what analysts saw as a down payment on 
the smoking suij settlements that would 
cost the industry billions of dollars. 

The increase was the second this 
year, following a rise of about 5 cents a 
pack In March. The latest increase 
amounts to a rise of about 7.5 percent 
in the wholesale price of cigarettes 
which should translate into a 4 percent 
increase at retail . 

Analysts said the latest increase 
should cover the first-year costs of 
legal settlements reached with the 
states of Mississippi and Florida over 
the states' claims to recover Medicaid 
payments made to treat sick smokers. 

They said the industry's quick move 
to match the biggest cigarette maker 
Philip Morris USA in raiSing prices may 
be intended to encourage Congress to 
approve a broader nationa/legal settle
ment reached in June. 

Recovery workers descended into a cave 
Tuesday to carry out corpses - some with 
socks and shoes dangling off decaying limbs 
- from one of the largest mass graves yet 
discovered in Bosnia or neighboring Croatia. 

Up to 300 bod.ies, mostly Muslim war 
victims, were believed buried in a 
labyrinthine cave near the northwestern 
Bosnian village of Hrgar. Bosnian officials 
began exhuming bodies Monday, and by 
Tuesday had removed 10 corpse's. Some 
remains still had identification cards. 

Ervin Lipovic, a 30-year-old alpine 
climber working for the excavating team, 
said trash was mixed in with the bodies, and 
the stench below ground was "horrible." 
Several barrels of acid also were buried. 

nauts - is not usually involved in 
operating or maintaining Mir. 

Lazutkin and Tsibliyev returned to 
Earth after the crash, which bashed 
one of Mir's modules and cost the 
space station about half ot its power. 

The conclusions of the commis
sion, which Ryumin said signed ofT 
on its report 'fuesday, are unlikely 
to put all questions about the colli
sion to rest. 

Skeptics could argue that Russia 
has a vested interest in finding that 
technical problems aboard Mir - a 
cash cow for their struggling space 
program - did not cause the colli
sion. 

"It has been a longtime tradition 

here in Russia to took for sca.pegoats,· 
Tsibliyev, the Mir commander, said 
after returning to Earth on Aug. 14. 

A news anchor for Russian Tele
vision noted that the Mir was 
plagued by breakdowns throughout 
the crew's six-month mission. 
"Such a categorical conclusion that 
the crew is to blame BOunds rather 
strange," he said in a brief com
mentliry after the finding Tuesday. 

Rywnin, who also is deputy direc
tor of Energia - the company that 
built the Mir and oversees it - said 
the finding was reached after a thor
ough examination of flight data. But 
he would not specify in the interview 
what error the CreW made. 

~~~n~.It AD.ULT · 
2550 Holiday Rd., TAE KWON DO 

Coralville . 

Thursday, 7·8:30 pm .· $32.00 per.4 week session 

CLASSES START SEPT. 3rd 

CALL TODAY 354-5781 

. . ...... C .. ~ · 
, . , 

"Among the world's piano ~rios~ 
there is none better." -TIme Mag.zloe 

.' 
, , September 18~ 8 p.m. 

, Program Includes woo<s by Schubert' 
and Arensky (Iat& 1\l1h-century RUS6lao composer much admired by Tchalkovalcy) 

for TICKET INFORMATION call: 319(335-1160 
Of lotl·tree in I.owa aod w~slern IUioois 1-800-HANClffiR 

forlDD and services - 319/33521i58 
Discounts and Youth 
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Sergei karpukhin/Associated Press 

Returning to Earth from the Mir space station, Russian cosmonauts 
Vasily Tsibliyev and Alexander Lazutkin hug each other after being 
pulled from their Soyuz spacecraft 
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~ The Wom~n of Chi Omega wo~d like to ~ 

, , ~ Congratulate our New Initiates ~ 
9 Tracie AppeI'luist Dina Iovinelli ><: 
..... Gina Cannata Erin Jennings I:) 
~ Jaclyn Clark Megan Marquardt ~ 

Jaime Garland Sharon Monaghan "'" 

~ . • Love, Your Sisters g 
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lt tastes even better 
when it's free. 

~ate1:, -pU.re ~ sitnple, 

What a great introduotion to clean, fresh-tasting water. With one month's 
rental of a U.S. Filter water cooler. we'll give you 15 gallons of USF 

Premium Bottled Water FREE. We have severai water cooler 
models available to suit 'your needs. In your home or . 
busines~. you'll enjoy bottled water from U.S. Filter. 

.---------------~ 1 
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1 

1 
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15 GALLONS 
With one month'S cooler rental receive 

1 

1 

1 

15 gallons of delicious USF Premium 1 
1 Bottled Water FREE, 1 
1 . . New Customers Only. 1 
1 U.S.FILTER Bottle Deposit Required. 

337.5773 With Coupon Only. 1 
1_ _ _ __ . "_. _ _ _ __ EX£. !,132!9!. .J 

337·5773 
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SOO S. Gilbert, Iowa <:ity 

Largest wireless service 
. provider in Iowa is now 
offering: ' 

One IQw local rate. 

No ceffular long distance 
or roaming charges 
throughout Iowa and 
parts of Iffinois, 
Missouri and Wisconsin. 

UNITED STATES· 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The wa~ people talk 
around here~ 

The incident came a day after Diana ~ied 
a Paris automobile accident. The car was 

VISit ui on the Internet at WWW.u\Cc.com 

;.apeedlng to elude photographers chasing It 
On motorcycles and many people blame 
tIlem for the crash. 

\.811r .... clear mass 

: HR~AR, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -
I 
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See store to( d~~s . Oller expires September 30.1997. . 

DecOrlh 380-1000 or ~8oo)292.0Q66 
Dta Moinn Wakonda on Fleur. 4221 Fleur Dr .. *6. (515)681·5000 
Dubuque B06 Wacker Oriv~1 (3191590-8900 
Fon Dodge Crossroads MIn, 1515)571-5000 
Independence 920·1000 or (800)292-0066 t_. Chy 2010 Keokuk SUitt (319)430-5800 
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" Lots of people are charming, but if you add five or six more dttributes and a royal position, that's 
myth material. Then add the tragedy, and it is instant canonization. " • 

Dariane Pictet," 

Scoping out 
you~ Teaching. 
Assistants 

: thinking, "How bizarre, how bizarre, how Friday's di cussion section meeting left me 

• bizarre.~ I arrived two minute late, and slid 
, into the nearest chair. From the rtrst, r could 

tell that something wa& wrong with the 
teaching assistant.. She seemed to be in a very dar~ 
mood, as though someone had just told her that her 
students were plotting to kiD her. 

Afl.er the perfunctory roll call, .she began speaking 
to the chalkboard about some rudimentary facts, writ
ing symbol , and occasionally turning around to 
demand that we speak of their Significance. At one 
point, she picked a name at random {rom the roll 
heet and ordered the poor subject of her demonic 

intensity to continue discussion of the topic. When he 
replied that he wasn't exactly able to do so, she grew 
irate: "We're not here to have fun," she admonished, 

"If you can't follow along, 
maybe you shouldn't be 
here.~ And you thought your 
TAwasmean. 

About 25 students sat 
stlUUled as she unrelenting
ly grilled the student for 

not understanding her 
incoherent mumbling. 
By the end of her 
tirade, she had over
whelmed herself with 
her own bile, threw 
down the chalk and 
declared that class 

• was over. We'd been 
there for all of 
15 minutes. 

It would 
Brian Sutherland be tempting to 

use this minor 
incident as 

launching point into a column about why all TAs 
, should go to hell. [ don't want to do that. Just as there 
, are bad TAB, there are also wonderful TAB. Some are 
more informative and entertaining than the profes-
sors themselves. 

But, as it 8hould be, TAs are usually not as adept 
as conveying information as are professors, who have 
years of experience i1\ their area . Walking tnto a 

: cia sroom governed by a TA is like playing roulette: 
: You're not really sure where the "quality ball~ is 
, going to land. 

The term "teaching assistant" is not always appro-
priate . [n many instances the TA is the only 

, insturctor with whom the student will have contact. 
, They would not be assistants, then, but substitute 
: teachers, filling in for professors whose precious time 

cannot be squandered on 8 small group of unseasoned 
underclassmen. 'A lthough there is urely room for improve

I ment in graduate student teaching, stu
dents at the UI largely get what they pay 
for. That III to say, at a relatively cheap 
public university, one must expect that 

teaching 8S istantll wU\ be employed to shoulder some 
of the burden of educating undergraduates. If you 
would like to attend a school where it is guaranteed 
that classes will be limited to 30 persons and instruct
ed only by Ph.D.-holding professors, expect to pay 
upward of $20,000 for that privilege. 

A large rc earch institution such as the U1 attracts 
some of the best professors, as well as the best gradu

:ate students, but their number is small compared to 
th number of undergraduates. A student at the UI 

I must fight for scarce resources, that resource being 
I the best possible instruction. 

AI! usual, in this fight the better equipped have the 
'best shot at getting their way. For example, those 
qualified can take honors sections in their respective 
fields, which are almost al.ys better than their not 
so-desi(!llated counterparts. 

This aside, any student can research which class
es are better than others (as opposed to which class
es are easier than others) and seek those out. When 
confronted with a poor Instructor', drop the class and 
find another one. The younger you are, the more lat
itude you have to make these decisions. Older stu
,dents may have major requirements whicq must be 
satisfied, and sometimes there is nowhere to turn. 
But if you start early enough in the semester, you 
should be able to side-step professors and TAs who 
aren't up to par. 

Your college days are limited. The clock is ticking 
and your dollars are being spent. Don't waste your 
time and money on classes that don't deserve them, 
when there are so mllny ({eat classes (and TAB) out 
there who are worth every pe.nny. 

AI! for last Friday) discussion section meeting, I 
can tell you that it waan't worth my time, and that 
particular TA will never see me again. I've got better 

, things to do. 
I 

Irian Sutherland's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Vlewpoinls Pages. 

I oUTTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

oOPINlONs expressed o.n the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the si~ authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opini~ on these matters. 

• 0GUEST OPINIONS are articles on ament issues writ· . 
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI we~ 
,uest opinions; 'subrt:lissions should be typed ~nd 
!iped, and should not exceed 750 words in Ienfh. A 
brief biotvaPhY should accompany all submissions. The 
Diily Iowan reseM!S the right to edit for tengrh, style 
.... darity. 

a psychotherapist and writer! 
in London who knew Diana., Contro 

l goo. See how the • 

• Palestinian workers 
stoned by Jewish senlers~ 
a Hebron road project. 
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Mental illness isn't a laughing matter 
I 

Just like a ceiling fan in a wind ................................ "The Flight of the Bumblebee" and 
tunnel, Wesley Willis is power- Willis' disease is tile sllow. the Rach Four . The music is an 
ful, too much, and then some - The incohel'ent stream of afterthought as audiences scruti
to quote his press from American consciousness ranting, tlte nize Helfgott's quirky babbling and 

Recordings. facial expressions as he races 
Not only that, Willis, playing random obscene outbursts across the keyboard .. His on-stage 

Gabe's Oasis tonight, is mentally - all-nanu'O.l rock n' roll. struggling with mental illness is 
ill with chronic schizophrenia. And the centerpiece. 
his fans love him for it. .. .. .... .... ..... ... ............ This is not to say that Willis or 

Willis' fans and record label cele- ranting, the random obscene out- Helfgot~ shouldn't have the oppor
brate that his music writing _ bursts - all-natural rock n' roll. tunity to take the stage. Both are 
including such gems as "Ply the Eat your heart out, ska bands! sincerely making music and mon
Donkey with a Whip,~ "The Chick- In a recent California interview, ey, and they profess happiness 
en-Co~ and ·Suck a Horse's Ass" Willis is questioned about his song, about their projects. [fs only the 
_ Is therapeutic. DUring concerts "Rock and Roll McDonald's ," in sincerity of the promoters and fans 
Willis is famed for towering over which he blasts, "McDonald's ham- tl;lat is in question. 
the screaming throngs and blurting burgers are the worst/They are As a note to those who stop in 
out anything that springs to mind, much worse than Burger I<ing's." Gabe's tonight - if Wesley Willis 
such as "Rock over London, rock on The interviewer smugly asks, "How trips your trigger, check out, the 
Chicago - Pontiac, we build much would you charge MeDon- blind singer Ray Charles. It's sure 
excitement." aid's if they wanted to use one of funny how he bobs his head 

Even though Willis plays no your songs for a commercial?" around. Or the drummer from Def 
instrument and only shouts out Willis answers, sincerely, "Around Leppard - he only has one arm! 
scarcely comprehensible lyrics, he $4,000 to $5,000." The interviewer In any case, audiences have the 
has been heralded a genius, since, goes on to solicit more confused respon sibility to themselves to 
as American records claims, answers throughout the interview, admit they are peeking ' in the 
"insanity and brilliance often go like "At least I'm prolific like Dr. Bearded Lady tent on the Barnum 
hand-in-hand." Frankenstein. At least I'm doing & Bailey midway. At least on the 

But music faDS are attracted to just like Dr. Frankenburger. At circus grounds, there's no pretense 
Willis' shows and CDs for neither least I'm gonna do it like f--ing of viewing l'arle. The Willis show is 
reasons of brilliance nor interests Dr . Know. [ 'm gonna keep busy not about the opportunity to see 
of the therapeutic nature of music. like Dr. Kuh-No." . truly "honest" music being made; 
Wes ley Willis is out there for a Wesley Willis is not alone in it's about having the chance to 
patronizing guffaw. In the name of finding appeal as a mentally ill stare and laugh at someone 
"rocking," a sideshow of mental ill- . musician. David Helfgott of "Shine" . strange. 
ness is deemed acceptahle. , fame is packing auditoriums 

Willis' disease is the show. The throughout the country playing Daniel Franc is an editorial writer and 
incoherent stream of consciousness less than perfect performances of a UI senior. 

readers 
.................................................................................................................... 

What would it take to get you to appear nude 
in a national publication? 

"Months of work on 
my body." 

Grtg Sbl.1I 
UI junior 

"Nothing, there's 
noway. " 

SlmNa 
UI junior 

" Maybe $2 million. " 
Siflh Rinilllil 

UI sophomore 

"A whole lot of 
money and I'd proba
bly have to be 
drugged. " 

• 
MIghin EdmundlOll 

. . . 
.conServatives ' 
run! 

~ 

This is an astonishing place, this thing 
called America. Especially its politics, or at.; 
leash what passes for politics these daya:. 
It's all pretty much on the level of "See 
Dick run," "See Spot jump" - particularly' 

in conservative politics. , 
Conservatives pride themselves on their practical' 

expertise if! governing - not for them any of thia." 
wimpy, touchy-feely type of leadership that liberals 
shamelessly use to siphon away women's votes. The' 
conservative mantra goes, more or less, elect them 
and they'll run the country like a business . This" 
could prove to be interesting to watch, if nothing 
else. During the conservative heyday in the '80s\' 
running a big successful big business usually meant;., 
throwing 30 percent of the work force out on the 
street and then pilfering the pension fund (quite' 
legally, under laws passed during the Reagan 
administration). ' 

All of which, not surprisingly, tended to leave
the workers jobless and pensionless, the corpora· 
tions lean and mean, and the conservatives beam-) 
ing like a baby who's just had 
his diaper changed. The 
equivalent on the federal 
level, I suppose, would be 
to axe most of the govern
ment workers not involved 
with the' Department 
of Defense and ship 
the Social Security 
trust fund to num
bered accounts in 
the Grand Cay
mans. I'm not 

1 

By Nasser Shiyoukhi 
Associated Press 

HEBRON, West Bank - A 
funded project to renovate a 
for Palestinian traffic in 
j,ecame the focus of viol 
frontation Tuesday, Ii 
:Secretary of State Madel 
~bright arrives in the region. 

Jewish settlers threw 
Palestinian workers 
Shuhada Street, a main 
thoroughfare that passes 
:Jettier enclaves in this West 
town. They fired pellet 
~mashing the window of a 
tr. 
. Renovating the road, which 
~een demanded by Palestin 
would "endanger our lives 
:allow for masses of troublenla! 
to come," settler leader 
!\rnon said. "We need to 
this for peace and secur 
Hebron." 

Guatem 
\ 

• A Guatemalan mass 
grave provides rare look 
rebel crimes committed 
during the civil war. 

By Johanna Tuckman 
AsSOCiated Press 

, CHACALTE, Guatemala 
When the armed men came, 
bid Roberto Sanchez hid 
ister under their bed. sure how the vot

ers would take to 
it, but the Dow 

~ was shot dead, apparently 
the children with her body. 

would probably 
lea p 200 points 
or so. 

Beau Elliot 

He fled while flames 
their house, killing his 
" It is the sort of story 
become routine as 
"piece together the bloody 
~ three-decade civil war that 

Conservatives 
also love to yak 
on and on about 
the failure of J in December. But here, 

the liberal program~ from LBJ's so-called Great Sod-
ety. [ sometimes think they love it better than sex., 
given the amount of time and energy they put into it. 
(Of course, when I try to think about conservatives' 
and sex, my mind always goes completely blank - itj 
must be a failure of imagination or something.) 

What conservatives always neglect to mention is. 
that during the lifespan of most of the liberal pro· 
grams, the 24-year period from '69 through '92, con! 
servative Republicans controlled the White House, 
for the vast majority of the time (20 years or 83 per
cent); they were in charge of !ldministrating those1 

programs. Which brings up an interesting question:. 
If conservatives are so damned good at running 
things, how come the liberal programs failed on' 
their watch? 

The first thought that comes to mind is that the 
conservatives scuttled the programs on purpose so' 
they could point to the failure of the liberal agenda.4 
Given that conservatives had utterly no interest in 
seeing these programs succeed, having them in charge ~ 
was a bit like Salmon Rushdie having the Ayatollah 
as his literary agent. 

The second thought that comes to mind is that! 
conservatives are not so good at running things. I 
don't know why they would be, actually - they're 
only human, and humans have proven themselves ~ 
to be remarkably inept at running things. Neither 
the Pentagon 'nor the defense industry seem to be ' 
particularly w~lI-run, and they've got more COI1ser-J 
vatives per square millimeter than many states 
have square millimeters. In fact, the conservatives'" 
over in military-industrial land seem to practice .. 
what the conservatives are always accusing the lib
erals of pr4(aching: throwing money at problems _4 
they even throw money at things that aren't' prob- • 
lems, which is why the military has a nice collec
tion of platinum toilets and diamond-e~crusted1 
hammers. t 

But you won't find conservatives complaining 
about the failure of Defense programs. No, they'~~ 
much rather bllSh affirmative action, to pick one of 
their favorites . I'd have a whole lot easier time' 
trusting the conservati,ves on eliminating racial. 
preferences in hiring and college admissions if 
they'd extend their self-ballyhooed sense of color
blindness to crime. If, for instance, they demanded,., 
using the same energy, moral indignation and deci
bel level with whij:h they bash affirmative action, • 
that the police stop preferring blacks as criminal} 
suspects. 

Of course, it could be that the liberal pro-'" 
grams just weren't thought out very 
well and they were doomed to fail. To-' 
borrow from an old joke, .a hOrBe~ 
desi(!lled by a liberal we call a camel. It 

doesn't do horsy things very well. On the othed 
hand, a horse desi(!lled by a conservative we call an I 
Abrams tank. It also doesn't do horsy things very 
well, at a cost of $100 million per horsepower. j 
Around my household we call that real thorough-1 
bred money. 

But if nothing else, the liberal programs were 10 

attempt to redress some of. the many perpet; 

lay, it was not the army UU11ll"'U., 

.the butchery. 
It was the rebels. 
A new project to exhume 

graves at Chacalte is the first 
IOto guerrilla war crimes 
forensic anthropologists five 

I 
ago started digging up the 
graves left over from the war. 

"This was a dirty war," 
Sanchez, who on his way to 
hood learned much about the 
I £rom older villagers over the 

Survivors say at least 120 
were killed in the attack 

{ 
calte in June 1982 at the 
the war. 
, It is a bitter lesson for 
human rights activists """UDI.u.~ 
'to blaming the army alone for 
war that claimed an esti 
140,000 lives. 

'"!'he army committed most of 
hVlolatl()Ds, so it is not good to 

K"."nJlUl~ and the army in 

AN 
California Avenue 
Hollywood Court 

Drive Sandusl 
Waterfront Drive • 

uated by 'America throughout its history. Eli:mitlllta..:~ 
ing the programs may help the conservatives' 
of self-satisfaction in downsizing government, but 
does diddly to eliminate the effect of the wr,nnQIo 
Apparently the cODeervatives can live with this. 
surprise, I guess; they've lived with it all through the 
history of this country. 1 

Lik;e I said, this is an astonishing place, this thing 
called America. 

"A promise that my 
mime and phone 
nomber wO'uld be 
next to my picture, 
and that my mom 
and grandma 
wouldn't see it. " 

UI sophomore ' 
Beau Elliot's column appears Wednesdays on the View: 

Jlrtd Owlnnln 
UI senior 

points Pages. 
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• Palestinian workers were 
~toned by Jewish settlers on 
a Hebron road project. 

By Nasser Shiyoukhi 
Associated Press 

HEBRON, West Bank - A U.S.
funded project to renovate a street 
for Palestinian traffic in Hebron 
became the focus of violent con
frontation Tuesday, a week before 
eeretary of State Madeleine 
~bright arrives in the region. 

Jewish settlers threw stones at 
.palestinian workers renovating 
Shuhada Street, a main downtown 
thoroughfare that passes by two 
.3ettler enclaves in this West Bank 
town. They fired pellet guns, 
smashing the window of a bulldoz
~r. 
· Renovating the road, which had 
heen demanded by Palestinians, 
would "endanger our lives and 
)lIow for masses of troublemakers 
to come," settler leader Noam 
~rnon said. "We need to prevent 
this for peace and security in 
Hebron." 

Israeli police arrested the project 
mana~er, David Muirhead of Sher
man, Conn., and two Palestinian 
employees for refusing to cooperate 
with them. Muirhead accused 
police offailing to stop the attack. 

"I was arrested for holding up the 
police in arresting the driver," said 
Muirhead, who was released on 
bond with the other two and 
ordered to appear in court Wednes
day. 

The Israeli army closed Shuhada 
Street to Arab traffic after a Jewish 
settler killed 29 Muslim worshipers 
in a Hebron mosque in February 
1994. 

The street was partially reopened 
after Israel withdrew troops from 
most of Hebron last January. The 
Palestinians demanded the street 
be fully opened, and as part of the 
withdrawal agreement, the United 
States pledged $1 million to fix up 
the street, which is in the Israeli
controlled area of Hebron. 

Muirhead said he was tlflng to 
make substantial progress on the 
$I miJIion project, which is one
third complete, before Albright 
arrives in the region on Sept. 10. 

The State Department said Tues
day that American mediator Den
nis Ross would help set up 
Albright's visit to the Middle East 
during meetings this week with 
Israeli and Palestinian negotiators. 

Department spokesperson James 
Foley declined to list the issues 
Ross would discuss when he meets 
separately with each delegation in 
Washington. 

Albright hopes to restart Israeli
Palestinian peace talks, which 
broke off six months ago in part 
over Palestinian charges that 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu is evading peace accord 
obligations. 

The Palestinians - who fully or 
partly control almost a third of the 
West Bank - say they expect Israel 
to carry out a further troop pull
back in the territory by Sunday, 
which they say is the deadline 
implicit in past accords. 

Netanyahu has said Israel would 
not withdraw unless Palestinians 
arrest Islamic militants in Hamas, 
the group blamed for a July 30 
bombing that killed 17 people at a 
Jerusalem market. 

" tended to leave
Iless, the corpora' 
,nservatives beam· I Guatemala examines atrocities 

• A Guatemalan mass 
~ave provides rare look at 
rebel crimes committed 
Juring the civil war. 

By Johanna Tuckman 
Associated Press 

, CHACALTE, Guatemala 
When the armed men came, 9-year-

J ' bId Roberto Sanchez hid with his 
,ister under their bed. His mother 
was shot dead, apparently shielding 
!he children with her body. 

He fled while flames destroyed 
their house, killing his little sister. 
f It is the sort of story that has 
become routine as Guatemalans 
'Piece together the bloody history of 
a three-decade civil war that ended 

) in December. But here, survivors 
:o-called Great Soci.· illy, it was not the army blamed for 
it better than sex" the butchery. 

rgy they put into it. It was the rebels, 
Ibout conservatives' A new project to exhume mass 
npletely blank _ it. graves at Chacalte is the first probe 
'something.) Into guerrilla war crimes since 
glect to mention is. forensic antJu:op~logists five years 
of the liberal pro. ago started dlggmg up the secret 

'9 t' h a h '92 con! graves left over from the war. 
I r ug, "Th' d' ... d i the White House IS was a I~ty war, sal 
, ~ , Sanchez, who on his way to adult
. 2~ ~ear!\ ?r 83 per.. hood learned much about the raid 
mlms~ratmg th.os~ from older villagers over the years. 
lterestmg quest~on'l Survivors say at least 120 people 
i good at r';lnnlOg were killed in the attack on Cha-
rograms failed on ca\te in June 1982 at the height of 

lU!e war. 
:0 mind is that the I It is a bitter lesson for some 
ams on purpose so· human rights activists accustomed 
the liberal agenda . .j 'to blaming the army alone for the 
;erly no interest in that claimed an estimated 
ving them in charge' lives. 
lving the Ayatollah. army committed most of the 

hviolaticms, so it is not good to blame 
~"~nu"", and the army. in the 

Scott Sady/Associated Press 

Mariana Valdizon Burmester, of the Guatemalan Catholic Church's 
forensic anthropology team, examines remains found during an 
exhumation in the village of Chacalte. 
same way - but if this massacre 
was done by the guerrillas, they 
should take responsibility for it," 
said Rosalina Tuyuc, a human 
rights campaigner. 

Survivors blame the Guerrilla 
Army of the Poor for the massacre . 
Most say it apparently was retalia
tion for the community's collabora
tion with the military's armed civil
ian patrols, which later earned 
international condemnation for 
their human rights abuses. 

Since a peace treaty in December, 
the Army of the Poor has been 
transforming itself into a political 
party. 

Arnaldo Noriega, spokesperson 
for the former rebels, denied that 
his group massacred civilians at 
Chacalte. He said the rebels got into 

a shootout with civilian patrols. 
But the forensic evidence tells a 

different story. 
Since mid-August, a team span'" 

sored by the Roman Catholic arch
bishop's human rights office has 
been digging in what was once the 
heart of the village. In two weeks, 
the team has uncovered 53 bodies in 
seven mass graves. 

"Here we've found everything. 
Men, women and children killed by 
bullets, machetes and burned," said 
Mariana Valdizon, a member of the 
forensics team. 

The survivors dispersed after the 
massacre, but some have come back 
since Chacalte was resettled six 
years ago. They often stop by the 
site to help the team dig and tell of 
their memories of the massacre. es to mind is that
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AND STAY COOL 
California Avenue • Miami Drive • Lakeside Drive • Burns Avenue 
Hollywood Court • Hollywood Drive • Broadway Street • Taylor 

Drive Sandusky Drive • Keokuk Street. Southgate Drive • 
Waterfront Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue' Keokuk Street 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Netanyahu adviser David Bar
IlIan said Israel demands that 
Arafat arrest 150 militants, includ
ing Hamas leaders Mohi a-din 
Sharif and Mohammed Def. 

Netanyahu's maneuvering room 
may be narrowing, too: Right-wing 
lawmaker Michael Kleiner said 
Tuesday that hard-line legislators 
warned the prime minister in a 
secret meeting two weeks ago that 

they would topple his government if 
he turned over any more West Bank 
land. 

Kleiner said 10 members of his 
parliament lobby, known as the 
Eretz Israel Front, pledged to vote 
against Netanyahu in such a case 
- enough to bring down his coali
tion, which controls 66 of 120 Knes
set seats. 

that Israel was offering a deal 
whereby it would considerably slow 
down settrement building in 
exchange for the Palestinians 
agreeing to forego the further troop 
pullout and immediately begin 
talks on a final peace settlement. 

Israel's Channel 2 TV reported 

The offer would be discussed in 
Washington on Wednesday by an 
Israeli delegation, it said. Bar-man 
could not confirm the report. 

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

ANDERSEN WORLDWIDE SC 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
COME HOME TO OPPORTUNITIES IN ... 

ASIA MIDDLE EAST 

MALAYSIA PIDUPPINES JAPAN S.KOREA 
HONG KONG THAILAND SINGAPORE 

INDONESIA T AlWAN BAHRAIN SAUDI 
ARABIA SYRIA KUWAIT EGYYf JORDAN 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

We are seeking candidates who have permanent work 

authorization in any of these countries with plans to 

return home after completing their bachelor's or master's 

degrees in fields related to: 

• Business Administration (Masters of Business 
Administration) 

• Accounting 

• Taxation 
• Finance 

• Economics 

• Law 

We will be visiting University of Iowa on October 6th to interview international 
students who will graduate in Fall 97, and Spring and Summer 98. 
To be considered for one of these positions, please submit your resume by 

September 22nd to your career center for the ANDERSEN WORLDWIDE 
interview schedule or to: 

Maggie M. Chan 
Andersen Worldwide 
International Recruiting 
8000 Towers Crescent Drive 
Vienna, Virginia 22182 
Fax: (703) 734-2938 

Visit our 
home page at 

http://www.arthurandersen.com 

e-mail: international.reeruiting@awo.com 

YOU DESERVE A 
VACATION. 

YOUR MONEY DOESN'T! 
If you have money just sitting around doing nothing, put it to work in 

our Hi-Fi Money Market Account! It's a smart way to get 
competitive rates in an FDIC insured account. 

So if you're sitting on funds from an insurance settlement, sale of property, 
or inheritance, and haven't decided how or when you want to invest 
them, our Hi-Fi Money Market Account is a perfect interim solution. 

HI·FI MONEY 
MARKET ACCOUNT 
BALANCE 
$0 - $999.99 
$1,000.00 - $9,999.99 
$10,000.00 - $49,999.99 
$50,00.00 - $99,999.99 
$100,000.00 and above 

APY· 
1.95% 
2.05% 
4.45% 
4.55% 
5.00% 

INTEREST 
RATE 
1.93% 
2.03% 
4.36% 
4.46% 
4.89% 

For more details about our Hi-Fi Money Market Account, 
just call us or stop by any of our convenient locations today. 

WI' •• YOU •••• aT TIAM 
Working' together to make your 

dreams come true! 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC Q- Equal Housing Lender 

.... ~_ .. __ ........... , .. , •. '* ... __ .............................. _ ... ................... _ .. ..., .................................. -. -.. ... _ .. _ ....... . " .... arII.., ...... _ .. ., .............. .,." ...... , .............. ... 
Itoc:MIter An. OftIc:tI 
2233 Rocbllter Ave. 
In 10Wi CIty 
U6·5980 

ClIntOll St. 0tIkle 
325 5. Clinton 51. 
In low. CIty 
356·8860 

eoralYllll otIIce 
11 0 Flnt A,,"nul 
In Coralville 
358·5980 

KeobkSl. OIllc:tt 
Keokuk 51. ., Hwy 8 
By· ..... In Iowa CIty 
358·5970 

c. .. , ..... 0IIIc:tt 
855 Hwy t We.t 
In low. City 
356·5948 
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FOODS 
The Spend Leu Store 

These temporary pI1Ce reductions 
are effective t.hrougb 9-9-97, 

We gJadJy aooe~ Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FRD bags to bag 
~ grooerJes In ... at CUb Food, 

• Prepricecl item· discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 10% off greeting carda everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cu.b 
.lIoDey01'der-490 ~ 
• Western UDicm 
• We sell postageltampa 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phoDe cards 
• We sell 0Dl1 USDA Choice beet 

Check out our new entrance east of the store. 

BonDT BOAD 

II ~ ... . 
I-II~I 

JllCb,1R7 I W. 

IIwy 1 Wut, Iowa City 
0 ... at BOUBB -It·" DAYI£ ."UX'" 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

1Ioura: 
IIIoDday-Priday lOam-8pJD 

Saturday 9am-8pm 
Sunday lOam-3pm 

[IlJ 
SHAZAM' 

iowa fact 
In her first season 

as head coach, 
Beth Beglln led 
the Iowa field 

hockey team to a 
second-place 
national finish. 

TV HI IGNTS 
T.nnls 
U.S. Open, 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m., 
Bas.ball 
Detro~ Tigers at Atlanta Braves, 
Minnesota Twins at Chicago C 
Ba~lmore Orioles at Florida Ma 
ESPN 
Chicago White Sox at SI. Louis 
SportsChannel 
San Diego Padres at Seattle M 
ESPN 

MEA IIER 
Bills' Smith Is 
convicted of DUI 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) 
convicled of drunken driving 'ru 
oNicer found him asleep in his 
star defensive end failed a sobriel 

Smith received a 30-day suso! 
lence, was lined $250 and had hil 
pended for one year. 

He appealed the traffic court c 
cuit Court, with trial set for Ocl. 

He re 
play for 
on Sun 
New Yo 

NFL 
in alco 
lions arq 

- typically one-half of one game 
maximum of $20,000. 

Because Smith was suspend 
in 1988 after violating the NFL's 
policy, he could face a stifter line_ 
could be suspended, but that is n 
Smith did not have any problems 

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello 
reviewing the matter, and commi 
abue would decide Smith's punis 

The Bills said the team would 
coach Marv Levy and general 
spoke with Smith, last season's 
player of the year. 

Officer A.M. Flelcher testified 
licult time waking Smith, who wa . 
the steering wheel of his car in a 
the engine running shortly after 6 

She said Smith smelled of alc 
was slurred and she had to tell hi 
get out of the car. 

"He just kept saying, 'I want to 
Fletcher said. 

After Smith got out of the car, 
player was unable to stand on one 
ing his balance. Smith refused to 

The trial came !WO days after 
six-year contract worth $28.2 mil 
the highest-paid player in Bills hi 

PACK IN P IN 
Newsome Is out 
for the season 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - The 
ers stayed relatively intact In the 
through games, however, has 

The champions made it throu 
unscathed, but have already lost 
season. 

Cornerback Craig Newsome I 
Edgar Bennett on crutches when ~ 
or eruclate ligament In his left k~ 
Monday night against the Chlcag 

' It's a hell of a blOW,' defeosl 
Shurmur said. 'This guy's probaD 
corners In t'!S league.' 

NU R 
GrIner keeps lioii* 
record In sight 

SEATILE (AP) - By starting S 
bang -!wo big bangs - in his 
Ken Griffey Jr. Is back chasing Ro 
run record again. 

He's a longshot, to be sure, Bu 
league-leading 46 homers with 2tt 
on a pace for 56 and that leaves Vol 
however slim, at Marls. Twenty-I\\ 
have been on the road this season 

SOUND II 
,,------
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lIideld lrabu T-'" 
giving to the Little . 
Ute Blind. J waMt't 
1mpre88ed at all 

0.0 .... 
New York Yankees own. 

poor performance by the st 



iowa fact 
In her first season 

as head coach, 
Beth Beg lin led 
the Iowa field 

hockey team to a 
second-place 

national finish. 

; 

THE 

TV HI H IOHTS 
Tennll 
u.s. Open, 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m., USA 

Blleblll 
Detro~ Tigers at Atlanta Braves, Noon, TBS 
Minnesota Twins at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. WGN 
Ba~lmore Orioles at Florida Marlins, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN 
Chicago Whne Sox at SI. louis Cardinals, 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel 
San Diego Padres at Seattle Mariners, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN 

HE DLiNER 
Bills' Smith Is 
convicted of DUI 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (API - Bruce Smith was 
convicted of drunken driVing Tuesday after a police 
officer found him asleep in his Mercedes and the 
star defensive end failed a sobriety test. 

Smith received a 30-day suspended jail sen
tence. was fined $250 and had his license sus
pended for one year. 

He appealed the traffic court conviction to Cir
cuit Court, with trial set for Oct. 23. 

He remains eligible to 
play for the Buffalo Bills 
on Sunday against the 
New York Jets. 

NFL players convicted 
In alcohol-related viola
tions are subject to fines 

- typically one-half of one game check with a 
maximum of $20,000. 

Because Smith was suspended for four games 
in 1988 after violating the Nm substance abuse 
policy, he could face a stiffer fine. Technically, he 
could be suspended, but that is not likely because 
Smith did not have any problems for eight years. 

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said the league is 
reviewing the matter, and commissioner Paul Tagli
abue would decide Smith's punishment, if any. 

The Bi lis said the team would not comment until 
coach Marv Levy and general manager John Butler 
spoke with Smith, last season's NFL defensive 
player of the year. 

Officer A.M. Fletcher testified that she had a dif
licult time waking Smith, who was slumped over 
the steering wheel of his car in a traffic lane with 
the engine running shortly after 6 a.m. on July 27. 

She said Smith smelled 01 alcohol, his speech 
was slurred and she had to tell him several times to 
get out of the car. 

'He just kept saying, 'I want to go home,m 
Fletcher said. 

After Smith got out of the car, Fletcher said, the 
player was unable to stand on one leg without los
ing his balance. Smith refused to take a breath test. 

The trial came \WO days after Smith signed a 
six-year contract worth $28.2 million, making him 
the highest-paid player in Bills history. 

P CK IN IN 
Newsome Is out 
for the season 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - The Green Bay Pack
ers stayed relatively intact In the offseason. Getting 
through games, however, has been a problem. 

The champions made II through free agency 
unscathed, but have already lost two starters for the 
season. 

Cornerback Craig Newsome joined halfback 
Edgar Bennett on crutches when he tore the anteri
or cruciate ligament In his left knee on a freak play 
Monday night against the Chicago Bears. 

'It's a hell of a blow,' defensive coordinator Fritz 
Shurmur said, 'This guy's probably in the top five 
corners In t~e league.' 

NU ER ME 
GrIffey keeps -
record In sight 

SEAnLE (AP) - By starting Se~ember with a 
bang - two big bangs -In his home ballpark, 
Ken Griffey Jr. is back chasing Roger Maris' home 
run record again. 

He's a longshot, to be sure. But with a major , 
league-leading 46 homers with 24 games left, hi! Is 
on a pace for 56 and that leaves with a chance, 
however slim, at Maris. Twenty-two of his homers 
have been on the road this season. 

SOUND BITE 
tt--------------
l'tJe got about seven doun 
Hideki 1mbu T-8h:irt81 am 
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Uae Blind. 1 ~'t 
impressed at aU. 

Geo". Sttlnbrlnn.r 
New York Yankees owner on the latest 

poor performance by the struggling lrabu 
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sp<rtsquiz 
Who currently has 
the most doubles 
In major league 

baseball? 
Answer Plge 28 

New-look UNI has Fry worried The Daily Iowan 

FOOTBALL '97 

• Intrastate rival Northern 
Iowa will march into Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday with a new 
coach and some new tricks. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry has no idea what his 
next opponent will offer, so he's prepar
ing his team for everything. 

The Iowa football coach feels like 
he's searching for a light switch in. the 
dark as he prepares for Saturday's sea
son opener at home against Northern 
Iowa. The Panthers feature a new 
coach, Mike Dunbar, with different 
schemes - a combination that deeply 
concerns Fry. 

"We keep a book on all the coaches, 

but we can't even ~et our finger on 
(UNl's) people," Fry said at his press 
conference Tuesday. "We're going into 
this completely blind." 

Dunbar took over the UNI job after 
,..-------, Terry 'Allen left the 

school to become 
the head coach at 
Kansas. Allen set a 
high standard of 
excellence, as UNI 
has posted the sec
ond-highest Divi
sion I-AA winning 
percentage over the 
last five years. 

In six years as 
Fry Central Washing-

ton's head coach, Dunbar compiled a 
sparkling 54-9-1 record. He then 
moved to '!bIeda, where he served as 

offensive coordinator and assistant 
head coach. 

Dunbar is one offive new head coach
es the Hawkeyes will face this season. 
Fry, now in his 19th season at Iowa, is 
not thrilled about that statistic. 

"I hate it," Fry said. "It's extremely 
difficult (to prepare), particularly with 
UNI. I can't find anything good about 
the game, other than we're playing at 
Kinnick Stadium." 

The game will be played on Iowa's 
home field, but that doesn't necessarily 
mean it will be home-sweet-home. A 
new playing surface was installed at 
Kinnick during the offseason, and the 
Hawkeyes have yet to practice on it. 

Fry said he hopes to get his team on 
the new grass Thursday, just to check 
the traction." 

Iowa has at least one significant per-

sonnel change in its depth chart. 
Junior Jeff Kramer, of Weatherford, 
Texas, will start at right defensive end. 
At the Hawkeyes' media day in mid
August, Tariq Peterson was listed No. 
1 at that position. 

Kramer, who transferred from Notre 
Dame after his sophomore season, was 
previously the team's No. 2 left end. 

"I feel very fortunate to be able to 
come to a program like this," Kramer 
said. "Just being here in this atmos
phere has changed my attitude on life.· 

Fry likes the enthusiasm Kramer 
brings to the Hawkeyes, who finished 
9-3 last year and Won the Alamo Bowl. 

"(Kramer) has that extra heartbeat," 
'Fry said. "He's redheaded and has a 
temperament to go with it. He's emo
tional and a free spirit." 

See FRY, Page 38 
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Reloading 
season 

• The 1997 Iowa field hockey team doesn't have to rebuild, 
but the Hawkeyes have plenty of holes to fill. 

. By Tony Wirt Gone is Big Ten MVP and first-
The Daily Iowan team all-American Kristen Holmes, 

______ -"-_____ . along with all-Americans Mary 
Change is the key word for the Casabian, Diane DeMiro and Emily 

Hawkeye field hockey team this fall. Smith. 
The lineup will change drastically The backfield was hit especially 

in places, with five seniors gone from hard by graduation, and as a result, 
last year. Another thing the team is there are only two 
looking to change is the way the year ~~.~~~ ................. years of experi-
ends, ence on defense. 

The Hawkeyes had a stellar regular "We have a very 
season, going 18-1 with a 10-0 record Key.... young team in 
in the Big Ten. But the postseason • vs, North Carolina at terms of age and a 
wasn't as kind, as the Hawkeyes Temple, Sept. 13 very young team 
closed with two very disappointing in terms of experi-
games for coach Beth Beglin's squad. • VS. Northwestern at ence," Beglin said. 

Iowa lost to Penn State in the finals Grant Field, Oct. 26 "We graduated 
of the Big Ten tournament then lost • at Penn State, Nov. 2 five outstanding 
the first game of the NCAA tourna- seniors and have a 
ment after blowing a two-goal lead Key returners lot of people step-
with 10 minutes left to Princeton. • Lisa Cellucci, ping into positions 

Although change will be sweeping junior goalkeeper for the first time. 
through the program, one thing that • Melisa Miller. senior "While they are 
will remain the same is the goals of midfielder/backfielder gaining experi-
the team. • Annette Payne, ence, there are 

"Our goals don't ever change," senior forward! going to be times 
Beglin said. "It doesn't matter how midfielder that they are 
many graduate, how many we have going to get their 
coming back and what kind'of incom- 1198 record heads handed to 
ing freshman we have. Our goals are them. You know' 

• 18-3 overall, 't" to tak always a team GPA of 3.0 or better, a 1 s gomg e a 
Big Ten title, a Big Ten tournament • 10-0 Big Ten while for them to 
championship, a spot in the NCAA really understand 
tournament and a Final Four berth. what we're trying to do, and they're 
That's kind of the standard of expec- going to take their lumps early. You 
tation here at Iowa." learn by getting pounded," 

For the Hawkeyes to accomplish Although the defensive unit will be 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Junior Kerry Lessard returns this year to help Iowa defend its Big Ten championship. 

their goals, they are going to have to young, it will have a rock behind it in 
do it with youth. Only two seniors all-American goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci, 
remaip on the squad. See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 38 

Hawkeyes 
• remain 

unbeaten 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

If the DePaul aoccer team learned 
anything for future reference from 
Tuesday's game againat Iowa, it was 
probably not to make Hawkeye for
ward Jenna Sorensen mad. 

Sorensen connected on a pa8S from 
Julia Meyer to acore the game's only 
goal at the 45:48 mark and put Iowa 
on top, 1-0, 

But the lcore actually marked the 
MCOnd time a shot of her's went paat 
the gllalie, The first didn't count 
because of an off8idel call, 

"r wu mad because r got that goal in 
the first half and then they took it 
away from me," the Iowa senior said. 
·So I wanted to come out right away in 
the aecond half and get another one.· 

It toolt merely 48 aeconda after the 
halftime break for Sorenaen to ftre the 
winning Ihot into the goal, 

"lldnd of know how Julia (Meyer) 
Nnel it, and Ihe ulually haa a really 
nice lerve r,ilht into the center," 

See SOCCEIt, Page S8 

Top: The Iowa women's soccer team 
celebrates its victory over DePaul. 
Kisht: freshman Beth Oldenburg 
fights for control of the ball Tuesday. 

IOWA SOCCER 

Photos by 
Justin Tomtr/ 

The Daily Iowan 

with · 

Beth 
Oldenburg 

Iowa forward Beth Oldenburg i8 a freshman standout on 
the first-year UI women's soccer team. Oldenburg was a 
first-team all-State selection and conference and region 
player of the year in 1997 at Hickory High School in 
Conover, N.C. Oldenburg is already an Iowa starter with a 
promising future ahead in the Hawkeye soccer program. 
Thi8 week DI reporter Becky Gruhn talked with her. 

DI: What made you decide to take a chance and 
come to Iowa when it i. only a ftnt-year propamT 

BO: I came to Iowa because I really wanted to play in the 
Big Ten conference and be a Big Ten athlete, When I visited 
the campus, I thought the campus was beautiful. I knew 
Coach (Stephanie) Gabbert waa a good coach and that I'd be 
in good hands here. 

DI: Did you turn down other offen to come hereT 
BO: Yea, I turned down Marquette, NC-Charlotte, and a 

bunch of other local schools. 
DI: What hal been your bi"e.t .occer·related 

thrillT 
BO: I played for a semi-pro team, the Carolina Speed, 

this paet year, We made it to the playoffs and lost to 
Atlanta. It was sQch a tremendous experience being able to 
play on that team. 

DI: What wa. one or the hi,hli,hta of p .yin, in 
that l.a""eT 

BO: Probably the biggest thrill waa the fact that I wall 
only 18 and I was playing with people a lot older than me. 
Malt p~ople were close to age 30. Playing in front of 
Al:1anta'B huge crowd W88 .l~ a terrific feeling. 

See QIrA, Page 5 ~ 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
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BEARS - PACKERS STATS 

COol COl 
,. 18 

30-164 31 ·107 
172 2Q8 
1-4 5-107 

7· 148 H3 
1·1' 2 .... 

t74t~ 15-2·21 
HO 2·1' 

....., _ .0 
I·' ' ~1 

13-411 8-2. 
32:.7 Z7:13 

24 
31 

~ ITA1II11CI 
RUSH1~ He .. 13-122. 501_ 

18-41. _ ... . C_ 8ay. '-- 12·10. 
,,.,,. 7·11. __ H . 

PASSIHG-OIicoQo. K,."... 17 .. 1-2·182. _ eor. ' .... ,5-22-1-221. 
AECEIV1~._4-3e._ 

~32. Engrom 3-24. _ 2·30 . ...... He. 
.Ia1um 2-20, J.nnlngl 1-22. Gr •• n a.y , 
lhotIIUon 5·SI. "'Y" 4-SO. 8_ 3-7 •• 
_2·13,0vnur0 .-30. 

.. SSED FIELD GOAlS-Hone. 

'NFL INDIVIDUAL STATS 
wc · QII·. _v. TO 1M 
--. 00/ 30.1 185 • 0 
'_08 22 '5221 2 , 
_.su. 21 13221 2 I 
_PIli. 23 17 2tII 1 1 
01*. 7.8. 21 15 1.. 1 0 
-...... 30 17 211 2 1 
_ . NY-G 27 13 '83 1 0 
....... DoL 30 122Q8 2 1 ,_Wu 27 10107 1 0 
It G-.MJ; 31 20 2" 0 1 
__ ,nV.A .. LO TO 11._..... 11181110.1 711 1 
_ . W... 25 ,., U 23 2 
_.CW. 20 130 1.7 20 0 
PNIpo, 51 L 21 125 .. 2S4 3 
II. _.CN. 13 122 • .• tI8I 2 
_ . NY-G 20." 2' 1 
HooIII.SF. 11 .. ' .7 33 0 
W_PI1I. .1 II 0.5 2. 1 
t.ovw.. a B. 22 10 U " 1 
AIoIot!, T.B 1. 111 .. 31 0 
I!. 6nwI1.DoI. 21 111 2.7 I 0 
_...,. Ha V. ' .. LO TO 
~PI1L 1'2513,8 21 0 ConoI...... a 12115.1 36t 2 
""'.00/. 7 '5321.9 55 2 
....... DoL 711516. oa. 2 
A ...... .AIII 7 "'37 37 0 
Sondn, Ml I 105 17.! 27 0 
_.001. 5 l1li130 II I 
__ DB 5 5111.1 2S I 0._. All 5 55 11.0 21 0 
c....Ml 5 32 ,. 11 0 
__ HaV. LOA .. 
-..n. CN 8 211 57.1.2 
...,.. N.O. 5 233 so " .8 _.DOI. ',15 SO .. .:I 
-. T8 .,82 58.5,5 

~ ~AoIPIt 
""-"- su. 3 3 0 0 11 
....... _ 2 2 0 0 12 c.w...... 2 0 2 0 ,2 
R.HorrfI.CI-L 2 2 0 0 12 
IMn,DoL 2 0 2 0'2 
_ . DOL 2 0 2 0 12 
~Nn 1 0 I 0 I 
~OB. •• 0 0 8 
2711011 6 
KIcIdnt PAT ~a LO PIt 
~Do/. ... 3-3 ~ 13 
LongwoII. G B. 3-3 3-3 38 12 
-.NO , ·1 3-3 53 10 00M0..... ... 2-2 43 10 __ su. 5-5 ' ·2 36 a 
_NY~ ... 1·2 311 7 
_ T.II. 1-1 2-3 40 7 
_ . S.F. 0-0 2-3 40 6 
-.Wu H \-I 31 , 
-.AIl 2·2 1·2 :10 5 
-. PI1L 2-2 , ·1 48 5 
Arc.ar. _v. TO tnt 

cr-. NY-J 25 " 210 5 0 
_ . Joe. :M 20 280 2 0 
-.NE. 311 21300 • 0 
Goorgt. OIl<. 37 21 29tI 3 0 
EJoort. Don. 21.7 206 0 0 
...... CIn. 31 20 252 1 1 
T--. BoI. ., 2. 322 3 3 
~ a.... 311 25 29tI 1 2 
............. 5.0. :Ie 12 '31 • 0 
_ . Ton. 25 13182 I 1 
...... AttY.A .. La TO 
Goorgt. T.... 31 2.6 8.2 2et I 
__ NY-J 24 131 6.5 15 0 

00M0, Don. :Ie 101 3.lI" • 
F ..... 1nd. ,. .. ... 22 0 
",K.C 7 8213.1 31 0 
Conot. CIn ,. 71 • .0 15 2 
_ . NE. 22 75 3.4 8 0 
--.., Joe. 25 67 2.7 15 , 
_ . s.. 15" U 1. 0 
_ . .... IS 53'.2 • 0 
1I)'nor. BoI. " 53 4.5 18 0 
~BuI •• 113 4.5 .3 0 
_ Ha v.," LO TO 
T. _ .Ook. 8 15818.1 581 3 J_. BoI. • ,03 17.8 541 1 
-.... 011. 8 71 8.lI 15 1 
Rood. BuI. 7 102 20.3 43 0 
-..ltc. 7 20 4.1 I 0 _ .Joe. 8 lotS 11.7 211 2 
~_ ... ,.025 0 
r<. _ .NY-J 8 81 11.3 15 0 
_ . BuI. 8 40 8.7 13 0 
A. -,Don. 5 ,22 2U 71 0 
'-'''.E. 5 821U 31 0 
-. CIn. 5 75 15.0 27 0 
_.T.... 5 6010.0 .5 0 
A.~. 5 44 U 13 0 
__ NoV. LOA .. 
8tnnoII, & D. 7 315 8152.' 
r-.N.E. '205 5151.3 
IIIte, .... 5 235 5307.0 
Jo. .......... I 375 57>11.8 
_ . Joe. 5 221 58 '5.2 
T,..,.s... 5223 57".8 
-\OOI11OIy.8II. 3 131 53 43.7 
~. Ind. 52'7 '143.' 
~. K.C. 521. 5102.8 
AIIQu<. OIl<. 6 2.8 .7>1 1.5 __ NoV.'" La TO 
_ . Don. 2 0321.5 25 0 
~HE. 8 88".5 31 0 
GtoV. Ton. 2 23 11.5 '3 0 
~. CIn. • 41 '0.3 17 0 
_.5.0. 2 18 U II 0 
_ . ..... 2 18 a.o 16 0 
r_.8uf 2 15 U 10 0 
_ ..... 32067'$ 0 
J. ~BII. 3 II 8.3 7 0 
Willi. NY-,J 5:10 6.0 12 0 _-"V.""9 LO TO 
_ . Don. 2 15 02.5 .. 0 
Howard, 0... 2 71311.5 40 0 
J. ~.IIII. • II 12I.! 02 0 
-.ord.s.. 3. 1\821.3" O' 
V_tr. II.C. 4 11228.0 30 0 
MOOQIa. H.E. 2 5527.5 21 0 
Groy. ron. 4 101127.3 33 0 
HoI. 0I1Ic. 3 75 25.0 30 0 
_ . Pi. • 82 23.0 30 0 
=nd • 81 22.1 32 0 

r__ TDIIuII1_ AoI PIt 
r. _ .Oak. 3 0 3 0 18 
eo.... C1n 2 2 0 0 12 
~. NV-J 2 0 2 0 12 
_ . NY-J 2 0 2 0 12 
J lOIoI •• BoI. 2 0 2 0 12 
$mill. Joe. 2 0 2 0 12 

Sports 

... _LEAGUl NATIONAl. LEAGUI 
Eoot_ W L Pet 011 Ll0 Str __ A • ., "* laol DhI..... W L ..., GIl L, 0 S.. Homo '."", ln1r 
-.... 15 50 .629 - , .... L.. 'H8 44-24 8" Af.",. 1\8 52 623 - , ·7·3 W·l ':\-26 43-26 8-6 _ v.... 71 57 .5111 8', 3-7 L·2 39-21 40-29 5-. Florido 82 55 .599 3', ,-8·2 W·$ 'S·23 37·32 11·3 
_"., 1fT 72 .082 20 3-7 L'$ 33-31 30-30 H New v.... 75 62 .547 '0', ,-6-0 W .. '2·26 33-36 8-8 
T""",,, 65 72 .07' 21 ,-4-6 L·5 33-38 32·36 "'0 _Irell 69 68 .50-1 16', 6-0 W·2 311-29 30-38 "·3 
DeIroI! 50 73 _ 22 '-6 l ·1 36-33 21000 7·7 __ 52 82 .388 32 7·3 W·2 30-36 22 .. 6 4·10 
Contrll Div. W L Pc. 011 LIG .. __ ... ., "* _Dlv. W L ..., CI LIO SIr H .... A • ., .", 
CIrIotond 71 53 .530 - ,-&-4 L· l 37-32 34·31 H Hauslon 10 68 .507 - 2·8 L-6 38-31 32·37 3·11 
__ 70 87 .511 2', , ·1-2 W-3 43-28 27 .. , 7·7 f'II1IbuIIIh 69 10 ... 1', ... -6 W·' 36-33 33-37 7·7 
CI1k:ogo "".500' 1>' L· I 36-:10 31·38 H Sllouls .. 70 .... 6 5-5 W·l 36-33 28-01 7-7 
_ 57 79 ."9 15 s.5 l ·1 31).31 27"0 7-7 ClnciMod 60 76 ... , 11 ,·5·5 W·, 33-35 27-01 8-8 
_ City 56 71 ,415 IS', '-6 l·1 21-00 2tI-38 H 
_OM ..... W L Pet OIl Ll0 SIr __ A • ., .... 

CNc:ogo 58 B3 .403 15\ ,-5-5 W·l 35-30 20-09 8-8 
_ DhIllon W L Pet GIl Ll0 ... Homo boy "* 
UloAngtios 78 81 .511 - , ·7·3 L·2 .3-28 35-33 9-6 
Son F_ 76 82 .551 I', $·5 W·l'O-3O 36-32 '().$ 

_ 76 &2 .551 - 4-6 W·2 311-30 37-32 7-8 
_ n...536 2 ,-6.$ L·l ., ·28 33-36 ' ." 
T_ 15 73 ,471 " , .. -6 W· I 33-38 32·37 H Cokndo 6Il 10 •• 98 9 7-3 W·7 " ·28 28-02 9-7 
00Id0nd 53 15 .3tW 23 2-l! L·5 31).38 23-07 1>D San o;ego 65 74 .~ 13 ... -6 L·I 33-35 32·38 7·8 

I'InAI.EAGUlICH£DULE -,..-_ City 7. Ci<)<*InoI4 

~5._V""V.,,_' 
CIoYtIond 7. PIIIoI>utgh 5 _'. _2. 10 lnnIngo 
N.V. Mlla3.T ...... 0 
CNc:ogo WhlI. 80015. SllouiJ 4 
__ 7. CI1k:ogo Cubo S 
~3. Hou.tCJn2 _,0.-....' 
DtIroIl'. A_ 2 
SMlIIt I . S." DIogo 8 
Son F_ I. 00IcI0nd 2 C0knd04. __ , 0nIy--T-'-'_ u._ .... NI.
PWIodo1pI1Io $. N.V. V_ 0 
PIIIoI>utgh e. CIMiInd • _,. 5. DtIroIl 0 
MonIIUI8. _ 5 
CIndMoIi 4. _ City 0 
C111coQoCubo9. _3 
N.V. _ I. T""","5 
_3,_2. 'Olnnlngo 

_0'30.0168.0 
207.0 ... 0153.0 
241 .0133.0108.0 
227.0 85.01'2.0 
202.0 17.01OS.0 
170.0 85.0 811.0 

V __ _ 

202.0 97.0105.0 
227.0 65.0102.0 
2" .0133.0'08.0 
247.0 " .0163.0 
286.01:10.0181.0 
323.0 75.0248.0 
332.0 45.0287.0 
37aD 72.0301.0 
378.0' 48.0232.0 
310.0 65.0185.0 
385.0185.0200.0 
'" .0108.0303.0 
"9.0255.01".0 
42 • . 0 " .0340.0 
430.0164.0270.0 

Sll.Oulll. CI1k:ogo WhlI. Sol< I 
~4. Houlton 2 
T_I3,UloAngollo 12 
Cokndo •• _ (n) 

--.y'.e
o..olHBIoJr,0-6).,A1III\1.(_,3-,0).I:'Op.m. 
_ (Rodl1guo, 2.5) ., CNcogo C<Jt4 (Gon,'" 10-6). 2:20 

p.m. 
N.V. y .. kOH(GoocMn7"). Phlade\r.llio (0""", 3·3). 7:05 p.m. _Ie (_ 9-5) It _ (loiter 9-8). 7:05 p.rn. 
CIoveW1d (He""'" 12·5) "_1111 (loolz' 1()'9). 7:05 p.m. 
8001"., (Solo .2· 11).,_,1101 (Perez 11·.0). 7:35 p.m. 
Kon ... City (Bonoo 3 .. )., 011_ (Tomko 9-5). 7:35 p.m. 
T ....... (P"""" S-10) 01 N.V. MIla (M1Ic1d 1>10). 7:00p.m. 
CI1k:ogo _ Sox (Ey,. 2·2) II S1. Loul. (Ooborno 3-6\. 8:OS p.m. 
_(1Wt lC>10),' Houllon (Gotda5-8). 8:05 p.m. 
Ulo AngoIIo(V_9-10) .1T._(WotIll·9). 8:35p.m. 
5 .. f_(DotwlnC>I)01 ~ (Aigby().6).10:35p.m. 
5 .. DIogo (Monhorll'2) ., 50_ (01"' ... 1>9). 10:35 p.m. OnIy __ led 

~y'.-
AnohoIm •• DetroIt, 7:05 p.m. 
8aItimofe It N.Y. Yank .. , 7:35 p.m. 
T •• II TCHOnto. 1:35 p.ll'l. 
SM1IIo .-.. 8:OS p.m. 
DeI<1ond 01 _ CIty. 8:05 p.m. 

DP-S. louis 1. L<le--C11lcogo 6. SL Lou" 9. 
-.. (38). C\ltylOn 2 (35). HR-McGwII. 
(10). GOI1I 2 (16). SB-OtSllIelds (OS). 

IP H A ER BB so 
CI1icogo 
Nov"",, L.ll-t3 2 5 5 3 
51 ..... 4\ 1 1 4 
JDorw\n I~ 0 0 0 
1k. LouIs 
AnBonetW.'C>7 6 1 1 0 
Bo-. 1 0 0 0 
Bolt/ll1 0 0 0 0 

AnBonet pitched 10 2 bolIorIln!he 1l1li. 
HBP-by Ana.- (Co .... ""'). WP-An_ 
Umplf6l-Home. Layne: First. Winters: Sec
ond. H ....... J.: ThIn!. Aopuono. 
T~:41 . "-27.192 ('9.676). 

BREWERS 4, ASTROS 2 
IIILWAUKIE HOUSTON 

IIbr hb4 er h~ 
Vln.2b 4 0 0 0 BlggI02b • 0 1 I 
JoV"" .. 4 1 1 1 Corrct 3 0 0 0 
__ • 0 1 0 aa-'b 3 0 0 0 
OrJkani 0 0 0 0 Oe8eIrt • 1 2 0 
JuF"""b 3 0 0 0 Sp1er13b 300 0 
Bumltrrt • , 1 0 THwrdW 3 0 1 0 
CI"oilb 3 2 1 0 _. 3 0 1 1 
MI1enyc I 0 0 0 1IoQo'" 3 1 0 0 
levi •• 1000Klop 2000 
VoIgIph 0 0 0 0 BWgnrp 0 0 0 0 
SIInnoftc 0000 
DeWmsct 2 0 1 2 
DAmcop • 0 a 0 
VI1Ion. p I 0 0 0 
LDreIta ph I 0 0 0 
DoJneop 0 0 0 0 
T..... 2t. 5 I TolOl. 21 2 5 2 

1111w..... 000 100 102 - • 
HouidOn 010 010 000 - 2: 

E-M.lhtny (5). 0e8eI (8). 0P-M;Iw0uk .. 1. 
LO~lIw.u~" 5. Houllon 5. 2B-NHIIOf'I 
(30). _ (30). Cirillo (00). GeWIlamt (27). 
E_(2~ H~'V_1In (15) .S~ 
(26). CS-C ... (5). S- O·Amlco. 1<1,.. SF
De1Wll1l1ll2. 

IP H R ER BB so 
__ 

T_p 10' 1 
LaNmph 1 0 0 0 
TroMlrp 0 0 0 0 
OrIIZph 1 0 0 0 
HcI1Ing 2b 1 0 0 0 
TolOl. 31'" T..... ,. 8 ,. 1 

..... ..,.. 110 000 010-
Ci1Ieogo 02' 103 001r -

E4Ieam(16). --(7). DP __ 
2. lOB--Minneoollt 6, C111coQo 
6. 28-51_ (15). Mea,.. (23). Mo(kllCO 
(26). Sosa (30). Hou,ton ('0). S"-g (23) . 
3B-TWolker (I). HA-8ou (32). SB-Wohn
..., (17). S-O_. SF-OMlIler. 

IPHREAB8SO 
1lin11tlOl. 
T_l.5-11 10 5 5 1 1 
Tl'lMlller 3 • 1 2 2 
s.,.11n1 1 0 0 1 1 
Chlc_ 
MClortc W. 11 ·7 9 8 3 3 0 • 
Umpi .... -Hom., Tltl: Firat. Mohn; Seconcl. 
Pot\tr:Thlrd,DoYII. 
T-2:14. !'-21 .467 (38.11&1). 

REDS 4, ROYAlS 0 
KAHSAB CITY ctNClNNAn 

.rhlM .rhbl 
Demonc:t • 0 2 0 R ...... 3 0 I 0 
AOMyrW 3 0 1 0 MK.nyc:t 2 1 I 0 
JIlt11.. • 0 1 0 Nnnaliyc:t I 0 0 0 
Pllmt<3b. 0 1 0 SlynelH • 0 1 0 
JKlnglb 30 1 0 EduP",lb 3 1 0 0 
eyerl • 0 1 0 R5n<I .. rt 3 1 1 2 
"'S"'I c 2 0 0 0 JOtverc • 0 2 0 
Sunonph 1 0 0 0 WGme3b 4 1 2 2 
HlI1tr21> 3 0 0 0 BBoone2b3 0 1 0 
Cooptrplll 0 0 0 BUfbop 1 0 0 0 
Aoudop 2 0 0 0 AosoJrph 1 0 0 0 
DHwrdpll 1 0 0 0 5111vanp 0 0 0 0 
CrrascoP 0 0 0 0 fnt;cepll 1 0 0 0 
JWolkIp 0 0 0 0 Boindap 0 0 0 0 
BOYIp 0 0 0 0 SIlawp 1 0 0 0 
T..... 12 0 7 0 T..... 11.. 4 

_ CIty 000 000 000 - a Cinc_ 200 000 1121< - 4 

1otoy!\aI1I. NV -G • 3113 57 OS .• 
Jotl. DoL • 355 so .... 
'MQIM. Ml • 251 51 02.7 CI.w1ningI1om."" • 170 8Ii 02.5 
... T""'-Wu I 2SO .102.3 W_. Coo . I 211 SHU 

Goorgt. T.... • I 0 0 a 
ll1ed 6 
I(Jc:kl,. PAT fO LO .... 
E'-m, Otn. 1-' ...... 53 13 
HoI. NY-J 5-5 2·2 55 II 
Vln.lIori. N E 5-5 2-2 28 II 
DoIO..,.,TIII. I· . 3-3 37 10 

VerdaAuehP ... 
"7.0120.0327 .0 
403.0188.0214 .0 
315.0115.0200.0 
310.0 85.0296.0 
338.0164.0\72.0 
323.01D8.0'2S.0 
323.0 75.0248.0 
323.0 55.0268.0 
315.0107.0208.0 
280.0103.0187.0 
290.01'5.0175.0 
262.0156.0100.0 
2" .0 62.0'58.0 
221.0 48.0175.0 
191.0100.011 .0 
V"~P .. 
17 • . 0 65.0 88.0 
'91.0'00.0 It.O 
221.0 48.0175.0 
241.0 62.0159.0 
282.0156.0100.0 
290.0103.0187.0 
290.0115.0175.0 
315.0107.0208.0 
317.0 87.02:10.0 
323.0 55.0288.0 
323.0118.0125.0 
336.0150.0'72.0 
403.0188.021'.0 
426.0147.0279.0 
.. 7.0120.0327.0 

BASEBAll BOXES 

D'Amico 
_.W.l.e 
OoJoneo S.31 
Houlton 
KIlt l .IH 
SWoontr 

3 2 
2 0 
0 0 

B'. 5 
~ 0 

2 
0 
0 

• 
0 

7 
0 

E- Pllmer (17). MIS_nay (3). DP-Konsu 
City 1. CinclnnaU t. LOB-Kln.1I City 8, 
Clnclnnall 8. 2B-Damon (II). Polmer (27). 
MKelly (10). AS.nde .. (14). HR-WGr.",. 
(21) . SB--JKlng (13). A .... 12S). RSandor. 
(9) . 

_ -. Ha Vdo A .. LO TO _..... 1·1 3-3 34 10 
KontaOClty 

IP H R ER BB so 
SNy. PIli 2 5' 25.5 .2 0 
Sondn, Dol 2 os 22.! 31 0 
lIeI,,_. G.8. 5 1072.. .. 0 
a.-d, NO.. .. 11.0 23 0 
~.s, 2 20'00 IS 0 
T_.NY-G 5 43 U 17 0 
K_.SlL 3 as ' .3 20 0 
_.Coo. 3 21 7.0 IS 0 _AI 5 30 B.I 17 0 
_ . DoL 3 I 2.7 8 0 
__ V .... LCTO 

GuWo!d. N O. • 1 SI.2 0 1021 1 

SlOYt<.lIII. 3-3 2-2 !13 8 
CMtllo. But. 1-1 2-2 46 7 _.Ind. 1·1 1.. 311 • _.Joe. ... ().1 0 • 
PoltlWf.C1n. 1·1 I·, 38 • 

NfL TEAM STATS 
AVERAGE PER DAME· ArC 
OfI'ENSE YardoA\III1 P_ 

CARDINALS S, WHIT1: SOX, 
C1i1CAoo ST. LO\JI8 

.rh~ Ibrhbl 

HBP-by OoJonos (TH_rd). by Kli. (Cirillo). 
l>\' KIlt (Jufronco).l>\' D'AmIco I~.). WP-
KIo. SW_. 
Umphes-Home. Vanove r; Flrsl. Hernandez; 
Stcond. G_Thlrd. Ponclno. 
T-2:42. A-'8,256 (50.370). 

CUBS 8, TWINS 3 
_MESOTA CHICAGO 

Ibrhbi IIbrhbi 

_L.9-11 6 7 2 2 3 S 
Conosco 1\ • , 1 2 1 
.mtIN..r 0 I , 1 0 0 - \ 0 0 0 0 , 
Clnclnl101l 
Surbe W.7·10 5 8 0 0 2 
SuINIn 1 1 0 0 0 
Bol1ndo , 0 0 0 0 
ShowS.2I 2 0 0 0 0 

.NI .... r pftdlOd 10 I batto' In th. 81h. 
~. NY-G • 13033.5.. 0 Now V_ 430.0164.0210.0 
BolIO. c.. 3 "31.:1 37 0 BuR.. 021.0147.0271.0 
ScI1.-r. G a . 2 53 21.5 31 0 Now Englend '2'.0 " .0340.0 

om.m 2b 4 0 I 0 DeSIlId 21> 5 1 2 0 
0Gui1n.. • 0 0 0 CIoyton .. 5 1 3 I 
F'I1vntlb. 0 11 UcOwrlb5 112 
_N • 0 2 0 Lnklnlc:t 3 0 0 0 
Vn"lI3b • 0 2 0 GInIt 3 2 2 2 
Cmtronc:t 3 0 0 0 5cG/II1N 0 0 0 0 
FbfVooC • 0 0 0 P1nllorrt 3 I 2 0 
DoMINri 3 0 0 0 Illt .... c 3 0 0 0 
JOtwOIp 0 0 0 0 De&I13b • 0 1 1 
Nv.m>p 0 0 0 0 AnBonsp 3 0 0 0 
Non"" ph 1 0 0 0 BuIst. p 0 0 0 0 
51rc11<op I 0 0 0 l .... ph I 0 0 0 
_rI I 1 I 0 BoltIll1P 0 0 0 0 

KMtcI>21> • 1 1 0 WI1r1Snc:t • 2 2 0 
5eflllnlp 0 0 0 0 GlrwlleN 4 0 0 0 
_ rt 4 0 2 0 MaGre lb 5 2 1 0 
Coorner3b3 0 0 • Sosart 3 3 3 2 
TWllkr3b 1 1 I 0 HuslonC 4 2 3 3 
SWldI. 3 0 0 0 SndbtV21> 4 0 2 1 
DMII1erc 0 0 0 1 0r1e3l> 3 0 2 • 
La-.c:t 4 0 I 0 Alxndr ... 0 1 , 
MCdv •• 4 0 0 0 MClertp 3 0 0 0 
Slhvtaklb40' 0 

HBP-by Su111v .. (MiS_). 
UI1\p1res-Home. RIeker; FI .... NlUort; Seccnd. 
KoIlogg: Third. MOfIh. 

Milbum. DoL • 103 as, 02 0 
Wyon, PIli 2 so as 0 :10 0 

T -2:38. A-l$,268 (52.953). T_ 419.025501".0 J_ 411 .0108.0303.0 
ww ..... T.B. 2" 2'.5 21 0 _.Ml 3 81123.0 21 0 T ..... 1117.T ..... SSI". Don.or 378.0148.0232.0 

81_ 373.0 72.0301.0 
HugIIOO. CIlI. 7 1 .. 21 .1 30 0 
_'PORI. A.. 2 31118.5 23 0 Chlcogo 000 000 010 - , 

Meeresu" 1 1 0 
00I<Iand 332.0 '5.0287.0 
Clnc:motI 3'7.0 87.0230 0 so. L..... .,0 000 lax - S 

tuesday's sports 
...................................................... , .................. ... .. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........ ...... . 

BRIEFS 
FOOTBALL Wlin·i1Stedt' .. · .............. · ........ · .. · .. · .. · .. · 
fines COX 

CHICAGO (AP) -
Bryan Cox's tirades 
and tantrums are noth· 
ing new. and his bank account has 
suHered accordingly. On Tuesday he was 
fined $10.000 by Chicago Bears coach Dave 
Wannstedt for his lales! outburst. 

Cox was assessed three straight unsports
manlike conduct calls In a span ollwo plays 
during the fourth quarter of Monday night'S 
38-24 loss to the Green Bay Packers. 

The linal penalty came as the irate line
bider. aeguing with officials. threw his hel
met a~8f a Packers touchdown. He then 
stormed along the sideline lor several 
moments, venting his anger at Wannstedt. 

'I can' remember beino that out 01 control 
In a long time: Cox admilled Tuesday. "It 
was just a frustration. It was wrong again and 
I understand Dave's actions. 

'I'm in agreement with it. I have no prob
lemwith ~. If that $10.(XX) helps us become 
better as a team. that~ a well-spent $1 O.(XX): 

Cox was peeved by the Packers'substitu
tions. saying they were leaving 13 men on 
the field unlil the tast second. not giving the 
Bears a chance to match up. 

And he claimed the officials weren't regu
lating Ihe substitution patterns property 
because Green Bay coach Mike Holgmrem is 
on the NFL Competition Committee. 

Bills' Rogers 
gets In fight 
with fan 

ORCHARD PARK. 
N.Y. (AP) - BuHalo Bills linebacller Sam 
Rogers was involved in a fight wilh an irate 
fan who apparently slapped Rogers' pregnant 
wile aHer a game. 

Leslie Rogers. 26. filed a complaint against 
Kenneth Kuehne. 30. of Rochester. after the 
incident Sunday following BuHalo's 34-13 loss 
to the Minnesola Vikings at Rich Stadium. 

Rogers. 27. said he was driving through 
the parking lot toward the stadium after lor
gelling one of his bags when Kuehne began 
screaming profanities. leslie Rogers was sit
ting on the passenger side with the window 
down when Kuehne reached in and slapped 
her In the lace. the linebacker said. 

"I ju~ed out 01 the truck and jumped on 
him: Rogers told The AsSOCiated Press on 

_The Daily Iowan 
~O·N·· .. ··T·H·E··· .. [I .. N·E··· .. · ........ · .. · 
'Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
piZZa from Papa John's Pizza. 
lrizes will go to the top 11 
.pickers each week. 

Better Ingredi 
Better Pizza, 

'ON THE LINE RULES: 
~Entries must be submitted by nooo, Thursday, to The Daily 
.Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
:Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. rhe decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

. announced in Monday's 0.1. 
1000 LUCK! , 

Tuesday. "I punched him a couple times 
before everybody jumped in. My reflexes and 
instincts told me you never let a man hit your 
wife or your children. How's a man supposed 
to react in that situation7 

Newton 
cleared of ~ 
Charges = 

DALLAS (AP)
Dallas Cowboys offensive 
lineman Nate New10n was cleared Tuesday of 
allegations Ihat he raped his former mistress, 
a woman who defense attorneys said tried to 
extort money from Ihe athlete belore going to 
police. 

Newton spent more than an hour before the 
grand jury that declined to indict him on a sexu
al assault charge reconmended by prosecutors. 

"I made a mistake: New10n said after the 
hearing. "I hurt my wife and my lamily and 
disgraced the Dallas Cowboys. 

"I've talked to some 01 my teammates and 
some of the leaders 01 the team. From the 
beginning they have backed me. I've 
promised them that ill can get through this I 
will be less of a distraction for my team: 

Newton~ statement was brief, and he took 
no questions. 

BASKETBALL 
Jordan 
knows 6th 
title will be 
touah . 

CHTCAGO (AP) -

CHICAGO 

T 
Michael Jordan says another NBA champi
onship will be harder this season but within 
the grasp of the Chicago Bulls. 

"Mentally. we're so much stronger than 
other teams." he said in an interview pub
lished Tuesday In the Chicago Sun-Times. 

"We know what it takes to win. we know 
the work involved and we have the confi
dence because we've had success. That 
allows us to overcome some things that 
might stop other teams." 

Nonetbeless. he said. "I think it's going to 
be harder without a doubt." 

Jordan minimized speculation this will be 
Scottie Pippen~ final season with the Bu1ls. 
Pippen has said he doesn't think the team 
will be willing to pay him what he believes he 
is worth when his contract expires next year. 

"I've always believed Ihat Jerry (Reinsdorl, 
·the Bulls' chairman) would take care of 
mysell. I don't have any doubts that Jerry is 
gOing to take care of Scottie when the time 
comes. 

r-----------------~ The Daily Iowan .................................................................... I 
ON THE LINE 

WEEK 
ONE I 

o NORTHERN IOWA AT IOWA 0 : 
o FLORIDA STATE AT SOUTHERN CAL 0 I 
o WASHINGTON . AT BRIGHAM YOUNG 0 
o TENNESSEE AT UCLA 0 1 
o ARIZONA STATE AT MIAMI 0 1 
o SOUTHERN MISS AT ILLINOIS d I 
o PURDUE AT TOLEDO 0 I 
o NORTHWESTERN AT WAKE FOREST 0 1 o IOWA STATE AT WYOMING 0 
o MARSHALL AT ARMY 0 .1 
TIE BREAKER: PIMM Indl~ the 1C0ft of. the d..-ker. I 

BUFFALO AT ILLINOIS STATE 1 

"CDIIIl plume 

1 
1 
1 L== _______________ ~ 

SKIRT NIGHT 
\ 

Wear a skirt & get: 
• 2 for 1 Fuzzy Navels & 
Malibu and Pineapples 

• $2 Blue Hawaiians 
• $1 Butterfinger Shots 
• $1.50 Well Drinks 

for alll! 
• Close" 

Weeley Willie 
& 

Randy H'erman 
& 

Naked Haeeelhoff 

~~ 
::'~e what everyone 
~ .' . is tolking about. .. 

'::'Bcer 'Patio Opcn! 

featuring: 
• Humidor, Cigar, 

& Martini menu 
• 24 Specialty Beers on ~ 
• Single Malt Scotches 

& Bourbons 
• Cognacs 
• Dessert Wines 
• Beer Patio Open! 
• Live Jazz & Blues 

every Thurs., Fri, & Sac. 
127 E. St. 

GO HAWKS! 

7hehesf 
shoes your 

parenls' 
money 

canhuy 

"'ooa • . '~merlcana 

S. Dubuque St . Open 1(0 
(Just below BJs) 

A Friendly 
Afternoon 

Place To Study! 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

WEDNE5DAY 
4 -10 PM 

$349 
BURGER 
BASKETS 

10 - CLOSE 

2Forl 
Cag~ain J~k 
~e Ci5tCe ...... 
Beer & Pizza Speciak 

throughout the Hight1 

@j)& 
HoIn: MandIy-SI\IIdIy 11l1li10 12:00 

&mIy1111111D10pn 

proudly preseI1U: 
Kevin BUlfS 

Comer Pocket 
Uve _ Blues!!f 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

M4~ 
MIT IIORIZOM (R) 
DAILY 1:15. 3.5: 7:10:&30 

COP LAIID (H) 
DAILV 110. 350: 700;930 

AFTERNOON 
MATINeES 
ALL SEATS 

$4.00 

CONSPIRACY THEORY (H) 
DAILY 100 . ' 00. US. & &.0 

~i_i~ 
MOIFt TAW (H) 
EVE 700&915 

rJ)i!~ 
WVE IT TO IUVER (Pa) 
EVE 7.00 ONLV 

PICTURE PERfECT (P8-13) 
EVE110& U) 

COIITACT (PI) 
EVES05& g os 
HOODLUM(R) 
EVE 6 45. 9.S 

MEII. lLACK (P8-13) 
EVE9.«lONlY 

1,1, JAIIE (R) 
EVE700&930 . 

.. fOllCE - (H) 
EVEB45U30 

BuckeYE 
, • Ohio State runnin~ 
~epe Pearson is sick i 
tired of being told he 
as good as former tee 
mate Eddie George. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't look at Pepe Pearse 
- so kind and auspicious, 
deception . Look instead 
eyes. And there you will see 

a senior runn: 
Rose 

happy 
~--:-, -.... ball s 

finally arrived and he can 
those notions to rest. 

"I get tired of people 
tive things about me 
they shouldn't,· said 
can go from grin to 
fast as he can change 
football field . 

FRY/Rei 
Continued from Page IB 

On offense, Fry said 
quarterback Randy 
plB.Y at some point Sat 
matter how close the 
ers, a sophomore from 
hIlS yet to take a snap in 
uniform . 

·You're going 

FIELD H 
faces, sa 
pontinued from Page IB 

who already has one 
her credit this season, a 
ing of Miami of Ohio 

Beglin knows she is 
to be patient with her 

, enced team, and she is 
concerned with how 
the beginning of the 
~he is focused on the pot 
the end of the rainbow. 

"The most important 
this team is that we 
playing our best when' 
most, and that's OD~'lOU8jVI 
Ten tournament," 
: One of the 
is going to have to ove,rcolnl 
lack of experience, but 
depth. This is a small 
pnly 15 players on the 
pared to the 21 that 
~lack and gold last yea.r. 

With that amount of 
ditioning becomes 
many players will 

82.76 ........... 
.... 1l1li 
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Sports 

Buckeyes' Pearson fights George's shadow 
• Ohio State running back 
pepe Pearson is sick and 
tired of being told he isn't 

, ~s good as former team
mate Eddie George. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't look at Pepe Pearson's smile 
- so kind and auspicious, so full of 
deception. Look instead into his 

• eyes. And there you will see his rage. 
Pearson, a senior running back 

on the defending Rose Bowl cham
pion Ohio State Buckeyes, is angry 
that no matter what he does he 
can't seem to get out of the shadow 
-----.- of former Buck-
1be Daily eye running 

back Eddie 
George. He's 
angry that all of 
the preseason 
Heisman ·hype 
has passed him 
by. He's angry 

Iowan'. 

[Jio"''''T'''UI'I. that he has had 
to listen to peo
ple tell him he 
is took small 
and too weak to 
make it as a 
football player 
in the Big Ten. 

But he's 
happy that foot

---:-, _.... ball season has 
finally arrived and he can put all of 
those notions to rest. 

"I get tired of people saying nega
tive things about me when I know 
they shouldn't; said Pearson, who 
can go from grin to game face as 
fast as he can change direction on a 

. football field . 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

Ohio State running back Pepe Pearson finds himself in a mix of Iowa 
defenders during the Buckeyes game against the Hawkeyes last year. 

"That's the type of thing that is 
going to motivate me - me feeling 
like I don't get respect. When big 
games come, I'm going to try to per
form my best." 

Pearson carried the ball 14 times 
for 71 yards in the Buckeyes sea
son-opener, a sloppy victory over 
Wyoming on August 28. Last sea
son, he rushed for 1,443 yards, one 
yard more than George rushed fOl 
in his junior campaign. 

All George did was go on the win 
the Heisman trophy as a seni9r, as 
well as every other major award a 
running back can win. Both playe.rs 
played only sparingly prior to their 
junior seasons, and both players 
entered their senior campaigns as 
Heisman longshots. 

But the similarities seem to stop 
there. At 6-3, 230 pounds, George is 
a prototype running back - big, 
fast and strong. He was drafted by 
the then-Houston Oilers of the 
National Football League and went 
on to take 1996 NFL Rookie of the 
Year honors. 

At 5-10, 206 pounds, Pearson is 
more or a Barry Sanders-type back. 
He has been clocked at 4.4 in the 
40-yard dash, the fastest time ever 
by a Buckeye back. And although 
he has been criticized for not run
ning between the hash marks, 
Pearson has shown that he is not 
afraid to run right up the gut of a 
defense. 

Yet, the Euclid, Ohio, native 
doesn't feel he has been given the 

respect he deserves. He said he has 
been told he is not big enough to 
run inside and is not durable 
enough to play in the Big Ten con
ference. 

Ohio State coach John Cooper, 
who agrees that Pearson may not 
get the respect he deserves on the 
nationa:llevel, said his star tailback 
has been a big-game player in the 
past. Cooper also put to rest the 
notion that Pearson is afraid to run 
the ball up the middle. 

"He ran up the middle in the 
Rose Bowl," Cooper said. "We had 
the ball at our own two-yard line 
and he popped a 60-yard rtm, right 
up the middle." 

Pearson is currently 11th on the 
all-time Ohio State rushing list. 
Another season like last year will 
boost him to third, behind two
time Heisman winner Archie Grif
fin and George. A 1,600-yard sea
son would move Pearson past 
George. 

So why isn't Pearson given the 
respect that fellow Big Ten running 
backs Ron Dayne of Wisconsin and 
Curtis Enis of Penn State are? 
That's a mystery to Pearson. 

"I think I'm up in that group," he 
said. "I'm just looking forward to 
this season so I can prove to every
body that I belong to be rated that 
high." 

Pearson said that lack of respect 
has motivated him to work harder 
in the offseason. It motivates him 
in practice and it will motivate him 
on game days. 

"There are certain times in the 
game, certain opportunities you 
take advantage of," Pearson said. 
"There'll be times when I can 
release all that motivation and 
frustration, all that energy built up 
inside." 

FRY/Reiners to see action against Panthers 
Continued from Page IB 

On offense, Fry said backup 
quarterback Randy Reiners will 
play at some point Saturday, no 
matter how close the game is. Rein
ers, a sophomore from Fort Dodge, 
has yet to take a snap in an Iowa 
uniform. 

·You're going to see Reiners 

regardless," Fry said. "It's impor
tant we get him in there.· 

Tight ends Chris Knipper and 
Jed Dull are both listed in the No.1 
spot. Fry said tight ends coach 
Mark Hendrickson will likely go 
with Knipper as Saturday's starter, 
because of his experience. 

The Hawkeyes tossed around the 
idea of moving Knipper to left tack-

Ie after last season, but the 
Dyersville native told coaches he 
wanted to stay put. Sophomore 
Chad Deal is currently the team's 
top left tackle. 

"I feel very good at tight end," 
said Knipper, an honorable men
tion all-Big Ten selection last year. 
"I'm improving over time, but Dull's 

a good player." 
Fty is still unsure about his 

team's punting and long-range kick
ing games entering the UNI game. 
He said the punters "are all incon
sistent" and the long-range kicking 
competition is "nip-and-tuck.· 

Iowa defeated the Panthers, 34-13, 
in the teams'last meeting, in 1995. 

FIELD HOCKEY/ New 
PizzatfJeH" ' faces, same attitude 

ightl Continued from Page IB play the full 70 minutes. BIKE LOCK 
SALE 

(lit 

AFTERNOON 
MAnNEES 
ALL SEATS 

$4.00 

, The injury bug has already taken 
who already has one shutout to its toll on the Hawkeyes, taking 

her credit this season, a 4-0 blank- away all-American forward Quan 
ing of Miami of Ohio Monday. Nim, who suffered a tom anterior 

Beglin knows she is going to have cruciate ligament toward the end of 
to be patient with her inexperi- preseason practice. Nim may not 
enced team, and she is not overly require surgery, however, and may 
concerned with how they play at be /lble to return to the team this 

~ ~he beginning of the season, but season with the aid of a brace. 
~he is focused on the pot of gold at With or without Nim, the Big Ten 
the end of the rainbow. race is sure to be a tight one with 

"The most important thing about Penn State leading the way. 
this team is that we want to be But despite all the changes hap
playing our best when it counts the paning with the Hawkeyes this sea
most, and that's obviously the Big son, coach BegUn stopped short of 
Ten tournament," Beglin said. calling this a rebuilding year. 
: One of the biggest hurdles Iowa "We're not nearly as deep and not 
is going to have to overcome is not a nearly as experienced as past 
lack of experience, but a lack of teams, and that's a fact,· Beglin 

~ depth. This is a small squad, with said. "We've been fortunate in past 
only 15 players on the t:Oster com- years to never have a rebuilding 
pared to the 21 that donned the year. I don't want to say this is a 

, Illack and gold last year. rebuilding year, but if we've ever 
With that amount of people, con- had one, this is it, in terms of the 

ditioning becomes paramount, as amount of experience we have on 
/!lany players will be required to the field." 
, 

. 82.76 .......... 
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Kryptonite U Locks 
From $19.99 

BIKE SALE 
rek • Giant • Klein 

Lights, bags, suspension forks, 
ok lots more on Salel 

ld~;a 
Bikes 
- Since 1975 -

STORESIDE PARKING! 

BriELDCIft

'. 

HOUSE '4 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB 

URsDAY sE t'th topinandmee e 
. Octooor PIa tel 

$150 BACARDI and 
LEMONADE 

"You Keep The Cup" 

7:00 - 9:00 PM 
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PagJiai's Pizza 
351·5073 

.302 E_ Bloomington St 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating" for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Owned Business for 34 years! 

Imports I 
Specialty Pints 
8100 Domes1ic 

• TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

'!'lIE 22 S_ Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
'<; . . 

FLIP NIGHT! ~ 
Flip for pitchere. 

tAraws, bottles or tArinke. 

~ . 
! 

If you win, pay only 25~. ~ 
If we win, just pay ~ 

regular price. . ~ 

FLIPPIN' uPsrAIRS rOO! ~ 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS I 

I 337·5314 
;J; 

H - PORK CHOP - STEAK SANDWICH- FRENCH DIP' 

~ ................................... \ 
: . .s1 fREE DELJ"~ e. ~ : 
:ccr-lCf11!:t:f;:J • ~AQ : 
• 702 S. Gilbert It., 'it! • • • 
:O~N~~ · 
: 7DAYS 
: AWEEK 
• 

• • 
Pi · zza : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ii.gQi"&~ MID.WEEKi 
CRISIS1 

• • 

BONUS BUYS 
wHh any purchase 

12" Pokey stlx $3.99 
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 

10 Wings $3.99 
2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 

lArge One-Topping Pizza 

I ' 

: HOURS: • 
: SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY : 
: 11 AM-2:30 AM : 
• THURS THRU SAT additional ~ $1m . • 
: .11 AM - 3 AM • valid MOndaY-Wed~esda:m:LY : 
~ ....................................• . . 

J • 
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Sports 

Davie 
relaxed 
for Irish 
opener 
• Notre Dame's new foot
ball coach, Ron Davie, pre
pares for his debut in 
South Bend Saturday 
against Georgia Tech. 

By Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - In just 
four days, Bob Davie finally gets to 
take the field for the first time as 
Notre Dame's head coach. 

It's easily the biggest game of his 
career.' There will be 80,000 fans in 
the stadium and millions more 
watching on television as the No. 11 
Irish play host to Georgia Tech. 
Greatne.s is expected, nothing less. 

So, Bob, are you nervous? 
"I don't mean to downplay it at 

all, but it's not a whole lot diIferent 
than when I was the defensive coor
dinator,~ Davie said Tuesday. "It's 
all about preparation. You don't all 
of the sudden on ~nday or 'fues
day before the first lame start wor
rying about winning. You concen
trate on the things you can control, 
and that's great preparation." 

Report: 
Earnhardt 
fell asleep 
at wheel 
• Neurological tests con
tinue on NASCAR driver 
Dale Earnhardt following 
his accident last weekend 
at Darlington, 

By Joe Macenda 
A§sociated Press 

MOORESVILLE, N.C. - The 
mystery surrounding Dale Earn
hardt's health problems at the 
Southern 500 took a new twist Tues
day when a close aide said the driver 
twice nodded off at the wheel before 
the race. 

The revelation by Don Hawk, 
president of Dale Earnhardt Inc., 
came 88 Earnhardt underwent more 
hospital tests to find out what hap
pened at the start of Sunday's race 
in Darlington, S.C. 

The results of those tests will 
determine whether NASCAR allows 
the 46-year-old driver to rejoin the 
Wmston Cup circuit at its next race 
Saturday night in Richmond, Va 

"It's beyond Dale Earnhardt or 
whether he can rl\ce, n said Kevin 
TrIplett, a spokesman for the stock 
car racing sanc
tioning body. 
"We just want to 
make sure that 
he's OK." 

Earnhardt's 
Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo 
slammed off the 
concrete retain
Ing wall in both 
the first and sec-
ond turns on the Earnhardt 
opening lap 
Sunday. He then failed to respond 
immediately to radio calls from car 
owner Richard Childress and also 
had difficulty finding the entrance 
to pit road. 

It was a troubling sequence of 
events for a driver who has won a 
record-tying seven Winston Cup 
points titles and cultivated a cool, 
tough-guy penona, earning him the 
nickname of'The Intimidator." 

That demeanor was the reason no 
one in his pit became concerned 
when Earnhardt first nodded off 
while sitting in hie car waiting for 
the race to start. 

"It's not unusual for Dale to doze 
oft' before a race or under red-flag 
conditions," said Hawk, who runs 
the Mooresville racing and market
ing company owned by Earnhardt. 

Team members became suspi
cious, though, when Earnhardt feU 
uleep a eecond time. But by then 
the drivers were being ordered to 
start their engines. So Earnhardt 
fired up the car and drove away with 
the rest of the field. 

After Earnhardt wrecked, Chil
dress repeatedly called him on the 
radio, trying to find out what hap

. pened and telling him to bring the 
car into the pits. Earnhardt didn't 
respond, said &wk, who was stand
ing near Childreaa and monitoring 
the radio frequency with his own 
~ 

Joe Raymond/Associated Press 

Bob Davie, Notre Dame's new head football coach, smiles at a com· 
ment made by lewis Dawson (81) on Aug, 13 in South Bend, Ind. 

Come on, you're not even the 
least bit emotional? After all, you 
waited 20 years to be a head coach 
and you're starting at the pinnacle 
of college football . 

"1 really haven't thought a whole 
lot about the big picture," he said. 
"We've got too many immediate 
things to cancentrate on and not 
worry about the big picture." 

For as smooth as that sounds, 
Davie isn't just talk. The golf out
ings, the speeches, the dinners -
all those things that go along with 
being a head coach are nice. But 
what he really likes about his new 
job is the game. 

After 20 years as an assistant, 
he's the one making decisions. He's 

the one who decided to open up 
Notre Dame's offense. He's the one 
who decided to tinker with fall 
camp, moving practice times 
around each day to keep players 
from getting bored. 

He won't be calling plays Satur
day, leaving that to coordinators 
Jim Colletto (offense) and Greg 
Mattison (defense). But that's his 
decision, too. 

"I have the veto power any time, 
and I won't be afraid to use it,n he 
said. "But I also believe the person 
calling the game should have the 
opportunity to get into a rhythm, 
and I don't think it's fair to the 
coordinators of the players to break 
that." 

. HUNCiRY.HOBO 

SUI1. - Thurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 -11:00 

John PUllan 
Comedcj Pick-up Lines of 
I. let's go to m4 place and do the 
things r. tel ever4Of\e we old on4"'04. 
2. All those curves. and me with no 
brob!s. 
3. I lost m4 phone nlmber. can I hove 
\jOIIrs1 
4. (Grob his/her tush) Pardon me. is 
this seat to~J 

Featuring Tonight: Robin Bach 

Seating begins at 8:45 
Admission: 21 & up 54.00 19 & 20 S5.00 

L---=-----

WELCOME BACK snJDENrS!!! 

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB 
"DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY'S TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT CENTER" 

COME DOWN AND SEE THE 
'TALK OF THE TOWN'!! 

OUR NEW FRONT IS DoNEl1 

Chang ~oves on, Seles falls at Open 
By Steve Wilstein 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Michael Chang 
and Cedric Pioline shuffied as if 
they wore lead sneakers, the mus
cles in their legs pulsating with 
pain, their feet sore, shoulders 
slumped, mouths gulping for air. 

And they still had a set to go. 
Chang, that most indefatigable of 

players, looked as if he had 
absolutely nothing left 'fuesday, as 
if he most certainly would follow 
Pete Sampras and Monica Seles out 
of the U.S. Open on this hottest and 
muggiest of days. 

There was no reasonable way 
Chang could come back, trailing 5-2 
in the fourth set and down and two 
sets to one. Yet, somehow, he did. 

Chang dug into his incredible 
reservoir of desire, called upon those 
thick, sculpted legs to start moving, 
and won game after game - seven 
in a row and 11 of the last 12 - to 
produce a masterful 6-3, 0-6, 5-7, 7· 
5, 6-1 victory in 3 hours, 41 minutes 
to move to the quarterfinals. 

A day after the top-seeded Sam
pras, the defending and four-time 
champion, succumbed to his own 
exhaustion, and right after Seles, 
the women's No.2 seed, lost to Irina 
Spirlea, the second-seeded Chang 
barely escaped a similar early exit. 

Chang's survival and Seles' sur
render surpassed in drama, though 
perhaps not in historical signifi
cance, the ascension of 17 -year-old 
Venus Williams to the semifinals of 
her first U.S. Open with a 7·5, 7-5 
victory over Sandrine Testud. 

BO:James 
WEDNESDAY 

NIGHT 

Pints 
Well 
Call 

7pm to Close 

Associated Press 

Monica Seles wipes the sweat 
from her face Tuesday during her 
match against Irina Spirlea. Seles 
lost the match, while fellow Amer
ican Michael Chang advanced. 

The 6-foot-1 Williams grabbed a 
railing and hoisted herself up to 
kiss her mother after the match . 
Williams next meets Spirlea, who 
has made no secret of her dislike 
for the attention teens like 
Williams are getting before they 
win even one tournament. 

No one, though, has paid rus dues 
and gotten so much out of his body 
as Chang. 

In 11 years at the U.S. Open , 
Chang had never lost a set 6-0. 
Rarely had he ever been pushed 
around from the baseline as he was 
against Piotine. And almost never 

did Chang hit the kind of sloppy, 
loose shots he hit in the second set 
when he committed 17 unforced 
errors to the Frenchman's three. 

But Chang, as everyone in tennia 
knows, is most dangerous when he 
is down. At that moment, when he 
summons his Isst stores of energy 
and attacks, he can break an oppo
nent's spirit. That's exactly what he 
did in this match against Pioline, a 
finalist at Wimbledon this year and 
at the 1993 U.S. Open. 

"When you are out there, you try 
not to think about being tired," 
Chang said. "You try not to think 
about anything that has to do with 
the physical aspect of the game. I 
felt like I had a little bit more today 
than Cedric. He was getting tired, 
and a few more errors were starting 
to creep into his game. He Was 
starting to shorten up the points. I 
could see he was cramping up, 
shaking his leg. n • 

The unseeded Pioline served for 
the match at 5-3 in the fourth set, 
and Chang didn't give rum a chance 
to put it away. At the end of a long 
rally on the first point, Chang tat· 
tooed the sideline with a winning 
forehand. Chang worked his way to 
two break points before Pioline 
struggled back to deuce. Then, with 
another break point against him, 
the fatigued Frenchman sent a 
forehand long. 

"I was too tired," Pioline said 
after his second consecutive five 
setter. "That's why he's No: 2 in the 
world , and I'm not No.2. I waa 
Cramping. and I think he saw r was 
tired and he tried to make me run.' 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

111 E. Washington SI 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319-354·2ZS2 

$11 0 Semester Special or 
low Monlhly Rates 

, Profes~onally equipped by !CARlAN Fitnt Equipl1l(~ 

• Ciltuil Tl1Iining ' Trtadmills 
• Frte WeighlS ,Stun&! 
• Cenirltd Personal TrainttS • Tanninl 
• Slnirsleppers 'lklpful, friendly iliff 
• Bikes • Supplements 
• Rowing Machines HOURS 

M·Th 4:3001ll-1Opm 
Friday 4:300m-9pm 
Sot/Sun 

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 

thursday Sept 11 
7:00 PM & 9:.30 PM 

Illinois Room 

Courtesy of 

• 
D. 

Pick Up Free Pass.. at the 
University Box Office 
Day Before the Show 

P, ... nt.d By 
UISG 

PI rat .. 6, Indian •• 
PJnSBURGH - S/lawon Dunston, 

'lenlion ali season with Ihe Cubs. 
10 the pennanl race by homering twice 
burgh debut to lead the PI tates pasllhe 
Indians 6·4 Tuesday night. 

Dunston. acquired after the Pirates 
~ shortslops to injury. hit a 
second Inning and a 
Jhe sixth - his fifth conseculive 
was 8·for-20 in his final four games for 
betore being traded Sonday night. 

Both of DIInston's hOmers - his 
of lhe season - came 0" Jaret Wright 
was oulpitched by Jose Silva (1-0) in a 

• rookie sla~ers. 

~ PIIIIII .. 5, Vlnkl .. 0 
PHILADELPHIA - Mike Grace, 

major· league win In 15 months 
three-hi«er Tuesday night to lead 
PIlillies to a win over the New 

Grace (2-0) allowed a i 
Derek Jeter - who was throl'¥Tl out I 
eighth-inning single to Paul O'Neill , and 
single to Charlie Hayes in Ihe nlnlh. 

The right·hander walked none and 
only strikeoul by fanning Tim Raines 

,out. Grace faced the minimum 27 
grouniJlali outs. 

8r1YlS 5, Tlgln 0 
ATLANTA - Denny Neagte pitched 

' lor his 19th win and also hitlhe Ihlrd 
career,leading the Allanta Braves to a 

' the Detroit TIgers on Tuesday night. 
• J~ Lopez and Keith Lockha~ also 
Atlanta. which knocked out Detroit 
ole in the third for its 10th vlclOry In 13 
they attempllo lend 0" Florida In the NL 

Exp" 6, Rid Sal 5 
MONTREAL - Henry Rodriguez~ 

run of the game, a solo shol in lhe 
· snapped a lie and senllhe Montreal 
Tuesday night over the Boston Red Sox. 
• Rodriguez, who missed the previous 
with a strained rib muscle, lilt a two-out 
26th. 0" Mark Brandenberg (0-2). 

RIds ., ROYII. 0 
CINCINNATI- Dave Burba pitched 

less Innings and Reggie Sanders 
runs as the Cincinnati Reds snapped a 
losing streak by beating the Kansas City 
Tuesday night. 

After Jose Rosado (9-11) gave a 
Mike Kelly and a walk to Eduardo 
Sanders drove both runners in wilh a 

\ right-cenler. 

Cubs 9, TwIns 3 
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa hit 

and Tyler Houston drove In three 
night to lead the Chicago Cubs 10 a 
Minnesola Twins. 

Sosa hit his 32nd horner in the sixlh 

SOCCE 

Sorensen said. "When I 
with the ball I just 
knew it was coming." 

Despite sloppy field 
caused by Tuesday morning! 
Iowa out-shot DePaul 
Hawkeyes also drew 
kicks while not allowing 
single attempt. 

· "We're starting to see . 
ment in areas but it's 
games like this When 
bad shape; Iowa coach 
Gabbert said. "That tends 
'Cere with style of play-
• the style we like to play. 
decision making is better 

Q&NBe 
Continued from Page lB 

DI: What do you 
bring to the soccer 
you step out on the 
BO: A positive mentality. 
like to play physical 

• aggressive. 1 just try to 
hard work going. . 
DI: What have you 
the blgge8t tran81 
high IIChool to college 
BO: The biggest thing I've 
the quickness of play and 
sion. The game is at a 
pace and it is a lot more 
DI: How stron, i. 80CCer 

. North Carolina area? 

~ESSAGE BOARD 

Nob ill hereby given pur8uanj 
filIlawina vehiclee wen! 

oonuniaIioIl of a violation 
(INA) [8 U.S.C. 11324 (a)]. 

1981 Chevrotet 0..20 Van VINII : 
1982 Oldamobile Delta 88 V1N1t 
1988 Ford Eooooline Van VINII ~ 
1991 Mercury Tracer VIN' SMA 
1989 Chevrolet Sil..-do VIN' : 

'lbeee cmveyancee Are IIltUect tA: 
'!he Immigratioo and Naturaliu 
conveyances, and their aaIe fir at; 

appropriat.e property intereet in 
from forfeiture punuant to 8 C.~ 
Such petition fOr relief from fOri 
Box 12669 Orand Fori!:., NO 58:0 
rJlhe date rJthe lint pubIlcatioE 

ADy penon claimlni (lWl)el'llhip • 
furieiture prooeedinp by 6linI & 

e\abn and bond lIllllt be /lied wit 
Forb, NO 68208-2669, 8lId lIlWl 

6nt publication of thiI ~ 
claimed ownenhip oI'the convey: 
.eiZUII!. 'lbe claim mUlt be aooor 
form of a caahler'. check or cmti' 
J\IItice. The owneI'I oftbe..md 
requirement to ~ a _ bond. 
altabIiMI an inabilit;y to p8,Y the :I 
eliaible ." a waiver or the bond r 

I requinlmlDt in affidavit form lila. 

l2689, Grand Forb, NO 118208-:: 



Open 

Pioline served for 
in the fourth se~ 
give him a chance 
the end of a long 
point, Chang tat· 

with a winning 
worked his way to 

before Pioline 
. Then, with 

against him, 
nchman sent a 

1 E. Washington St 

City, IA 52240 
319-354-2252 

mesler Special or 
w Monlhly Rates 

, s..UIW 

'Tanning 
, Helpful, friendly !1111 
, SupplemenU 

HOURS 
M·Th 4:30a1l>-1 Opm 

4:30am.9pm 

By 

Sports 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Plratn 6, Indians • 
PITTSBURGH - Shawon Dunslon, out of con-

1entlon all season with the Cubs. welcomed himself 
JO lhe pennanl race by homering twice In his Pitts
burgh debul to lead lhe PI rales pasl the Cleveland 
Jndians 6-4 Tuesday night. 

Dunslon. acquired aher Ihe Pirates lost two oth' 
.er shortslopS to Injury, hil a tying solo shot In the 
second inning and a go·ahead Ihree-run homer In 
the sixth - his fifth conseculive two·hit game, He 
was 8·tor·20 in his IInat four games for Chtcago 
before being traded Sunday night. 

Both of Dunst&n's homers -his 10th and 11th 
of the season -came off Jarel Wright (5·3), who 
was outpitched by Jose Sliva (1-0) in a matchup of 
rookie starters, 
Plllllin 5, Yanken 0 

PHILADELPHIA - MI~e Grace, who gol his first 
major·teague win in 15 months last week, pitched a 

. three-hitter Tuesday night 10 lead lhe Philadelphia 
Phillies 10 a win over the New York Yankees, 

Grace (2-0) allowed a tourth·lnnlnc single to 
Derek Jeter - who was thrown out stealing - an 
elghlh·inning single to Paul O'Neill, and a teadoff 
single to Charlie Hayes in Ihe nlnlh. 

The righl·hander walked none and recorded his 
onty strikeoul by lannlng Tim Raines for Ihe tinal 

,out. Grace faced the minimum 27 baiters. getting 15 
croundball ouls, 

Bnms 5, Tlge,. 0 
ATLANTA - Denny Neagle pitched a four·hitler 

"'lor his 19th win and also hil the third homer 01 his 
career, leading the Atlanla Braves to a victory over 

' the Delroil Tigers on Tuesday night, 
J Javy Lopez and Keith Lockhart also homered lor 
AIIanla, which knocked out Detroit starter Greg Kea-
gle in the third lor its 10th victory in 13 games as 
they attempt 10 Iefld oN Florida in the NL East. 

Expos 6, Red Sox 5, 
MONTREAL - Henry Rodriguez's second hlllTle 

run 01 the game. a solo shot in the eighlh inning, 
. snapped a lie and senl the Montreal Expos 10 a win 
Tuesday nighl over the Boslon Red Sox, 

Rodriguez, who missed Ihe previous 19 games 
Yrith a strained rib muscle, hit a two-out hoiner, his 
26th, off Mark Brandenberg ((}-2), 

Reds., Royals 0 
CINCINNATI - Dave Burba pitched live score

less innings and Reggie Sanders doubled in two 
runs as the CinCinnati Reds snapped a three-game 
losing streak by beating the Kansas City Royals 
Tuesday night. 

After Jose Rosado (9-11) gave up a double to 
Mike Kelly and a walk to Eduardo Perez in the tirst, 
Sanders drove both runners in wilh a double 10 

I right-center, 

tI 

Cubs 9, TwIns 3 
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa hit a two·run homer 

and Tyler Houston drove In three runs Tuesday 
nighl to lead the Chicago Cubs to a victory over the 
Minnesola Twins, 

Sosa hit his 32nd homer In lhe sixth lor the 

Cubs, now 8·6 In IOlerleague play. Houston hit an 
RBI single in the second, anolher in the third and a 
run· scoring RBI double In the fourth, 

Mail( Clail( (11'7) Improved to 3-0 since jOining 
lhe Cubs on Aug, 11 in a six-player deal wilh the 
New York Mets, He gave up eight hits in his 
second complete game this season, walking 
none and striking out four. 

Mils 8, Blue Jays 5 
NEW YORK - Roger Clemens. slarting al Shea 

Siadium lor the lirst time since the Bill Buckner 
game in the 1986 World Series, was lagged lor a 
season·high seven runs Tuesday night and the New 
York Mets beat Toronlo, 

Rey Ordonez hil his IIrsl homer 01 the season 
and drove in Ihree runs as Ihe Mets won their lourth 
in a row. Clemens (2()'S), leading the majors in 
wins, dropped 10 (}-3 in Interleague playas the Blue 
Jays lost their Ilfth slralght game, 

Jose Cruz Jr. homered twice and drove in three 
runs for Toronto. 

Marlins 3, Orloln 2, 10 Innings 
MIAMI- Edgar Reflleria singled home the win

ning run wilh two oulS in lhe 10th inning Tuesday 
night as the Florida Marlins handed Baltimore its 
lourth straighl toss wilh a win over the Orioles. 

Charles Johnson opened lhe 10th with a single 
againsllonTIer Marlin lerty Mathews (3·4) and 
pinch-runner Gregg Zaun advanced on a sacrifice, 
Jell Conine walked, and after both runners moved 
up on a groundout. Renteria singled 10 center on 
Mathews' firsl pitch, 

Cardinals 6, White Sox 1 
Sf. LOUIS - Mar'll McGwire hil his lourth S()()' 

toot home run 01 the year. Ron Ganl homered twice 
and Andy Benes pitched seven shulout innings as 
the St. Louis Cardinals beat the Chicago White Sox 
Tuesday night. 

McGwlre's 44th home run, and 10th in 28 games 
with the Cardinals, was a 504·1001, two-run shot off 
Ihe scoreboard in lefl-center off Jaime Navarro (9-
13), The homer, which highlighted a lour-run first 
inning. was Ihe longesl at Busch Stadium since lhe 
learn began esllmafing distances In 1988, 

McGwlre hadn1 started in two 01 the last Ihree 
games due to a bruised shin caused by a foul ball 
off his leg, He now wears a prolective guant 

Brewe,.. Astr. 2 
HOUSTON - Gerald Williams didn't take 

the easy way out of his hining slump. 
The Milwaukee ouUielder hit Darryl Kile 

and Bil ly Wagner's best pitches for RBis and 
helped the Mi lwaukee Brewers move up in the 
Al Central. 

Williams, who entered the game with six 
hits in his last 49 at-bats, drove In the go
ahead run with a sacrifice fly in the ninth 
inning Tuesday night as the Brewers moved 
within 21(l games of first-place Cleveland in 
the AL Central with a win over Houston. 

-SOCCER/Iowa now 2-0 
.Continued from Page 1B 

Sorensen said. "When I saw her 
with the ball I just looked and 
knew it was coming." 

Despite sloppy field conditions 
caused by 'IUesday morning's rain, 
Iowa out-shot DePaul 23-12, The 
Hawkeyes also drew six corner 
kicks while not allowing DePaul a 
single attempt. 

, "We're starting to see improve
ment in areas but it's hard to tell in 
games like this when the field is in 
bad shape,~ Iowa coach Stephanie 
Gabbert said. "That tends to inter
' fere with style of play - especially 
. the style we like to play. But our 
decision making is better and we're 

making decisions faster." 
The 1-0 victory over DePaul 

marks Iowa's second win in as 
many tries, The Hawkeyes opened 
the inaugural season with a 3-2 
victory over Northern Illinois on 
Saturday. 

The winning start is exactly 
what Sorensen and the rest of tile 
team hoped the newly-formed 
team could accomplish. 

· We wanted to have two wins 
especially going into this weekend 
because it's a road trip and we will 
be going against good competition," 
Sorensen said. ·One of our goals 
was to go into the road trip 2-0 and 
just to kind of make our mark and 
say 'we can play competitively 
against established programs."' 

Q&NBeth Oldenburg 
Continued from Page 1B 

01: What do you think you 
, bring to the lOCCer team when 
you step out on the field? 
BO: A positive mentality. And I 
like to play physical and stay 

t aggressive. I just try to keep the 
hard work going. 
DI: What have you found to be 
the bigfe.t transition from 
bigh school to college soccer? 
BO: The biggest thing I've noticed is 

• the quickness of play and the aggres
,sion, The game is at a much faster 
pace and it is a lot more physical 
DI: How stronl is 8OCoor in the 
North Carolina area? 

BO: Everyone of course knows how 
successful soccer is at Chapel HilL 
They've been NCAA champions for 
several years. When I first moved 
there the women's teams hadn't 
really developed yet, but right now 
soccer is growing very rapidly, It's 
developing into a very strong 
sport, not just there, but in the 
entire country. 
DI: Why did you choose soccer 
a8 a younl (firl? 
BO: I don't know. I started playing 
when 1 was about five years old 
and have played every year since. 
I learned to love the game, It's just 
something I know 1 want to con
tinue for the rest of my life. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

Notice ill hereby given punuant to 8 C,F.R '27".9 that OIl July 24-25, 1997, the 
IOlIowing vehic1ee were seized De&r Iowa City, Iowa because oC their alleged use in the 
oommiuioo of a violation of Section 274(a) of the Immigration IUld NatiooalityAct 
(INA) [8 U.S.C. §1324 (a)l, 

1981 Chevrolet 0-20 Van V1N1t 2GBE02540B4158294 'ThxM Lie LTF-61S5 
1982 OIdemobiJe Delta 88 V1N1t 103AY69Y3CXl28088Arimna Lie BIJC.299 
1988 Ford Eooooline Van'V1N1t 2FDEE1 .. YXJHB46363 No. Car Lie KPN-6066 
1991 Mercury Tracer YINIt 3MAPMIOJ0MR651247 Aruona Lie 635-ASE 
1989 Chevrolet SlIverado VINIt 2GCEC19K1250211 Iowa Lie 903-BKQ 

Theee oonveyancee Are .ulUect to ~ture EIlIoept as provided in 8 C,F.R. '27.,6(b). 
The Immigration and Naturalization Servioe ie oooeidering furfeiture rJ. the aeized 
oooveyancee, and their.ale 01' other diapoeal if'declared furfeited, Any person with an 
appropriate property intereet in any conveyance listed may file a petition for relief 
from bfeiture punuant to 8 C.F.R. H274.l3, 274,14, 274.115, 274.16, IUld 274.17. 
Such petition ror relleffrom forfeiture muat be filed with the U.S, Border Patrol P.O, 
h 12669 Orand Farica, NO /S82()8.2669, and should be Illed within thirty (30) d&yll 
oft.be date of the tint pubUcation oCthla advertiIemeot. 

Any penon tlaimJlla' OWDerehip of thell8iZAld c:ooveyaooe may req.-t judicial 
IilNiture pmoeedinp by ti1int a claim and bond punuant to 8 C.F.R 1274.,10. Such 
claim and bond muat be Illed with the U.S, &rder Patrol P.O. Bolt 12669 Grand 
Fort., NO 68208-2889, and muat be filed within twentjr (20) d.,y. of the date olthe 
lint publication of W. adverti.Iement. 'l'11e claim muat aet forth the bull ol the 
claimed ownership of the conveyance and alIeve wh,y the conveyance is not .ulUect to 
leisure. The claim lI)uat be acoompanied by a bond In the amount of'2I5O.00, in the 
fOrm of a c:a.shiera checlc or certified checIc made pe.yable to the Department of 
JUItice. The 0WIlI!tI of the eeIzed conveyance may request a waiver ol the 
requimJMmt to poIIt a 00It bond. Pureuant to 8 C.F,R flOS.7(c) (1), the owner must 
ettablilh VI inability to pay the required bond and reaeone for that inabiHty to be 
ellcible br. waiver of the bond requirement. An application fur a waiver of the bond 
requimJMmt in alIldavit form muat be tiled with the U.S. Border Patrol P.O. Bolt 
1_, Grand Forlu, ND 11821)8.2669. 

Jerry 1.. Armstrong 
ChlefPatrol Apnt 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

HELP WANTED 

Unlverslty of 
Iowa Student 

Laborer 
needed to pack and 
ship books. Position 
on campus to start 

ASAP. Must be able to 
lift 50 pounds. 20 hrs. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding, DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CH~CK OR MONEY OfiDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible for us to investigate 

per week, Monday 
thru Friday, 7:30 am • 

11 :30 am, $5.50 per hr 
starting wage. Contact 

K· __ ,,,,,1 .. Il120, 
DId tIOl rHllz. un~1 • ..,. 

WOUld 1M g.-11M 
tor • ...,. II> ."",",,1 you, 

·A 

PERSONAL 

HELP WANTED 

PC use.rs neeged. 
$45,000 income 

Phyllis Hicks 0 
384-3808. 

·SE)(H~SA PRIc\!TAQ· ATHLETIC potential. Best Western 
Forcoll~~=~;~ngon FACILITIES _ Call 1-800-513-4343 Westfield Inn 

Wed" Sepl, 3<d.t 3:3Op,m, Ext. 6-96l2, is currentty accepting 
Thursday Sept 4tn .t noon KINNICK appUcations for the 

COLOR EXPERTS Work Study foUowing positions: 
~. STADIUM o banquet set-up 

ELECTROLYSIS can rree you from Position 0 bartenders 
tne probtem or unwanled nair penna-, ~~~~~~~_~ Assists School of 0 A.M. (10 a.m, 102 p.m,) 
nentty, MedQlty IW'OVed m.thOd, r- ~~~~~~=~_ Management with general P.M, waitsfaff CIII for compIomenlary """suHation 
and Introductory tr .. l"",n!. Clinic 01 clerical duties, coordination • banquet wait staff 
Elee1roiogy. 337-7t ~1, of University Cars for . Full and part-time 
FREE PftONE CAROSI Prepaid r. evening program, and vori- positions availabte, 
chargeablel Low 19C1 mlnut •• 1 No ous miscellaneous tasks, benefits include free meals, 
lurohlllgOS """" cell t~t-3019, 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI =~.,-:.,==.;,:.:"'-.:,--.,-: Requires valid US driver's uniforms, paid vacations 
AOVeR11SE IN license, abUity to complete and flexible scheduling, 

THE DAILY IOWAN basic office tasks including Excellenl income \:Iential 335-5784 335-5785 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS ~~=:-;::=~:;:-:=,:::,II YOUTH PROGRAM wor:<! processing. Requires for part-time emp oyment. 
can 1\fIp, Fe< mort inform.lion ~~ORcHNA:@i$oug;;iIiOrUi I " LEADER good communication sldlls Appty in person to the call 338-tl29 •• t.12. 0;; and attention 10 delait. front desk, 

-'-':~~iii;iT.~-- 1 10 work with atter schOOl $'i,SO/hour, Send COVet letter 1-80 and Hwy 965, Exit 240. 
==-=~::.::::==:!.!:::c..11 and leen youth promollng and resume to Mary Spreen. 

cultural awareness. com· C140 Pappajohn Bus. Bldg" One Un!varIItY of 
munlty leadership and by September 5, Selected Iowa Student needed 

posItI\le family Inleroc~OI'I, II~in==terv==ie=w=s o=n=Se~p=t~em~be=r=8=, ~I I at C-....... , "-" 8y"'-f7./linIiTfinr.=;"';;;=::<ii=l PART·Tt I I Afternoon. evening and ..... a - ....... 
JI;U~l'ir,;.~c::::::-.::=;:::--1 needed fCf evenings and 'week-end hours, Full. for mail processing. 

Minor m«I1anlcal knowledge nee... ICY sary, Customer service. cleal1lng, and tlme/Part·ttme. S7·S9/hour, FA' Must have vehicle to get 
.tocklng dutl •• , MuS! be mOllvated. Resume and cover letter U to work. Must be able to 
rrion(ly. and want 10 WCf1< in a -. Se 5th 
lui family environment Apply 8t Ru." by pt. 10 work Monday through 

;~~~~$~~~ 120 hOuf1 per week, P8I1O!l should be 305 N, Gllbef\. NeighborhOOd Centers of A<lCOunt Clerk Friday 1'.00 P" to 4'.30 a team ptay.r, quick learner. com· Johnson County M pu!orori_.re.ponsiblelndividual, PRE·FIT, a preschool fltn ••• com· 'FuU·timeAccouotclerk P 5 $ 
able to ",eel Ill. public, K~edge 01 pony II _Ing an enllflj8tlc. enthu- PO Box 2794. IC. 10, 52244, position available immediately M, tarting wage 5.50 
dentallnS\J1lnc41 I, helpful but not,.. ,'astle Individual to teaen Iltn''' I'::;;;;:;:;;;;;::;:;;:;=: per hour. Position to qulrtd, Salaty negotiable. Sand r. clas ••• 10 children age 2· 8 In tn. It in Iowa City offICes of ACT, A 
.uma to: 80. 254. c/o Daily Iowan. Iowa Chy er.a, Must be ava,lable Ioc, Excellent benefils and start ugust18 and run 
Rm ttl Communication. Ctnt.r. sa,m,- noon Monday' Fnday. appro.· SECRET'" ny wo ... enylfO' nmeol M.F (8:3n as tong as possible, towa City IA 52242 Imatal)' 10 10 15 hOuro/ _.57.501 ..u..'~ ..,. 

t-aO. Tiffin •• it, or I' tl:! miles nortIl DtETAR~ AIDE. ~ .• Aide- 10:30 hOUf1, Must hav. own vehicle, Cal for a profwiooal office. 4:30), Wo", involval flll8llCiai hopefully at least one 
of MotroseIIWB on Ivy $trW. ~ to 7:15p.m, Inctud~ rJery other wee- (319)396-8884 tor an Int_. AflemOOll! M.F. Must haye record keeping. Need 1 ~ yem year, 
::5:30::.::dIIi=:ly/,;., ::;64::,0-=:26::,70::.. =--__ -- kend and rJery other HoIlda~, Com- PRESS cmUN aduh carrtors _to ood compu'" 'IeiU., expen' experience, SUnMVisory skills C tact J ' 5 II 

TAN~NG SPECIALS potitNawagos. P1_t WCf1<ing con- Id lor downtown araa and olnar g - •. Y-' on anlce wa es 
Seven tor 519 diIlons. Cail35H72O lor Interview ap- routes. 337~, enee with Word and Excel belpfuL at 384.3805, 
Ten ror $29 poInt""", , Oaknotl. desirable, and haye ucellent To apply, submit leuer of 
Hllrqu&l1"" DIRI!CT CA liE STAFF low •• Cit:, "",hu,rounding ....... : communication and telephone application and n:sume and/or 2222 Old Hwy. 218 S. 

liF~~~354-468l!~~~==j I Full and part-time position,. evenIng. suits. Respon"bilities will Ieted ACf I' . and weekend. In Iowa City, Indlvld-I ~~~~~~~~;:~ I ,- comp lPP lCation to dOIly ti .... O ""INs I~ include: .dmini!lrative support, fonn to: 
rocr, .. tion~ actIvitle., Reach For typing correspondence, routing Human ResotuteS D.nt 

I"c. Is • non·profll ,. 
Johnson calls and perfonoin& genml ACf Natiooal O~, 

COIII'typrovldllngr,iisld'''tI~ office duties, Send resume with 2201 N Dodge S~ 

FREE Preg~Testing 
Mon, • Sat. 1 ().1 & Thurs 1 (). h. 5-8 

IWA GOLDMAN CUM,," 
2ZI N, Pt ...... Ie. ..... CIIY 

319/337·2111 
"Iowas CliniC of Choice sinee 1973' 

WARolING: SCME PfIEG'WoCYTESTlNG srrES WE ANTI-OIOCE 

AIDS INFORMATION end 
anonyrnoua HIV antibOdy tosting 
.. 011_: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N,Q.Jbuque 51,eeI 
337..4459 
Clillor an 

\1011 11: , 11,\111 - 1:,111'111 
I ,\; \\ 1.:10 - ~ 1111'111 

111l.",'< I •• \ - '1'111 

1'OA9< RRST. 

ATHLETIC 
FACILITIES· 

CARVER 
HAWKEYE 

ARENA 

CARVER 
HAWKEYE 

ARENA 
SECURITY & 

EVENT 
SUPERVISOR 

Now hiring friend· 
ly customer orient· 
ed person to work 

days, Apply to 
manager only, 

112 E. Washington 
351-1200 EOB 

Would you like [0 

work in a fun team 
atmosphere? Flexible 
hours11O% discount? 
Many daytime posi . 
tions o~n at Target. 

EOE . 
Apply in person at the 
servIce cfesk, Target, 

Coralville. 

e 
TARGET 
Would you like to work 

ina fun tcam atmosphere? 
Would you like a job 

position where you can 
demonstrate your leader
ship abilities? Target in 

Coralville is looldng for a 
guest service·oriented 

team membersJor depart· 
ment manager positions. 

EOE. 
Apply in person at the ser

vice desk, Targel, 
Coralville, 

PO Box 168 
Iowa City, lA 52243-0168 

£q,,' Opporl .. ,.,. ..... "'''1'' 

.yllem. 
Experience not necessary, 

M USI be • registered VI .ludent. 
, Flextble Schedul. 
(don'l have to work breaks) 

• 14 to 20 hra/week 
(during ICmester) 

• Pold Tralnlna 
61's not thai bardll.. 

• start!,. DrIver: ~6,05 
, 6 month IncIUStl to 5Gt 
$6-5, " 6 mdu. $7,0:\ • t2 mUll 
$7," " 18 m ..... $8,0:\ • 2-4 mtlu 
• Ad' ..... m.at OpPOrtunity 
, Meet people '" hIV. IUn 
Applications at Cambu& Office 

(in Kinnick Stadium 
parkin, lot) 

Cambus strives 10 maintain 8 

diver .. workforce, 

NIGHT 
WAREHOUSE 

WORKERS 
Work environmenl consisu of 
a 100.000 squan: fOOl wan:· 
house, Operations include 
picking and selecting gr0-
ceries. transporting them to the 
dock and loading them on 
truclcs for the nexl day deliy· 
ery. Beginning wage: $8.00 per 
hour, Incentive: Opponunity 10 
increase base wage up 10 30% 
or J1lOfC by continually 
improving speed and accuracy, 
plus fl<Cu".'y bonus, Complete 
benefil package: health insur· 
ance. vacation pay .• ick pay. 
401 k. luition ",imbursemen~ 
and more. P're-employment 
drug SCR>ening required, 

I nleresled candidate. may 
!eP'y within by f'1J/rmrn: 
Hawkeye Food 
Systems Inc, 

3SSO 2nd Street 
(on Hwy 6 West of Hiway 

965) 
Coralville,IA 52241 

EO£IAAPfWF 

Assistant to the 
Business Manager 

The Dilly Iowan I. liking Ippllcatlons for 
In AMIIIant to the Bu.lne .. Manager, 
Dutl .. Include, but Ire not limited to: 

o AIR, AlP 
• Riconcillation of cash reglater 
• col\eetlon of past due accounts 
• attendlnce It monthly board meetIngs 
• general clerical dutl .. 

Hours are Monday through Friday, 
noon to 5 p.m, To apply, brIng relume to 
Debbla or Bill In Room 111 of the 
CommunIcation. Center • 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 C Communications Cenllr 

Kirkwood Community ~~=~~~=~wt=l~be the to be hired for: 
College has a part·tlme CllY CAFjRIERS & CLERKS· MaR Processors I 
opening for a Computer Mall Handlers. Machine Distribution Clef1(s 
Lab Monitor 10 wof1( 6·8 Maf1(·Up Cterks ' Flat Sorting Maenlne Operators I 
hours per week at the EARN $13.19-$18.43 hr + benefIt8 I 

Iowa City center. Will be Job Security . Ages' 18 & Up. Paid on·the-job Training 
responsible for providing No Experience, No High Schoot Diploma Needed I 
assistance 10 the schools Non-CItizens with Green Cards Acceptable I 

computer users In the 4 hr WORKSHOP. C ..... r Orlent.tlon I 
computer lab and WOrl<bookt , Sample T .. II Only 130 

H I MOLIMI·Thura, Sept 4 0 12noon--4pm or 6·1Opm I 
classroom, IgIl schoo HOLIDAY INN AIRPORT CONY CTfI· 8902 27th st I 
diploma or equivalency IOWA CITY. Frl, Sept 5 o 12noon-4pm only 
required. Must have two BEST WESTERN WESTFIELD INN· 1895 27th Ave I 
yesra experience wor1t\ng OIDA" "AI'IDt. Sal, Sept 6 .8:3OItm·12:3Opm or 2-6pm 
with computer hardware DAYS tNN CONI'I!RENCI! CTR • 2S01 Williams Blvd SW I 

and software. Satary AVINPO"T· Sun, Sept 7· 8:30am·12:3Opm Of 2-6pm I 
$6,50Ihr. Contact Connie eEIT WISTERN STEEPLE GATE INN' 100 Wnt 78th 51 I 

at 338·3658 for Nc!·Ior.protl Pottel CI,..It Intt!uit. Inc.: not t.t.., .... the USPS 
application. 0 For WDI'IIaIIop 0 I 

L...!.MJE~:!;;EO~~~~..JI. _ ~:'1nfo..L2::W3.!:)l?~!. _. 
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HELP WANTED 

Fin & Feather Is now 
hiring for the 

foUowiog positions: 
;:::;r=~~:.!:~~~':~II. c....Repter: l'In-time positioos available. Must be 

able to work some mominp IIId weekends. Eltperience pre
ferred. Apply in person to Scoct 00" Chris. 

i1:=~~;;~~~I~· ~ .. c.. .... ~ .. : Part-time sa1es posi-Iowa City tiOIIIavailable. Flexmle hours. Eltperienoe preferred. Apply 
in person to Scott 00" 0Iris. 

Library ·1fwI1IDa .. F1IIlIDc Depu1mca .. : Part-time sa1es posi-
123 S. Linn Street boas avai\ablc. Flexible hours. Eltperience prererred. Apply 

in person to kif. 

Trilnsport Services
Carrier That Cares! 

"Ke..,n""n" Dept Open 
Sun 7A-12N) 

• 800-925-5556 

Help us grow our type 
depas1ment In 1hIs part
time position. Use our 

Power Mac pIaIform, up-to
date appications, scarner 

and 1200 OPI printer to 
service friendly clients. 

Paid vacatiOns & holidays. 
Employee frterdy owners. 

Apply In person at: 
Ha.pers • Brother 

Prlntera 
.709 S. Olnlon St. IC 

Iowa City. Iowa • Frcipt Deputmad: 35-40 hours per week. Involves 
52240 hiahlcYClororpniz.adoo,llteIItiootodellil,moderare lift- DISTRIBUTION WORKER 

356-5206 in" pricm,. etc. Apply in pcnoo to kff. The distribution department is looking for depend-
Part-time library aide 943 S. Rivenide Drive, able individua.1s who are interested in part-time 

to sort and shelve Iowa Qty. IA employment to work on an insertion machine. We 
material. May assist 11t:_ ....... 3.S4-.2.200.a __ ====C1 o.ffer flexible shifts during the mornings in addition 
at the checkout desk II to Friday nights. 
and library switch- T he Iowa City Human Rights Commission is Qualified candidates should have F. hand coordi-
board. Some lifting I seo~ltlrlg applications for the volunteer position of nation, be able to stand for long penods of time and 

and carrying of heavy Rigbts Commissioner. The Human Rights be able to lift up to 20 Ibs. lnterested persons should 
books is !"e9uired. Cornmiissi()ner will fill one vacancy of an unexpired contact 

Sltill in sortrng and term. The po ition will run from October 7. 1997 to Loren Parsons, Distribution Manager 
alphabetization is January I. 2000. l C' 

necessary. Works 12- The duties of the members of the Human Rights owa Ity 
15 hours per week; Commission includes receiving and determining the Press-Citizen 
rorating Salurdays merits of complaints alleging discrimination in the 
and Sundays, some areas of employment. credit, public accommodation, P,O. Box 2480 

evening work. Apply education and housing. Additional duties include par- 1725 N. Dodge Street 
at Library Bu ioess ticipation in public education on issues of discrimina- Iowa City, IA 52244-2480 

Office between 8 am tion. 
G I The appointment will be made at the October 7, AAEquIIOf'I>ortwVtyEo\plO)'or 

and 5 pm. enera 1997 meeting of the Iowa City City Council. The City w. ........ ...s.pptOCiIIo ... _baldlw· onityinlflo 

aptitude test given al Iowa City encourages diversity in the appointment 11';;;;;;;;";;boIioI;' ~or;-;~';' ;~;;;;;;;;;~~!i 
10:30 am and citizens to the Human Right Commis ion. Person II 

2:30 pm Monday 10 interested in being a Human Rights Commissioner ICT 
,===:Fn:·d:a:y:. ==~I should contact the City CIeri: at the Civic Center, Temporary Jobs 
,. 10 E. Washington SI., Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 
MAINTENANCE further information, please contact Heather L. Various temporary jobs in Iowa City offices of ACT, Inc. 

WORKERS Human Rights Coordinator at 356-5022. Work in modorn facilities. Co~titive hourly pay. 

City of Iowa City I::~::;~~=:;:~;:::~;:;:::::;::;::;;;:::::=::::II Data Entry -. Need keyboard/typing skills (30 wpm or 
B E A PART OF THE DJJre). SlartsinSept.forseveralwee\cslmonths. PT 

Full or pan-time; CORALVILLE TEAM! weekdays (8:30-4:30). 
'6.501hr; Mon, Opportunities 10 learn new job skills while working 10 keep Fonns Proc:eulag - Starts in Sept. for several 

Thurs, Fri 12:30 • 9 Coralville Recrearion Facilities & Parks safe and ready ror week!/monllu. PT weekdays (8:30-4:30). 
pm, Sat & Sun 5 :30 fun! Shale the e~citement or a successrul activity program Foreign Lm&ll8Ie - Need person fluenl in speaking French. 

am • 2 pm. Job by Il1Icing a leJldmhip role in Coralville Parks & Slarts mid-Sept. for 4-6 week!. PT ex- PT weekdays (8 :30-
duradon: approx. RCClUlion progmms. 4:30). 
through Nov. 14. Position Appl\catJonDeadllne ClISlomerSupport _. Receive customer telep/lonecalli. 
Primarily o utdoor includ .. Bome rorrm ~ocessing/da ... entry. Starts in Sept.. 

Youth Couns~/ors -work in the pedes- Weekday shifts - days (8-4). evenings (4-8). 
tri2n plaza and ad/a- eeiore &: After Sclwol Program Sept. 19 ailernoon/evenings (noon-8). 
cent areas. Previous Wiclcham Sclwol Site Supervisors Sept. /9 Word ProcessiDRfGnphkJ _. Need WordPerfect 6.1 

ground -- 'nte- formauing experience. Coreldraw & ability to read Spanish ...... Park Maintenance Workers Sept. 19 
nance expo pre- ~eferred. Stans io Sept. ror several weeks/monms. FI' or 

ferred . Valid driver' Recreation Center Supervisors Sept. 19 PT weekdays. 
license required. WalU Safety Instruc/or &: Aides Sept. 19 Word ProcwlDRfGnphkJ _. Need MiCl"()3of\ Word 

: City or Iowa City Lifeguarrl.r Sept. 19 experience. Prefer ability to read Portuguese. Slarts in Sept. 
... ~pUcatJOQ form ror several wee\cslmonths. FI' or PT weekdays. 
. .... Flag Football Umpires Sept. ]9 

must be received by , Apply in person (weekdays 8:30-4:30), Human Resources 
, 5PM, Wednesday, If any or these jobs are FOR YOU. job descriptions & Dept., ACT National Office, 2201 N. Dodge St. Iowa City, 

September 10, applications may be obtained althe Cornlville Recreation lAo For additional information. call 319/337-1006. 
1997. Personnd, Center. 1506 8th SU1'Je1. Excellent customer service .kIlls ACT II an E<a..,a Opp<rtunlty Employ .. 

410 E. Washington art required O/II11Y Cortl/.Ult Employee. Minority groups I I~================~I 
St [ CI IA and persons with disabilities 

'J owa ty, 
52240. No faxes will encouraaed to apply. 

be d EOE. 
accepte . Apply SOON & IN PERSON. 

The City Is an equal Note: applications deadlines may 
I OIl'tJo'1u~lttv employer. vary ror each position. 

cks 
ere. 

Earn over 1300 a month and invest 

Ie s than 2 hours of lime a day 

delivering the Press-Citizen! 

, ~ What a great way /0 

get extra spending money! 

"-~'" I"-~I V YOUU NI I n 10 KNOW 

Call Balb Kon'.nd~, Home Dell\lNY M.lnilqrr or GM~ Schmadckc. Clrculallon Director 

at 337·6038 

ATTENTION 
EARLY 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is looking 
fo a Circulation Assistant. 
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 
Position requires delivery of open carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
tnmsportation, $ 12/day plus mileage. 
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation, 

The DailY Iowan 
1()1\ \ (lin \fOR\/\(, \/W\I' \J'/R 

MIll or ",." fo The Daily IOWBD, CommuniationJ CentN #loom 201. 
DHdImlor rubmittJn« ih!mJ fo the C.J.nt/., column is lpm hto thyt 
prior fo publiatJon. Items ",.,. be edited for Ienwth, md in 8eIJ«.1 will 
not be published more tIMn once. Notkes whic:li are cotrIIFI«CW 
~II will not be «:eepled. PINIe print dNrIy. 

~t ______ ~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~ ______ ~ 
~.w ____________________________ ~ 

DIy, .te, time ____ ....... ________________ ~,---... 

Ua~ ____ ~------~----------~~--
Cent«f person/phone 

~ ATHLETIC FACIUTlES - KINNICK 
.",.,~ STADIUM need U of I students now 

through the school year to perform 
a variety of maintenance activities 
and event work. Weekday hours 
and event shifts available. $5.50 
per hour. Call 335-9461. 

~ ATHLETIC FACIUTlES· CARVER 
.",.,~ HAWKEYE ARENA need U of I 

students to won< daytime event 
preparation/ maintenance hours 
Monday through Friday in four hour 
blocks of time. $5.50 per hours 
Come to 111 CHA to complete an 
application or phone 335-9410 for 
more information. 

~ CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA 
.",.,~ SECURrTY. EVENT SUPERVISOR 

Iowa Athletics needs mature. 
discrete. and ethical applicants for 
security/event won< weekday 
evenings and weekends at Carver 
Hawkeye Arena. Hours may vary 
dependent upon nature & needs of 
events. Please call Kelli Grey at 
335-941 b for more information. 

- - - --I The I)aily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Th. Circulation Department of Th. Daily 
Iowan hal openings for carrl.rs'rout.,In the 
Iowa City and Corslv111 ........ 
Beneflta of • Dally Iowan rout.: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 1m 

Routes Available 
• Hillcrest 
• N. Gilbert, E. Jefftl'lOl1, N. JohnlOn, 

E. MI!'ke1, N. Van Buren 
• Burlington, Clinton, College, Dubuqu., 

lowe, Unn, W .. hlngton 

• S. ClInton, S. Dubuque, Halrilon, S. Unn 
• S. CapItol, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque 
• Melrose Ave., Grand Ave., Koser Ave. 

• Gr.ndvIew Ct, Highland Dr., Mlrletta Ave. 

• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, F.lrchlld 
• S. Johnson, S. V.n Buren, Bowery 

P ..... app/yin 
Room 111 of the Communication. Cent.r 

Circulation Offtce (31 i) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
10Wi Momlng HeM",,,.',,., 

CENTER 
REPRESENTATIVE 
First National Banle is looIc

ina for individuals with excel· 
lenr customer servic .. sltiUs. 
strong communication abili 
ties ai1d funiliarity with per
sonal COmpulerS 10 slAfl' our 
Call Center at our downtown 
location. The Call Center ~ a 

sales oriented depanmont 
responsible for answeriOJ all 
customer telephone inqUIries 
about ban\c services and poIi· 
cies and assisting cUSIODICI$ 
with their specific bankins 

needs. We currently have full 
or part-time positions avail
atile for representatives 10 

work in this area. A minimum 
of one 10 two years of ban\c· 
ing or customer service cxpe· 
rience is preferred. Pay starts 
at S8.201hr .• IllOre for addi · 

tional experience. Please send 
lcuer of application and 

resume to: 

FIRST 
'\. . 1 t II' ••• 1 I I ~.I II I, 

CHILD CARE 
-----------I-----=-~- NEEDED 
~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~I~A"~I~~=ICh=~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ j: 10017,12.14. t.ooI<lng ~.0110"'" and ~_ IlUde<'I 10 .. 

Information Systems 
Operations Tecbnical support/Coordinator 

Operations technical support for Xerox 4850 & 4890 color 
printers. Position requires detailed knowledge or Xero~ 
Laser Printing Systems. Above avefllllc e~perience and 
slcill in coding DJDE. JSL. FSL is required. Eltperience 
with MVS JCL on IBM mainframe Is desi rable. Some 

experience with Panvalct. PAN/APT. Documerge RBL. 
EDL. VDR is preferred but not required. Competitive 

salary and benefits. An equal oponunity employer. 
Complete application at: 

Bituminous Insurance Companies 
320 18th Street 

Rock Istand, IL 61201 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Merril Researt:h & AssocIaIes. a C8ifon1a based tull-seM:e ~ 
I9SeIrdI ard comuIIing firm Is seeking ir'dI'dJaIs 10 coo1Jc( IIIiIIIJ!me 
i1teMews II lis new dowrII!Mn Iowa City alb. t.IR&A speclalzes II hIgl
tech, COI\SlJI'ef prOOud, and i¥MlItisIng reseIIdI. CieolS i1dude: HewIeII 
PacIiaId, ARlIe CorrpuIars. Microsdt, levi SIrauss, Bank of ArrerbI, ard 
VISa. 

Position: Research IntIrvIewer (NO SALES l1'UI.YI:ur 
Responsbe for conduc1ilg rmrIuII reseaIth IIIefViews on a variety 
and~. 0uaik:a1i0ns i'QJde: 
• ExceIenI caTmJrW:ation skils. 
• Al\enIIon 10 delat. 

-'361-71101 . _ 

CAIUNQI on~"""" ..... _: 
... lor two chTldrooi In W 
F. FT hOU" . ~~Ok"'1IIl 
""". COl. CIM ._1It 
Htg!. ----
CHILD car. n.atled lor d"'1': 
.~hl r .. r old girl. M-:J..: 
S. .m .. Ne.d -. <6. 
811 (10). 

A CMation mom and nom ...... 
bobyoIt ywr -., 0I1n1orol" 
morning!. ReW~. 337 .... 
HILLS Cara lor Kldl in Hilil. iDII 
(III,.. mllH oouIh of iOWO CIIv~ ,. 
socIat" n.oded MondaY"'-'" 
2:3().5:46. ThutadaY' 1 :~:45. 1i1 
Gell 0I87~36. 

RESTAURANT m 

-
IIOW tlRIIIO '" 1111 .. , "II ~ 
tI .. ,....-. .111111 r_. IHI 

kllcllll I" ... n"I.lnl s:: 
,...... tnllMlt. ~ II CHy 
1. I. OIMrt •.• 1_ Cltr. knIr: 
2201 II. ON" It.. .... CIty Opt 
IrIII .. ftm In .• CtrIIYIIIt -

~::;;;;;:::=::!I HI 
COl 

BOOKS 
Human Resources 

Depanment 
204 E. Washington. 

Iowa City. IA 52240 

• SIrong wor1t eIhIc. IOWA', CHILD II now,,,,,",,,,, • ~ lOOK MAIICIT 
TH! NUIIIIIIV AT IOWA" CIIt W_ night owlal 

• Con1>UIer ksytlaIrII prtiI:ieocy. 
• Frilrdy, ompng peISOo'l8ity. 

wi! open Septembat 7 11191. 0II0\It ="l bld<4o-lChooi hoIn! 
proteulonallovlng ""'" lor 'fOIl'" age. 6 weeki. through 24 .- r--r IIa.m.- 1Op.m.; 

• Prior nm.et I9SeIrdI W'c. ~ ~ _~ but 001 
~ied. 

FUlHIme end ptW10time will bo .. Sunday noon- 5p.m. 
able. FOI on In_ call 337_ ,j 203 N01th Unn St.. c:cmer or MlrUt St. 

AAlEOE 
MR&A oilers the following: 
'Exposure 10 rut1JIg 00ge ilCIInoIogy. 

2803 W.yne A .... "- City. (_ Poanon" Ax. _rg 1M) 

Human Resource. 
CT Farm & Country 

3915 Delaware Avenue 
De, Molnel,lowa 50313 

AUTO DETAILERS 
IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCED 

IN CLEANING AND 
DETAILING 

Automobiles here's a great 
opportunity lor youl Chezlk
Sayers Honda has Immediate 
openings lor 3 day shift 
workers (8AM.5PM~ and 4 
nlltlt shift workers 5Pt.1-9Pt.1 
& 1>AT) In our datal 
department. Starling pay up to 
$tO per hOur. Must have valid 
drtvel$ license. good 
relerences. take pr1de In your 
work and able to work with a 
minimum of suDtll\'lSiOn. 
ExperIence with buffing and 
pressure cleaning a plus. 
Night shirt Is Ideal job lor 
students who want to work 
hard. We wi" have two 
interviews on Friday. 
Saplemt>er 5. one during the 
day and one In the 8VIII11ng. 
Call Sarah 81319-337-6100 \0 
arrange your Interview. Non
smokers who can pass a hard 
=~ test only need 

CHEZIK-SAYERS mmmmm 
7'- e« .. fetI ~I 

Exit Hwy 218 at Hwy 1 

Tbe DIIIDy Iowan 
Clalilfied. 

33s.57a.t phon. 
fax 

• S1artilg salary of se.5Ot per two 
• Professional 'MJft( 8Il'Iitmleri. 
• F1exilie 'MJft( schecUe. 
·Irl~. 
, DayIine, evrilg !lid weekend hotrs. 
• Pail traililg. 
• CorlYanitn dat.11oMllowa CIy 1ocatKr\. 
• Career ~ avaiiabie. 

To 3PIiY, SEnd cater IetIer aoo resune to: 
·MeniI Reseatd1 & Asoodates 

EDUCATION 

Mt: StMI~Mwget 
2l) Plaza em One, k:rt¥a aty, IA 52240 R==:;;;;;;;~=l 

PIma: 31~466-9500 Fax: 31~466-9501 E-mail: MRAIowaOaa.coodll . 

Gidr.~ 
RESIDENTIAL 

BrAFF ' 
"Involved . .. and making a diffi!ren.ce." 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 
agency serving people with developmental 
disabilities. We have full and part time 
positions available working with children 
or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibiliti'es include assisting in 
teaching on daily living skills and 
recreational activities. 

Weotrer: 
• compe~tive wa~~ 
• professIOnal tratrung 
• opporumity for advancement, and 
• flexible Schedules 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-proIIt Corporation 

Apply in person or contact Chris at: 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa Oty, IA 
338-9212 

EOE 

V 
NOW HIRING 
Part-time day & eveniDl 
counter and lcilellen help. 
$5.75 per hour. Flexible 

scheduling. food diSCOUDll, 
4011e plan. Also hirinl 

delivery dri veil with OWl 

car. S5.7S/hour plus $1 pi! 

deli very. plus tips. 
Apply in pefSOll. 

531 mgbway 1 Wet! 

Better Ingredients. 
. Better PIzza. 

Papa Jom's Pizza · 
the fastest growing 
pizza chM11n tie 

country Is coming to 
Iowa City. Accep\iYJ 

applications or 
resumes for 

management 
personnel. 

Competitive wages. 
benefits available, 

opportUnity for 
advancement. 

Please fax resllTlelO: 
(319) 341-9450 
or call 358-8282 

f()( interview. 

Better 

EarojlP to 
$2QJ990 Per 

TI:ARI 
Better Pizza. 
PrlpB Jahn's PIzza Is now hmg DEl.NDtY DfIIf\/BtS 

toOO EIIIfIl the Io/Iowtlg 
WORK 2S houfs a week 0 5.15 for 52 weeks - $6695.00 
DElIVER appIOX. 4 orders an hotx - 5200 deliIIer1es a yeBI 
RECEIVE an average lip 01 $1 .50 per deIi'My - $7800.00 
EARN 5% Mileage paid in CASH fM!Ify night 0 an 8118f8ge 
order price 01 511 .00 x 5200 dellYertes - $28ro.OO 

• 211 ~ tor. """1"Ime Job! 

WORK 40 holn a week-510,712.00 
DEliVER 10.400 orders per yeBI 

RECEIVE In tips - S15.&Xl.00 
EARN In mlleage_ $5720.00 

TOIaI yearly earnings at 40 holn -
-.032.00 tor • 1"l1li-'1'1me Jobt 

Iowa CIty • 329 S. caert St. • 3688282 
c.JI or fkJP by "-Jct1n_ 10dIryI 

""* HIM: Your OM> FIeIiIbIe WtIcIe. Good DrMlg Aecaa a PlOof (J \IIIIId InIlnnce 
AIeo HIrtng "'lIIgIIa .-.d InaIda PaI_ ..... 

•• ~ awry no mer. "",. &a?OO m deIIvw/tIs/ .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ________ _ 

5 6 7 8 
9 -----------_________ 10 ________ 11 12 ________ __ 
13 _____ 14 15 16 ______ __ 
17 18 19 _-,-__ 20 ________ __ 
21 22 23 24 -------
Name -------------------------------------------Address 

--------------~---------------------------
~------"--------'-----------'------~ Zip _________ _ 
Phone 

----------------------~--~--~----'--------
Ad information: II of Days _ Category 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 daY' 90¢ per'word ($9.00 min.) 11-15 daY' $1.79 per word ($17.90 mln.1 
4-5 daY' 98¢ per woril ($9.80 min.) 16-:Z0 daY' $2.29 per word ($22.29 mln.1 
6-10 daY' $1.28 Qt!r word ($12 .80 min.) 30 day. S2.66 per word ($26.60 min.' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phQl1e, 
or stop by our offICe localed at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa CIty, '52242. 

Phone OffIce Hour. 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 
8·5 
8·4 

~ 

Phone 488-933(). Iowa City 
( Used . r.re , out ot print bock • . s.arch _ . Antique _ ..... 
, j)tMIO,lan ... SII. rMIi . _ oofIM. 
play cheu. "- CItY. _t used and"" _ shop. £0 __ April 

l1li7. 

New building. Four ellM: 5.10. 
10Ic20. r0X24, rOdO. 

IlO9Hwy 1 w .... 
364-2550.364-1838 

QUALITYCA .. 
ITOIIAOI COIIPANY 
~ an the eor.IvitIo otrip. 

24 hour aecurity. 
AI 11 .... ..,lii>i0. 

33806156.331.0200 

• IiIOYINQV"" and ~ ...... 
dIyo • -. 321·2272. • 

, MOVINO?? .ILL UNWANTIC 
'U"NiTU~1 iN THI DAILY 
IOWAN Cl.AIW1IDI. 

IUYINQ ..... rInao and _ gold 

!WId.....,. 8TEPli1l8TAMI'lr' 
COINS, '018.D:e:qu:' 364-11181. 

COMPUTER 



BLANK 

word ($17.90 mill,) 
word ($22.29 min,) 
word ($26.60 mln.1 

INC DAY. 
OI'te, 

2242, 

rs 
&-s 
8-4 

aI 
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USED FURNITURE PROFESSIONAL AUTO FOREIGN TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 
wollr ..... .1 QU ... LITY -, genty _ -S _;;;ER;;.V;,,;I,,;;.C~E __ _ 

_"'''100. hold furnishings. Oeoko, d-., 10- _ 
"'7 Acur. Int~gr • . Run, gr •• t. 
3Ompg' ChMP, $800. c.l1645-t 5'9. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM NEW two DlGroom, 15 mlnutoo from 

':;'::':;';';';:':~:"" ____ I Unl •• rslty by North Llb.rty golf 
la, lampe, tIC, ~ eoneIonmonc .. I ....... CH wort< or t.rm p_" 

~~~~::!!!!!~==---I'hOP In town ·Not Nec: .... illy An- ..- by ~.1onII iIbfIriIn. F .. t 
tlq ..... 3t6 tst St., Iowl City 3St- ondlfflcleitt _, Call I~I4-!532-

IMI Mudl Prot., 011.00<11*, oif, OWN ,oom, elata-In hou ••. No 
lutO, I ISK but gr .. t 'hope. S3000 Imoklng , Wa. her/dry.r, 52S0 In-

course. FlrlflleCl, declt, garage, III" 
pillnc .. , Secu'lty .y.t.m. 1625. 
(319)n8-2'I9 "enIngI, 

6328. 8280. o.b.o. 826-31 78. dudel utilities. 351'" 1'. 
lMl paan.whH. MIt""'sni 3000GT, .. 00 .. In b"ullful hou,. IcrolS 
V~. I",900, (SIS) '72-61&4, from HospItal. Manr ~monRIoa, .h ... 

==':::";'!':"::';=:"':~:""'-_I ~=~-.,----,---:-I TWO bedroom. Oorago, '- declt, 
QUII ... lln wat_ with book 
.... _ oneS aI • .o_ poO-
.sIII, W~ deliver, $100. ~t!MI, 

llNOLI IllIon rna",. .. I"m. Ind 
«fYe(, BroneS new, n_ uMd, SIOO, 
35H553, 

.. OYING" 8ILL UNW ... NTlD 
fURNITURI IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CL,AaIIFlIDI. 

'M' s..nAlloidokicic oon_ ••• , house wRh on., 338-3589. I ~~~iiLiiOj;;t~;;C;;;~O;;: 
.... K Dl8IGNI, LTD, automatic, blue t.al with witH, I"". ROO ....... TE wanted to .har. two I j 

/I~_lngI ~ Exc.lI.nt condition, 536001 o.b,o, DodroOm lpII1mont, 1235 plus tn of 
rtngs. 25 yo.. .><perionco, (319)254-2312 all utiRiel, Cloae 10 campu • . La.mry ..".,. NI_ 'M' Goo Track.r. 2-wh .. 1 driv., faclliIIet. Call ~a.. ~iiiffiif;~~~Cliitw.tj: !':~~~~~~~~~ CH ... RMlNG two bedroom wRh_t 

137·1634 con •• rtlbl., 38,000 mil ••. S6500I TWO bedroom, wOOd IlOOra, quiet I .I.w on Ih. ,I •• r. ""uUlul Ylrd , 
M northaldo, $3241 month utRRloa paid. com" Th ... bedroom downtown -rment, screened In declt. Com .. of _ end 

CHIPPlII'1 Tailor Shop O,b.o. 351-81 , A~ August t. 35t~1 I'. cI,..u!.., ::'~~~~~~~~~:::I deck, microwave, dl.hwash .. , NC, Rocky Shore. Cots-dog. okty. seeo. 
Mon'a oneS womon'. altoratJonl, ,1tO HI ... n Sont ... Low mlin. AC, ~ ::: HIW paid. No pol. , Av.llabl. now. ~354-=.6500::;.;,::' -=--:-~_-:-::--_ 
~ dlscounl with ._t 1.0. .)QIlant condition, $'500 o.b.o. ~t- DOWNTO_ ••• liabl. now· largo ".'V, ""'·'V", S895I month. 351~t. COTT ... GI . One bedroom, MuICl-

WID, hpIaco, 1.5 bath, 
taw tchooI, At/< Ier WHO DOES IT 

- SuoiIPoI'. F-. &409. ooe bedroom, Ale, _~n clout, prj- TH .R 5695 ti fir 
IIOW IIRIIIG fir "'1 • It 12S 112 EUI WUhlnQIon St_ _~ $400 351 .,", ~~~~=:::~~~~I R c bedroom on N,Llnn, ,no A .... garage, opIaee, buliln .. , ... N. III Dlai361-1229 '1 Honda CI¥Ic, 3.o00r, automallc, -Y .. Y . • ......... . ClArocIaI_inclJded. 337-35Q3. no potl ... 501 mooth plUI utll"Ie • . 
.... ...... 1118: ....... _. 8HOP 0" CONIIGN your goo; --=-Tl""L--IY- IIION;:::::c.::.::Cy:"'c::: ... ="=~- 1 AC, tuiquol ... New ,ahauslsystern, ~=,;",;",=.:..;.==;;... __ DOWNTOWN. Largl I bedroom, THRElbedroomtowMousea.el_ ,.,338--30':7=-71.:.. __ -,---,:::---,,-_ 
,~ .... • ........ nl ulld CIOlhlna 10 THE 8UDGI SERYICI 111'11<", oneS bOIlary. exCellent COndi- thr .. bedroom .. 70 plus utHilIes . • IS 8.Unn. A.aII- In CoI*vIIo. _oonatruction, all __ HAl _ .. , on IOWI RI.er, Rr .. 

USED CLOTHING 

,...a.. 1YI11IItIt. ~.I ~.2d~I';g~=:·it=' FlICtoryaulhOtlzed, lion. S3600 abo. Hit~72-28lM, or c22OImonth: ~.97 . CIA, park ing, WID. ~~;t::~~.-..==~..,...j IPQllancoslncluding WID. No pet •. pIoco,""'_,2-3parsonl,WS, 
1 •• 0."". I City knid<knocks,~,bock .. chongo. many brands. 353-1908, 5'100. CoIIs...337-726t. ~35~1..:~=,-. ______ _ 

• '. - • Open overydoy, 9-5pm. 338-3'IS. WoodbumEIoctrooIca .... C ... SHFORCAAS... NUDTOFlLLCURRENTOPE ... EfFICllNCY Ind on. bodroom SIX bedroom, thr" bathroom, two 
2218 II. DtQIIt. . 1- CIty 111SGiborlCourt Hawl<oyoCountryAulo ? D PIN Ipanm.nt, CIOIO 10 campus . Off- kit h ,- d S "_'I 
..... FI •• UIft" CInIwIIIt 338-75'7 IS.7 Watorfront 0rWe INOB A YEImSI fOR HIL otr .. ~arklng. HIW paid . C.II c an" ~un ry. ycamo,"_ '========1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~1. THED ... ILYIOWaN 354-1 , I&4ANQIIE :;':io~=fv"=:':X: 

. ' MAZDA lilli, 11190. 5-apeod, 107K ROOMMATE EXTR ... larg., h .. charlct.r, no More like a home 2582; (319)2~. 
=~~r~r~'~:~r:':; ,;,;,,;,;,;..;=,;;.,,;;,,;;;,.;.. ____ 1 mil .. , 2-ooor, ,.d, 542001 o.b.o. pets, raferonc .. , "75. 351.oe90, than an apartmonll THREE bodroom houtI, nut to 
Ikrory _14 626-3398. WANTED FU .. NISHED afficlenCl ... COfaMlle This two DodroOm duplex SouIhoutJunlor High, l¥lliablenow. 

. . TOYOTA 1993 Corolla OX, Air, lIrip,qulet, oK-otrwtpartdng, on bus- offeroprivateperidng,laundry Small outalde dog aItowood. Ronl ... 
;:':"':"';;";':';'';;'';';'':'';:'':'---1 fUTONIIN CORALVILLI """ .. , ca.uttl, SIlK miles, S-sp4Ie(I, CLOSE to doWntown, 5240/ month. lin., laundry In building, 6·9 or 12 IdUoa oneS MOREl docod. C.u UncoIn RooI Es1at., 338-

Lowool pricoo on tho boll quality on. own.r, ruat prooled, Ixc.llont Own bedroom In three bedroom -r- month I ...... a\'8llabte. Low rent In- s.so per month, ",37",0:::1,:=-:-:-_-;-_-==..,--

~ I0OI( MAIIKIT 
WOIcomo night owI.1 

Tornporwy badHo-ochooi houri: 
-r- Satuoday I Io.m,- IOp.m,; 

Sunday noon- Sp.m. 
203 North Unn St., 
corner of Mar1<OC SL 

(_ P88/1on'. Ax, HamburO Inn) 
PIlon. 468-9330- Iowa City 

( Used , rar., out 01 print book., s-on _ . Antlquo 1urnitUrl, 00-

I praIO, ,-"01, Sit, Md, drink coffeo, 
pity chou. lowe City's __ 

and ,.,. bock oil"". eltabll_ AjJrW 
, IGG7. 

THE HAUNTED I0OI( &HOP 
W. buy, sell oneS-.:I> 

30,000 tHioa 
520 E.WashIngton St. 

(noat to _ PIon ... Coq» 
331-2998 

t.Ion-Fri 11-l!pm; Sol 1~ 
Sundoy~ 

E.O.A. Futon condillon. Below bock. (3191'55-2206 mont 354-1.ae. cludoo utllhle •. Also accoptlng.-y Thorn .. _.338-<1853 THRII DlGroom house. HW Coder 
(behind Chl3;=' CorWviIle) TRAVEL Uabon. and month by month renlalo , For Rapids, 30 mlnuta drlv •. No pet. , 

fUTON81N CORALVILLE ADVENTURE AUTO SERVICE more Inlormallon 354-0677. =$4:.::7~5':':~:7!~I~=, _-:--:-__ 
l.eI'. 0 .. 11 ~;"';";:':':':"::~:"" ___ I ~GIaIII one ~oom pluHIW· s~!;, Nearotf- THREE badroom, unlqu. homa on 
337~ - -, mOd~ tchooI, ,....., "'Dl7. Duple., two bedroom, WID campus, Two bathrooms, WID hook-

E SPRING BREAK I ~8· sail , IQUTH SIDE IIIIPORT .~eet partdng, Laundry on-sile. $SIlO llICiIity, eelS allowed. otf-IlrH1 pori<- ups, must _ . Pric. lUll redUCOCl , 
..... Ind Chlna'O~,~, ~--'.'Ie) tom cuh & go & .. 1111 Studen1 AUTO SERYICE pius otoctrIclty. 33~783. Ing. Monday· Friday 9-5p .m. Call Uncoln RooI Ellate, 338-3101. 
1-' ~-. ~""'" el sarvlc.s 1. now hiring campUI 80' _ Lane LARGE h h ~ 361 2178. 

_, '~u .. ctUCl_r_,w_, ~ • uc _,bockSh~_, g~~~;'~:= ___ .1 - THRIE~-·""~."""':iHIoft" QUliN size onhopOdlc mItt".. r.".. g""", organa ... , Loweot ratoo 33B-355ol - close. n tIe WID ~-,- ,..- ....... 
to Ja--~-, ·~.lco· Florida. Can E=:' unny, no pe I , r •• r ncas. A0I7. Duple., two bedroom, two bathrooms: cllhedral c:el n". ', 

a.t. Bra .. h.adboard and Iram., .. ~ - p uropean & - "10. 351-0690, I ....... , call alIowOd. Off-atroet pori<- ~_', S1115.!I:: 
Nevtr uled- 01111 In pl .. tlc. Cosl ~O. Ripalt ·.t _., F Id 9 5 ~,.. -
Slooo, 00II$300. (310)362-71n. NON-8MOKING. spocious wOlllur- ing. Monday- r ay - p .m · I;:~~;;'~~~~"=,,,_ 

WANT ... 8OfA? Dook7 T_? ROOM FOR RENT nilhed , utilitie. paid . Clos. , qulat. ::35~1-...!2::.:17~8.,--___ -,------, I' 
Roci<er7 VlsH HOUSEWORKS. "96. 338-<1070. LARGE two bedroom. Parking, ml-

W • ..,.gotall""luIoI__ '71 YOUW'HTfREE7 NORTHSIDE; hug.; ru.tlc; court crowa.e, Ale. No smolling, no pelS. ,;.;.;:.:~:;",,;..,,;;..:..;..==;;,pt"'" 
furnl1tn pIu. dish .. , IImpa .ou OOT~ FREI' y8ld; fireploce; cels welcome; uHIltI.. Avallabl. now. L ..... $625/ 557S, JU8T listed, N .. I II a pin. urn 

-~ -. "-1 UllUTlE8 ",cluded; 337 .... 785, Th,.. bedroom, two bathroom. Thr.. After 7:3Op,m, CoJI354-2221. Grove area homo for only $8',900. 
.IV VUI F'5 E.cellenl condition with many up-
~hl 1290 per monIh ONE bedroom apartmont. $'S61 blockll,om campu •. Ne", cambus NORTH LI8ERTY homa. $5001 <1M ... ColI Jennifer _; day 351-

downtown sleoOlng rooms month. S.Cllnton. A.allabl. Soptem- rOUlo, 0"-01_ partolno, 11Undfy, oat- month. Two bedrooms, sInQIO garego. 3355, .. lnings 338-9933, CoIdwoM 
FEEL FREE to CAll. bar IS. No pots. 351-3141. In Idtchen, S714 plus utliHIeo, 5100 c»- No pets, A •• lllbl. August 1. CIII BItlk .. RIal Exta1e Profession .... 

Thorn .. RoaI1ors 338-<1853 ONE bedroom on hlslorlc Summit pooR. 351-«191. ~s...=.::33::7_-7:.:26:.:::1:.:.. ____ _ 
St_. Off .. troot partolng, HIW paid, IOII.COLLEGE TWO a thr .. bedroom dupl ••••• MOBILE HOME 
Call 338-7609. Th,.. DlGroom, two batIlroom, Short WID, clean. G""",s welcome, 1.2 10 FOR SALE 

ADt3H. Roomllor ronti oon.enlent I iii~i'iii~g;;;;;;;;;;["Picl;-;;;;1n: ONE bedroom, S350 plus oIocIricity. ~: ~IH':.'~2';Br, carpel. S7371 1.6 miles from Pontocrest 351-2952. -.-;;,-~_.,.,;;,.,...._"...,.....,. 
10 campus, $200-$310. c.lllor Ioca- HlWpaId. t..undryon-sHo. CIeon8nd ADl2UO, Newer 1100 square foot TWO bedroom, 1.5 ba= ~ ,In 1 •• 10 mobile homo. Two bod-
tiona end dotaIll. ~ay.tonl Proper- '~"'""V·'~' quiet, on boJoIino. 354-1782. C<nIvIIto ~~"$5qu1ot90 ~=~. room , Jusl •••• n mll.1 lrom lowl 
1Ies,33IH!288, '=:::;~::"""-:--_-:--:-:--::-= ONE BEDROOIol C~-- 'A. 'vallable th ... bedroom ~ment In . .'~~" , """'""""", City. Patio oneS .""""'" Shed. Stove, I: ~. ~ CIA, dlshwllher, S6001 month. k-.... 
CLOIE 10 campus, furnIShed room. _ . Pets negotiable. 338-7047. 339-<1783. TWO bedroom, oarago, AC, doe , relitgerator, and WID stay. Call Don 

or wat.r bids. 5200 and up. ~ ..... Ing, no ~ts , .ard, ~5- 1375 ADf2437. We.laIdo thr .. bedroom softener, dI.hwasher, stcyllghl, close 881S. __ ayer Real Es-

:::338-38:.:...::::.:.::10;:,.' ,-----,._..,.-___ -~~~~~~---lp'Tu; ulilllle;: Aftor 7 :30p.m. Calt ~ent. Securily' door, WID taclll- to bus, Nonsmoklng, CorOIvlIIe,$650. tato.~:!,--__ =:;:--___ _ , __________ ==~;;~~'_=_--- ." Iy, off-street porIdng, quiet no!ghbor' 354-«lO8 -r
a~E;5i~~~ tier women. UtIIkloa included. No peta ~~~bc~03.I~~~~~~: QUIlT, large efflclency.Mlcrowa •• , flreplaca, lull bosement, WID, wat .. (dtY')1~191; (-*'Bt) 338-

354-2221. hood. M-F, 9-5, 351-217S. . D I PI 1_ 
ITUOl0 -~m-I$ a.all~ .... ~, WESTSIDE. 1290 0 an aco , -1 •• 70, II1r .. bedroom,ono 

.,..., ~, - """'" Threel>edroom, ftreplace, dock, WID batllroomSl7924 
monlh aU ullUII.s Inclucfed. Call H~~'ia~~~~!=~'I~~1 hookupa, diShwash .. , bulilno, ciOSO -28x.a throe bIoroom, $26,900. ~~i';i;tiN-;;;;;;;;;~~:i>:'in ,;,..;;",:;.:,.,;.:.:;:,,;,.:....--.,...-·1337-3103. " to ho.pital. Pets negotiable. $825. _ Inwpri_lnc, 

THE LOFT APARTMENT8 =====------J 331-9510. 1~-6985 
210 E,9th SI" Coralville 1i1l0lt0n, !owL 

Nt8Htla _ mountain bllee I M~ 
~~~~~'------I Haro Sport 1r .. • Iylor Itump blk.; I l>edroom,AIe , S350. OI1-.~eet CONDO FOR RENT HOUDAY-'LEHOMICOUIIT 

porIdng, ona block to bul, No pets, ~~Ri;;;;~~~~~~1 NoriIlllbar1y 13~ Maonavox TV/VCR combo. 
361-8970, 338-3 t 30. A 8R ... ND new two badroom condo • . PIIcotoMi .Flnanclng..- ,Spe-

W .. I.lde, one·car oarao., AIC, deus mobile home lot. 0100 avaIIabI., 
WID, OIW, gas fireplace, ceiling Pa¥Od str_, SIW month piuou1iil

"""urlty door. M-F, 9-5, 351- ti •• , (319)337-7166; (319)82&21 12. 
PENT ... X Kl0oo, Lon. and fla.h, 

!~~~~~~[![:I 5125. 84-3522. THI D ... ILY IOW ... N CL ... 88IF1ED8 
~ __ .;MA~K~E.C~ENT8~." ____ • 

$I LABOII DAY SPECIAL 1111 

CORALVILLE 2 BEDROOMS 
CLOSE TO EYERYTHINGII 

CASH lor joweIry, gold, oneS_, 
GILIIAT IT. PAWN 

III,," alrM~, money or 1loIIl, MIt- ::::::::"'===-::---c7'---:-:-'--- n;~~~~~....,.,,:::-.:==~ 
zallan Eapra"l.1ookIng Ier lIudon1. 
Of organlzatlonl to sotl our Sprlno 
BroIl< pacI<age to Mazatlan, Mexico. 

970 sa. FT, - HUGE 
CIA, BUS STOP ON SITE, POOL 

_~ ________ I COMPANY, 35+7910. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U OF I SURPLUS 

~";;";;":';'';''';'~';''';''';''';;'---I_ ~om $30 to 5175 
-486 camput ... tram $400 
-laking bids on Shop Srnitf1 with all 

(800)366-4785. 

GARAGflPARKING 

~~~~~~i12~~~1 ~.~rnan~s Q -two birth wood lIbrory CIId ftles, .s dr .... each, $1501 each L ... RGE bedroom In house 00 MoI-
~_V_." -,~,,- .. , l07-I'22nd ....... CorwIYI.. rose across Irom UIHC, Law. Rent 

rIMhlndHuno,'-J ~.337~767. 
338-5GG1 LAROE. quiet . Private refrigerator, 

Hnp~_.ul~ur autPlue .Ink. microwave. No pets, no amok-

ii-=============:~I!Yf!~~~-------- _ltU~V~~~~V~Qgo~920~.~~K,~sh_dl .. ng~"~A~~==~~_ $~17~~ __ IO __ A_ft_~ ~. SiOOI o.b.o .. 351~199. ~:30 p.m. call 354-2221. 
1M7 Suzuki GS700E. Excellent con

W~E ditlon. low mite, . Stored Indoors. 

CALL D.P.I, FOil DETAIL8 
351 ... 52 

$I LAlOR D ... Y SPECI ... LIIII 
Iowa City 2 Bedroom. 

2430 MUSCATINE AVE, 
HIW PAID, ON BUSLlNE, 
Ale, EXTRA STORAGE, 
BEDROOM BALCONV 

CALL D.P.1. 351-«&2 fOR 
DETAILS 

New ti .... $1500 o.b,o. 82&2655, or "~~~~;:==.;::::.,::::;.:.-:::.:..::. 
338-2987, ~ apartment. Flv. minute walk 10 cam· 
II" ~Iw .. akl ZX-7, 7 ,7K miles. pu •. Vary spadou •. DlshWUh,,", air, 
Muzzy e.hault. E.tras. E.cellenl. oll·alreat parking, Laundry. S570 
$55OOI.b 354-8 02 c:===::.:;,=-'='=-__ water paid. Kly.lon. Properties 

__ ";;;;;;';';';;;;;0;;;;;;;';: ___ 1 0 .0. I . I~:;=~~~~~~~I ,;:~==ae",-.~_~ ___ _ 

"UST SELLt Yamahe Radian eoo 
~==:::=~~::;':::~ __ I ce. A steal at $800 080. 351 ~I9. 

r AO'504. Cllan two bedroom n.ar 
Court House. _ carpet, All utilities 

.:;:::...::;c.::::==:::';':::;:":::~:::;::'_ 1 O<~~~~~~,-:--.,c I paid. $6501 month. 339--4763. 
'" "'OK. Two bedroom _tsIdo epen-

-ii",,;;'';ii,~ I ment. Price redUCed 10 "25. NO, 
WID lecliity, 0"-.tr801 porlclng. M-F, 
9-6, 351-2178, 

1994 MITSUBISHI3000 OT 
Red. immaculate, 31 k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty, 338·8030 (h) 384-3726 (w), 

1990 SAAB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather, 77k, excellent 
condition. $11,500, 338-7015. 

LUXURY ,.".IIIMng, 
Town Low 101 rent _. 

14 .. 10" o.b.Q. 

1990 TOYOTA FORERUNNER 
4WD, V6, SRS, automatic, fully 
loaded, CD, cassette, phone, 

Much more. 337-7050, 

1992 YAMAHA FZR 600 
Low miles, cover, tank bra. 
Great shape. $3,100/o,b,o. 

351·5717, 
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

10M" only CorItftod _ •• 104. 

PRI .. O 1982 550 LTD Klwaaaki. 
Low mlloego. Must soH. Was $1,500, 
now only $S95 o.b.o Col 337--4375, ADIt3. Two bedroom, on. bathroom L. _____________ .I 

AUTO DOMESTIC "~~~~~~~~~;,_I apanment. Private partoinO, on bus--;- line, S5OO/ month. Thoma _ora. 
__ will: 

lIn Pontiac Trena AM. Gold spocIeI 
edition, 001 oIaeo. FlICtory.a3 cubic 
engine. ReconHy rtIJuiIt wRh matching 
numbo ... No dent., good condHlon. 
So4OOO/ o.b.o. (319)293-3726. 

~~~~~--~~~ ~338--4~~853~.--~------~ 

·Slronglhon your oaIMing matortal. 
'Compooe oneS dtaIgn your raoume 
'Write your CCNtr Iettero 
.DMiop your JotI-.:I> atratogy 

Activo Member Prol_ 
_ of ......".WrIIIf1 

1110 Oldsmobile Omega, 98,000 
miles. $200. In good ~, 338-
9100, 

AOIl5' . Coral.llla, two bedroom 
apartment. WID lacillty , oil-streit 
partolno. Vouch .. for on. monll1 !roo 
",,,t M-F. 9-6,351 -2178. 

36.-7122 
WOROC ... RE 

338-3888 

~~~~~~~~~~:I"'N EImIA large two bedroom with sunny wall""JUI declt, CoraMIlO. but. 

iUii6iMiimr---.~;~ii~~~~~~~1"75' 354-9162, ':7.:::?!:~::::;==;;;:"--",, AVAILA8LE now. 207 Myrtl. A.a., 
.. n"., "~. near law ""'001. Two bedroom, .. 70 

l"'IiFi~=;:;;~:::T!;r:;~........ plu. u1i1it1es, CATS OK, 354-6056, 31S 112 E.1IuriIngIon St. 

~·~-QW>~I~~~~~~"'-~~-
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'VISAI MaaMrC8Id 

DOWNTOWN IWO bedroom, ana 
bathroom, wllk-In etas.t. No pets. 
C//\. Available now. 351-3404. 
EAIT side, QuIe1 , two DlGroom In 4-
pie', WID on praml .... Carpet, air, 
partolng. AuguIL 338--477., 

room condo, OUIII 
Taii'i'iiifiiiYriiOuiih1~~c;:1 borhood. Fr .. WID ~ parking. _ buaIIno. 

cludocf. A_ rtOiI/. ~ ~7=====-="'--=--:- ORIAT LOCATION8 
Downlown , 924 E, Washington, 

laundry Hugo two bedroom, two bathroom, 
and eet.Jn kHchon, p8I1<lna, ras1r1c:ted ... 

, tranco, Stll11lng II $575 plu. ""liIfU. 

.:..;~:.;;,,:~,;;.,;,;,,:,,;=-___ ::==~===-___ lslon.1 slud.nt prelerred. ssas. 
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IU8tHE88 SEI\YICE8 LUXU .. Y duplex. Own btdroom, ... 
':":=~==7t::;:;;;;;;;;-.1 190IIIR(),t,DWAV Ing room , bathroom. Share kHchen, 
- Wor!I procouIng" kindt, ~ ---=====~~==c--I W70, dl.nwashor, blckyard, end 

_",,, .. -1 ~~, FAX, phon."" :. =1~"'=.~oW.=t 
£~~~~~~~~= I QUAL I T Y lies, nogclilble. ~I-fI668. WORD _ .... G -.aMOK1", ~n aiel. lor ell .. 

".!:!.!~!.!:~~~!... __ I bled female In IOWI City, renl !root 
329 E. Court _ ~(3=I9~)72~~~I~8,~~~~~~ 
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EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

CAIIOUIIL ...-aTOIIAGI 
New building. Few ..... : 5xlO, 

l0a20, lQr12', 10.30, 
809Hwyl Will, 

354-2550, 354-I S39 

QU ... LITYC ... ... 
ITOIIAOI COMP ... NY 

T ..... N8CRIPTION. pap .... 
_ , odIIIng, Myl all word pro
COIlIng _ , ColI Julia 36lHII 23. 

l.ocIIOd on tI10 Cor8MIo otrtp, 
2. hOur oocurily. 

All aI.ool¥lliablo. 
331.Q200 

WOIIOC ... AI 
338-38118 

31S 112 E.BuI1Ington St. 

Sotf alOllG. unI1I from 5xl0 :=:-DOS 

-5acurity - ·ThooIa Iorm"""s ==.. buIIdinQI ·LagoII APAIIO 

~'_C~_ :=:r=.. 
ii~~;7;~~.or_33_~_5""I·~SAI~ 

* 

0~ 
2106dl St • CoraIyille 

351·1777 
(2 __ > 

• 
/P-e,;;t 

SJ' EmonId It -lowe City 

337-4323 (W--) 
tIT1?lf_ .... _ ..... 

" I 

sIonai to shoro th ... bedroom house, 
::::;;='~=-=-="....,._-,-I CiooHl. $300 pIua ..... , 361-0948. 

ONI btcIroom In II1r .. DlGroom S, 
Dodge epartmont. S2251month, HIW 

~~~~~~ ____ 3 p:Jd. P1eaH cell$-? PM,339-S238, 

APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 

Emerald Court Apartments 
3 Bedrooms 

$630 I $650 inds. water. 
Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337-4323 
Mon-Fri 9·5, Sat 9-Noon 

Come see OUT Model§[ 

QUIET SETTlIIGS • Park Place 
24 HOUR MAIIITEIWICE Apartments 
OFF SfIIlET PWING 1526 SIll 51- CoraIviIIo 

OIlIUlUIB 354-0181 

SW11111118 POOLS • 
(loll ......... ) 

CENTRAl AlII/AIR COIIO, 

LAUtllRY FACIlITIES 

* 
Two ......... : "75-$535 
TIIftt w-: U»t660 9IJo 'II. Bo.Ion 

"","ctcy 

CIII. u"'ltIfIitIlfIff 338-1175 
WlHIflflItauII (141 ......... ) 

Iowa CIty 01(1(/ Cor,1Iv,IIe's Br'st Ap.1rtmeflf Vr1111eS 

Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Fret off·street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday IG-3 pm 

614 S. Inh'''lnn 

BEDROOM 
1100 N. 00cIIt 

EfIIcIency lIPI~mont, *315 IncfudOo 
utlllti .. , A._I. now, On bualln • . 
Soma pili, 351 .... 

Coli 351~91, 
LAIIOE quiet ... tsIdo, CIA, socurity 
ontranco, off-str .. t part<lng, dls~· 
wather, mlcrowlv •• carpeted, near 
busline. $800, 338-75'7 or 338-5eOO. 

2 bdnn, 2 bathroom. 
5475 plus all utili· 

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. DIW, disposal, 
OA,laundries. 

No pets. 351-0322, 

2BEDR~ 
APARTMENTS AVAll,ijIlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUSSERVlCE 

ELIGIBIlITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U (f I REGISTERED STlXlENT 

RATES FR(Jol $336-$410 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9119 

FOR MORE IWORMATION 

1995CAMARO 
Green, cd player, Hops. 

9,500 miles, 3.8 V6 Loaded. 
Call (319) 753·5973. 

1995 CHEVY CAVALIER 
Royal Blue, AlC, 5-speed, power 
steering, AMlFM radio, 48k. Must 

sell to sellie estate, (319) 337-4040. 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
13,000 one·owner miles. Red, 5 spd. 

No AlC, Nicely accessorized, Bed 
mal. Like new, $8350 o,b.o, 

354·3799, 

1993 PONTIAC SUNalRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AMlFM stereo cassette, ~uto , 
40,000 miles. 337·5156, 

t 987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, Datte~, exhaust. 

$6,200, 339-11n. 

1994 FORD EXPLORER 
Black, 4x4, 5-spd, AlC, cruise, 

a" power, 23,000 miles. 
$15,800/neg. (319) 339·0988 

• • • • • • • • • • : I • • • • • • • • • I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H31ATURN IL1 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks. automatiC. 
Runs well $0000.00, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytOlralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

For more information contact: 

iliC:iJ.-== 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ArtsEntertainment 
DiFranco to play Main Lounge 
• Web sites and an author
itative source say folk-rock
er Ani Difranco will play at 
the UI Oct. 21 . 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

Folk-rocker Ani DiFranco is 
scheduled to playa concert in the 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

The concert was announced on 
several Web site last week, includ
ing "The Official What if No One's 
Watching Ani DiFranco Newsletter 
Web site.· The sites pinpoint the 
concert to 8 p.m. on Oct. 21 , and 
say to call 335-3041 for more infor
mation - the number for the Uni
versity Box Office. 

At this point, however, tickets 
are unavailable and no date has 
been given for their release. 

The concert has not been official
ly announced by SCOPE Produc
tions, but an anonymous, authori
tative source within the UI con
firmed the concert will take place. 

DiFranco played a concert in 
Cedar Rapids on April 9 this year, 
showing orr her powerful acoustic 
guitar playing and dynamic vocals. 
She considers herself to be a folk 
musician first, but with loud, rough 
playing and backing dru ms and 
ba s, she stret.ches the per evering 
wail of the folk singer into tbe 
realm of punk rock. 

DiFranco's lyrics are what mark 
her as a folk musician. She tells 
stories, struggles to understand 
them. Her approach is ollen both 
loudmouthed and introspective. 

DiFranco has gained popularity 
since she began playing in bars 15 
years ago as a teen-ager. Her vio
lent guitar treatment comes from 
her experiences in those bars, 
where she learned she hsd to fight 
distractions any way she could. 

Her story from there is a 
remarkable one. At the age of 15 
she was Hving alone in Buffalo, 
N.Y.; at 16 she graduated from her 
performance arts high school; and 
at the tender age of 20 she started 
her own music label, Righteous 
Babe Records. 

Righteous Babe Records was 
formed to produce and help distrib
ute her albums without any corpo
rate pressures. DiFranco has 
recorded nine albums on the label. 

Ani Difranco 

H owever, DiFr anco h er sel f 
admits, these albums pale in com
parison to her live shows. She seems 
to need a live audience in front of 
her to laugh and confide with . 

"J refuse to accept the audience 
j ust being a passive, voyeuristic 
entity, and me getting up there and 
doing my schtick ,' DiFra nco told 
t he Washington Post. "r insist on 
implicating everyone." 

Her latest work, Living in Clip, is 
a double-CD live album that com
piles snatches of DiFranco's live per
forman.ces from around the country. 

Look for confirmation of the con
cert from SCOPE sometime this 
month. The Daily Iowan. will pro· 
vide ticket information as soon as 
it becomes available. 

Willis brings unique rock;n;roll to I.e. 
• Admittedly bad lyrics, 
redundant melodies and a 
schizophrenic personality 
give Wesley Willis' music a 
distinct personality. 

By Mo e Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

There's no one in the rock world 
like Wesley Willis. 

The Chicago·based 8010 artist 
has written more than 5,000 songs 
and released over 40 albums under 
his loose contract with American 
Recordings. He will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., tonight at 9 
with Randy Herman and the Scep
tre of Benevolence and Naked Has
selhorr. 

Willis is nationally recognized -
appearing on various MTV pro
grams and ·The Howard Stern 
Show· and giv
ing a well
attended per
formance at the 
South by 
Southwest 
music confer· 
ence. 

However, all 
this attention is 

live music 

Wesley 
Willis 

Wllere: Gabs's, 330 
E. Washington St. 
WIIIn: tonighl at 9 

despite the fact Wesley Willis' 
music is not very aesthica1\y pleas
ing. On each of his songs, Willis' 
off-key singing is accompanied by 
the same keyboa rd melody - the 
"demo· button on his keyboard. 

Part of Willis' fame is that he is 
promoted as a diagnosed chronic 
sch izophrenic. Press releases tout 
Willis' health condition as ·scatter
ing, scatological rants, raps a nd 
metal-flaked s uper ch a rged dia
tri bes," and his 6-foot-5- inch, 350-

,., 

See Daniel Franc's editorial about 
Wesley Willis on Page 12A. 

pound size. 
Willis' condition is said to be the 

result of some of the Chicago Hous
ing Authority's most notoriously 
violent housing projects. He devel
oped schizophrenia after an inci
dent in which one of his mother's 
friends put a gun to his head and 
demanded money for cocaine. 

His music career began when he 
met Dale Meiners, who fronted a 
hardcore punk band in Chicago. 
Willis went to some shows with 
Meiners, and gained an interest in 
being a rock-n-roll star. He pur
chased his keyboard and soon 
began touring and releasing 
albums, which featured both his 
solo work and performances with 
his backup band, the now-defunct 
Wesley Willis Fiasco. 

Whether his career is an example 
of record company and media 
exploitation is debatable, but for 
Willis it has been therapeutic. 
Willis has been hospitalized less 
frequently since he began foUowing 
his rock-n-roU dream. 

Unlike many of his contempo
ries, Willis' version of rock 'n' roll is 
uniquely his own. Most of Willis' 
songs are immediately grating, 
although t here is someth ing 
innately amusing, perhaps almost 
charming, about his lyrics. 

Consider, from his album Mr. 
Magoo ~ to Jail Vol. 1: ·Super
man t hought he was bad/He was 
messi n g with my girlfriend/l 
caugh t him in my room kissing 
her/(incomprehensible line about a 
rubber hose). Chorus: I whipped 
Superman 's ass (repeated many 
t imes)." 

Most songs end with a product 
plug by Willis, such as: 
·ShelllThat's America's favorite 
gasoline," and Willis' catchphrase, 
"Rock over London, rock bome 
Chicago." 

An interview with Willis 
The D1 interviewed the solo rock 

artist by phone from a Kinko's copy 
store near his home in Chicago. 
What follows are excerpts from the 
brief interview: 

DI: How would you describe 
your music? 

Willis: I describe my music rock. 
DI: You've written over 5,000 

80ngs and released more than 
40 albums. How did you accom
pUsh this? 

Willis: I make music. That's what 
I do. ( ... ) I also draw. 

DI: Do you draw your album 
covers? 

Willis: Yeah. 
DI: Where do you get the 

idea8 tor your song8? 
Willis: I just t hink of tbem out of 

my head. ( ... ) I j ust write them in 
sentences. 

DI: What about "Rock over 
London, rock home Chicago?" 
That seems to be your theme. 
Where did that come from? 

Willis: I got that from radio call 
XlT. 

Unidentified Rinko's employee in 
background: You talk too long on 
the phone. 

Willi s: I talk too long on t b e 
phone? 

employee: Yeah. (Incomprehensi
ble.) 

At this point, the interview with 
Willis was cut short. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I -Battling Bella' 
I Booth In the 

theater 
II Part of what a 

biathlete does 
14 ' Crazy' singer 

Patsy 
II At any rate 
n 1927 Virginia 

Woolf novel 
II Chem. or bioI. 
20 Where the wild 

things ere 
21 BalUcSea 

feeder 
12 Relish 
2.1 Fall flat 
2t -Jaya' man 
II Things to strive 

for 
30 Very bright. as 

colors 

31 Bouquet 
12 Corp. money 

man or woman 
HOverly 

intelligent 
31 Baseball's 

Fernandez 
.a Kind of daisy 
.1 Patron saint 01 

Norway 
.2 Truckers, 

perhaps 
43 Trounces 
•• Tell taleectlvity 
.. Eccentric 
• 1 t 970 Kinks hit 
10 Wrapped (up) 
II '45 battle Site. 

for short 
14 1962 Mitchuml 

Maclainefllm 

10 Vampire 
hunter's 
weapon 

II Catcher locale? 
II '(eam for which 

Grellky left the 
Oilers 

II Spoken for 

DOWN 

I Groups on the 
program 

I Coalition 
3 Penne 

alternative 
4 DurhB(ll sch . 
ICoot 
• -Middlemarch' 

author 
1 What grads 

earn: Abbr. 
• Crying sound 

II Kind 01 clause • Partisan suffix 

--------___ IOUtmolt 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 FahdorFalsal 

,...".-.-....... "" 12 Bandleader Kay 
~=+2-j..!...I:!.j 13 Rhone tributary 
~~~:..j II Marmaduke's 

comments 
~~,\;I~~~~~~=+!..~!:.l 11 Confused 

12 Element #30 
II0neolthe 

Bonda 
24 ProsOdic fOOl 
liDo In 

II lady Jane end 
Zane 

31 Cartoonist Tex 
32 Storm precede, 
2.1 Envelope part 
34 Switch settings 
_Earpart 
37 Phys. activity 

'1'OU C .. N·T 
PLEASE 
EVERYONE) 
~oe. 

No. 0723 

41 Raised platform II Shlp's trail 
.. Obstreperous 
47 Part of a bulb 
.. Ship, ' spines 
10 long nap? 
II Olnesan who 

wrote ' Out of 
Africa' 

II John Irving" ' ,., 
Prayerfo, 
Meeny' 

II Fictional planet 
II Slugger's stat 
" Solder mat.rlal 
Ii J.F.K. UIUng 

~~~~ 21 Carpenters. e.g. 
31 Calchy pert of a __________ _ 

song 11 Pope who 
persuaded 
Allila not to 
attack Rome 

~~~ 21 Where the boyz 
are 

41 Rub the wrong 
way? 

43 Really 
Impresses 

.. ' Iawllrl ' 

Answers to any three clues In Ihls puzzle 
are available by touch-1OnII phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (15e per minute). 
Annual SUbseriptlonl I lelY. tltble for the 
belt of SlIndBy croaewordl lrom the ... t 
50 yen; 1.aaa.7-ACROSS . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of th.e 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Today: High 70, 
Low 53 

Friday: High 70, 
Low 53 

, 
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TODAY 
SPORTS , 
Measuring up 
tbe line "", 

80 HOURS 
Club scene COnl1 
The Iowa City club 
same Intensity an~ ~.nin""nl 
wide, underground 
groove started. SIII1ory, 

VIEWPOINTS 
Editorial: trying 
VEISHEA 
After several bad years in 
the potential to get 
writer Jesse mmarm.n 

current plan to get the 
and its flaws. 

Hogberg on 
Columnisl David Hogberg 
of claims to the contrary, 
actually work this time. 
Sea Viewpoints, Page SA. 

HISTORY LESSt 
World 
In 1948, Queen Wilhel 
Dutch th rone for health 

United States 
On Sept. 4, 1781. Los 
Spanish settlers. 

"I am one of the people 
things." 

- Catherine Ihe 

" I'm not Interested 
allssues - or 

- Senate 
Miss., outlining 
coming weeks, as 

Ing to Washington 

the ....................... 
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